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Associated Pren ' - t - of Edtlca'.tionr is paying ·~or tuition ~:or childi"en with emOtlonal disabil- trying to teach children' for whom 
l~arn1I1g is sometimes _v~ry difflcu~t. COVINGTON, Ky.' .,,::· :The state and boo_ks ·this summ~~ for 228 iitles. More graduates. have. taken 
bas s~t up 200 new special-educatlm.J ~ -teacl_l~rs:{o'.return: to_ \he class~o~m .-..:cou1?~- tn speci~l educat_ion.:_, 
class~s. this year, but offich}ls say _ to p~~~OJll~ ~ cei:tiJi~-~ i~. _sp·ecial _edu- But th~se teach,~rs often !_do not "They'll stay in special education 
!_hey ;are having troulll~ 'r.\'£!:l!il_~ng __ Cl!t_ig_n.' . ·. '; _! • _'_ • : • _ • . • _. -~; _stay i_'! lh~:/ield.. • ; . .. ''-- : . .". t~';; i~:;~:.,;a:a':it0:::,';, ~~:i::rr 
enough qualified teac_hers_., _ .;_-,.: · Edµsators 'attribute. the' shortage . "There•~.a big !~"!over in speci.al ·.county s_chool Superintendent. Dan 
, "We have a critical problem,," to. three,-situatlons: ·More bandi-• education, said Nancy Clary,·a vet- 5 
said Vivian Link, associate superln- .. ~apped chlldfen are being)dentilied. _eran .of 11 years'. in special educa- ~))ivan·said._ ·. •· • 
tendent for the state offl~e pf educa-. and placed in classes; too few teach-· !_Ion In Camp_bell and Kenton ~oun)Y · They wan~ m a regul?r class-
tion for exceptional children. "We ing candidates are studying special schools. room, or they P get out _of education 
just are not able· to find sl)ecial-edu- --·education·~an:_d tlie ·turnc)ver is' high- ... , ·"Teachers come straight out of ,.. altogether. The · !Dore severe· the 
cation teachers." • · : · •· ·" because ~f the difficulty ·0 r the "the university, and after a couple of handicap, ,the tougher the Job. I 
I 
' ' 
Administrators have been recruit- Work. · 1 ·' , • . : •. • . ·• years they __ want to go to regular ~ean, you ve got to c_hang~ (so~E:) 
iiig ·?ggreSSi~e"Iy' at ~ u·iitvfriffi'eS ·fh .. "': · ... : :-:-:-·· I. ~,_,,:- · '-;.-::_-.. : -.~ :-<>:'"···_. ::· - -~:: e~UCati0il. Specia"( e_duc;ati0n is dif~i- - k!ds' pants an~ ~.oilet train them at.· 
Kentucky. and other. states .to '.Iiire ,· , For JAOre J!'an ,a d~cad~, _federal. ,cult. You work with difficult chi!•· .14 years. of age. 
the teachers.:· .. -· ... ,·., ........ · __ law has_ re_q'!1r•~. thal.hand~cappe~.-dren arid difficult p~rents."- ... ·· • · .Covington· Superintendent Donald , 
, Teachers are also· n'e~de_d to 're- children be ~~ov~~~d. a !ree, app~~ . 1 ··Mfl!~ Clary, a Llldlow·re~ident who · Hunter agreed: The shortage is real, ,
1 
place those leavh1g, Mrs. Link said. J)riate educatwn m_ th: _l~_ast reS!nc-, tea_ches at, Beechgrove Elementary,, he said, "particularly (in) some I 
She ·noted~ that only' 100 college hv_e ~_nvironment .. · .. -· .J ... • ·- ··- - ·sa_ld she hasn't consideted moving fields of special education: speech· 
gi:aduat~s_i~ th_e_state w_ere c~rtifie_d ~ _ . At ·th~. sa_ -~e_ ym_e, _ sp_ec_i~I educ~_--~ !o a regul~r ~Iassroom __ ._ Bµt she §>aid . and hearl_ ng, multlp.le handicaps, se- . 
in the field of special education thIS ticm h~ grown mtp· a-larger prof~ many, specml-educatlon teachers , -ver~ly retarded!' Teachers in those 
year.. ___ .: _· -. .. _ .- ~ .·- ....... _ · _, sional fielil: !feachei"s liave begun to m8.ke_ the move .for understalldable· fields_· ..... seem. to , be~ very~, . very 
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',Collins >denies _§lig~ti11:g:. w,~·ste!11 I(el}:~~cl~y 
i 
• 
:1n · economic 
I• , ' • ,. \· 
r I .. 1' ,: -; 
\ .. :: '" AD:r 7-3D-9(.,, . ·: 
, ,. , By CHARLES WOLFE 
. ;- Associated Press Writer· 
':[PApUC~ - Moving to counter:, 
, charges that western Kentucky has · 
' been bypassed in her rush to re-· 
'· cruit new industry for the state, 
·, Gov. Martha Layne Collins told 
, ,liundreds of residents that efforts to 
' aid their region never slackened., 
' Collins, at a public meeting with 
, 'people from 10 western counties, 
f ; said; Tuesday night she would ,-'g~ , 
! wh~:ever I have to go and r will ' 
f, put 1~. the 'hours th.at I have to put , 
i m to promote Kentucky" to cor-
,. porate prospects. 
:· '.'But. it's the local community : 
!, _that. :VIII· _make the sale" for a 
/ · spe~1f1c ·. site, Collins said .. "We ' 
cant make (corporate prospects): 
• come to your area." , , 
' : !'We. are working very hard' to 
1 
1 
: ... ,get'plan\s•,to · come to western Ken-; 
' -,,.........___ ...... .. - ·- ~ ' . 
I tucliy,"' Collins said: "I wish-Iliad 
~,an. allil~uncement (of a new, in-
! · dustry.)• I could make tonight. I'd 
: love lo mare 1t, but I don't 'have. 
, . one., B_ut we re working on it." 
.Collins was not devoid of news 
. ·. f?r the area, however. She said a 
i . -procurement mission . with 
f, _ checkboo~·? in hand" wouict be in ; 
f )h~. s1!1te m, late August or early 
' ,:. ,, Sept~mber to buy western Ken-
' : ·,: . · ,: · ,tucky farm products. 
?.-• ,:• ;,,, ( ,/t '<---•-' """""•e'••• 
I /'I ,,• 
1,: . :,., ' I . 
{· , :; ._.~t'-< ~ J i: 
fo. ~,.j~ -:_, ,r~~:--~:i,. ;·;· -·;:-.f~~~:~~Wl:2:. · 
,., ,;, 111 '1.r.·'•';t-~• !1.':~11: ...... ':•1. -·,. ~;' ~ 
1•',.tr.\i~•~,-i:. -: ,·._t.h1l ., , -
;"i, l'•:j It, ;if ,'ll: ., •. ~:, 1i,. ,I 1 , l ,. ·, ·1• ·,, 1• ,, I' , ,~- t 
!





, Aiiies to the governor said •the 
delegation was from. Taiwan. 
, : . :Economic development was a 
i major topic of Tuesday's meeting,· 
and with. ii came complaints that 
western Kentucky has. reaped none 
of the benefits from the decisions of 
Toyota Motor Corp, and other 
companies , • ' · · 
"I can understand the frustration 
, of the 'pebp!e in the (western) ar,ea, · 
particularly when they see things 
·~taking place -- (elsewhere) .in" the i 
state," Commerce Secretary Car-
. roll Knicely said in. an interview, 
after the meeting. . . , . 
"There really isn't a 'golden 
triangle:,". Knicely said, referring , 
to the Louisville, Lexington and 
northern Kentucky areas, which• 
the·.administration has 'been ac-
cused of favoring above ·others. 
· However, · Knkely said, those 
ar~as meet two paramount stan-
' ' d~rds -for indusfriai sc·outs·: -prox-
imity to east-west and north-south 
,·, interstate highways •and ·major 
airports within one hour's drive. 
Referring to western• Kentucky,· 
Knicely said: "We've recom-
mended.· this area of the state 40 
times already this year ( to indus-
trial prospects), but only .14 times 
out of 40 have they chosen to come 
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,4 ■amplinll of reae:nt antolu of lntenn to Morehead State Vnlver■ity-
. ,•r•,'t .. 1't,}l·i'"i·,:.,;; .•~· :, 
-Albright,,ag~in . -::.:~1::-\' 
: :_faces _challepg~ ... , ,, __ 
;:at _a state:·college:'·~~-:: 
J •. 
. . ,~l 
i '. ;,_ MOREHEAD, Ky. At a time 
·:, .w'hen.,most men llis age have already 
'. • slij,pid ·: into reliremen~-- A. D. Al· 
bright lias again been thrust Into an-
.. , other higher education hot-spot. 
!:·But' ihe veteran 73-year-old educa-
,.:1 tOr·remains undaunted as he tackles 
·the· task of helping Morehead State 
'.. ' Qnlversity recoup much of •its 'frac-
; tu·red credibility in Eastern Ken-
; · tlicky., 
:while he's slill warming· up to the 
'. job as interim piesident, ·most ob-
. servers are belting that Albright will 
· ' have MSU shaped up by the time the 
school's Board of Regents names a 
permanent president, probably some-
/,· ti¥1e next year. ··' 
,. :The. controversial •presidency of 
) · Herb· Reinhard Jr., ·who .left MSU 
1 Jllne 30, left tile school's 1,faculty and ,-, ;. ·. ' 
., • • I 
supporters divided. Many,were skep--
11¢.,1 of its stability and future. · 
' Some Reinhard critics contended 
ihat the -school's historic ·ues to the 
region and its political an~ educa-
·t1cmal leaders were eroded' during 
th~ former president's . lfo--year 
rejgn. 
However to mnny ol 'Relnbnrd's 
suPporters, such reaction was a· natu-
. · ral fallout from his shake-up of an 
administration whose members had 
ues tp, many regional power-brokers 
wlio were sore because they had lost 
;, th~ir,infl,uence in various MSU activi-
. ..JJ~~-~ ... .J-..J.♦~;1.,...,,. . 
..... , Albright said his only · directive 
·. -1frdm the -regents was - "to lay . the 
,·,.groundwork for the .person• (presi-
.. , -;, \ 
C5 - &- 3 - ~ t.o 
By RICHARD WILSON 
- .•·j "'"!' 
Staff Writer •": '.' t• '. :\-.:::;~,t,j"'t 
' • 'l.h:•,,, • 
Fix-It ls not a new one. tor.: Aibrtght,.'. 
one of the st;;ite's most' Widely known ! 
educators for· the past. 2.½•'decades .. 
A· former acting president; execu-
tive vice president and provost of the. 
University of Kentucky, ~e .was first 
thrown into the breach in 1973, after 
the 1972 General , Assembly re--
vamped the state Council on Higher 
Education. Aibrigh4 then a UK vice 
president, was tapped as the coun-
cil's executive director. -
He is credited with guiding the 
council through a transition from a · 
weak agency to one e·quipped to co-
ordinate the state's universities. 
Three years later, : rCgents· o·f 
Northern Kentucky University asked. 
then-Gov. Julian Carfoll to help per-
suade · Albright to take the NKU 
presidency and r .lore peace to 
their trou\)led campus.-
Albright !inal!Y l,ecame NKU's 
second presiden4 :ucceedlng W. 
Frank Steely, who resigned amtd 
charges by faculty members that he 
had presided in a heavy-handed 
fashion during his llye-year term. 
In .short order, Albright, rallied 
tile 9Choors fnculty nnd stall and 
moved it into the mainstream of the 
state's higher education.system. 
Albright sought no sinecure when 
he finally retired as NKU president 
in early 1983. He remained busy 
with part-time consulting unlll he 
was called back Into duty ,several 
weeks ago by MSU's regents. 
·"- ~ t ·; 
His new post, which Could last a: 
year, may be his greatesf challenge. 
One major reflection of MSU's 
problems is its nearly decade-long 
enrollment drnp of 26 percent. 
. which has caused widespread finan-
cial problems and led to a surplus of 
faculty and staff. 
Coasequently, Albright has aimed 
his initial efforts. toward bolstering 
confidence in the school's future.· 
He's been using hiS 'WJdespread 
col1tacts throughout Eastern Ken-
tucky, built up over 30 years; to ask 
MSU supporters. business and gov-
ernm·ental leaders how the school 
can get back on track. 
Many of the people he's talked 
with, Albright says, are deeply hurt 
, by MSU's problems and image. , 
"When the institution ls harmed 
or injured, they feel it almost per-
. sonally. Eastern Kentucky is highly 
familistic, and this university is part 
of the family," he said. 
But without exception, he adds, 
"1!1ey· say they're ready to· help.'-'·· 
Ile said that help includes urging 
nrea youngstern to complete high 
school and then attend MSU. 
One person who has met with, Al-
bright, says his effectiveness ls 
laced with n quiet diplomacy, an 
ability to listen and "make you feel 
!ll<e you're the most important per• 
son In the world 10 bim. ' 
"He's like having your .grandfa-
t11:er c6me to visit." 
·1 :r•dent)-wno-::-comes in next." · · And Albright has met few sthm-
gers. The ,role of an· educational Mr. 
' ' 
J -A service of the Office of Public lnfomiat19n-
For instance. in trying to forge ex-
panded coopcrntion with UK's com-
'' 
• ; . 
'· , .. 
• 





. -- -;::~,:-r.-r }.-' 
:-rriunity :colleges in th~ 8rea: he"s 
: met• wlth-.·Robert Goodpaster, head. 
'of the :two-year school In Ashland. 
; Goodpaster studied for his doctorate 
;"at\•UK·1.,under .. Albright nearJy.,30 
i years ago and has reronlned ·a close 
(friend .. "', ' · · .. , 
..:- ) • t. ·' . . • . . • . ' • ' ' 
~--- "A:~n:·1s one'of the top educatiop.- J 
~al lead~rs, not only ln Kentucky; but '. 
, in·. the country. He's demonstrated , 
'. the . kind of leadership which. can 
· moveMoreheild or any type of insli• 
tuli~n forward," Goodpaster says. 
,. "Albright·, is apparently already 
'winning regional public school lead· 
'ers back Into the MSU !old. 
.-... '
1'Education people have a very 
poslllve feeling -toward Dr. Albright 
· and"ihe"unlverslty right now. If he 
, continues on the path he's going, the 
'· unlversity1 can make some· great 
strides ... ," said Jack Webb, super.' 
••lntendent--of· the Greenup County 
schools· ·and former head of a re• 
· gional' superintendents' group. 
'. '•Joh~\R: Duncan, a former -MSU 
:. vice.president and faculty regent for 
the· past five years, says Albrlght's 
efforts oll-campus are essential. 
• ~ ~·111/.have yet to hear the first per-
, son .say anything derogative about 
· his approach," Puncan said. , , 
.:, ' t 'c< ' ' ', 
~ _. And ,-Albrlght's. efforts, Duncan 
.... added,-can-have a lasting effect "in 
'. the.:sense that it lays the .ground-
>work to show the university is trying · 
~-tQ respond' to the region." < 
~~- Bui Albrlght's successor will have 
,, todollow. through on that commit-
(!!J~nt,· Duncan said. 
-_~.: :Jn.at !"east.one instance, his trava 
,•e1s~have even helped MSU's enrolla 
; mei:tt. "· .. · · 
! •• • • I '. " ' ~ 
':, An.Eastern Kentucky high school 
1-pilriclpal told Albright that the top 
. graduate from his school had re-
. celved a lucrative scholarship at an-
. other. Kentucky university attended 
'by ·her sister. 
But 'tii'e girl really wanted to at-
. t~nd More11ead, which had · never 
contacted her, the principal said, ,, . 
,., Albright said Morehead would 
like to have tbe honors graduate, 
'. and several days later, the girl and 
,her parents came to the cainpus 
· where she was offered a scholar-
ship,\ . 
. Both she and her sister will appar-
': enlly .be MSU students this ·fall. 
MSU has renewed merit scholar- , 
ships for valedictorians and saiuta- ' 
··torlans from Eastern Kentucky high 
schools and \expanded other student 
f ~!<•O if': J • .: t'.·".7 ;.·::;,,, ·••·• ..- • -- ·1,;_,: 
•aid ,programs,toib9lstei· its, !i3g"ging 
ienrollment; ·,whlch,-dropped f{9m a 
-record high of 7,676 students Jn 1978 
,to: 5,695\·students· la5t :fall:~-'•·J., 
., ,., •, . ",, a .,,~ -,,.~ • • • "• • •C '~ "; ~\ i•, 
.. ,"But his ·ambassa"dorlal. duti~s-may 
1be" fue' ·ea'stest' part' of ;Albrlght'.S:Job. 
t: • .t.,.J;, 1· ~ I ,.,. ,,.,.,_ • ·' '· " • il • ,. -.. 
1
11. ,Mor_e;,'dllf!~ult, .wm be u.ic~\ing 
.MSU's., buagetary,, an(\··surplus,&taf ! · 
i ing· problems:;.-;:--·,,- ... ·., ,. :L ",~_::-~ ~ 
• • : • . : • •> . f •• .. { r • .- .. ' , .,.,•-t.~ , 
' ' , Earlier?thts::•month, :·. the regents 
'tg3.vC 'tilffit,br'o8.d~ authority~ to~ freeze 
hiring .for'all' vacant positionf.pj,nd-
ing a staffing :review, arid' to: trim 
"'$500,000• fro_m' 'nexf year's _bl(dg,et. 
"' r- ; 1.'"'r/",,·.- ·,: ·?' ·' • ~-'f;.,·• , 
; .so tar, ·Albright has no\ llpp~d ;ills 
.~hand/on .. , how .he'll scale. do~n~ the 
budge~,'or. what other, chan~~~- he 
may institute. 1 ~"Pf•· , · ·- ;··• :·:--· i..: .,._~ 
·1ufsome\observers are wa'.ry.:urnt 
he may follow through Ori oi:i,e con- · 
troverslal recommendation • in a 
'1983 consultant's·: report· bC pre'. 
pared: , ::Albright ;· suggested that· 
· MSU's .football 'program•- now m 
_' Divls[O[\ ;-1-AAL-. be 'drOpJ?e~. Jo 
NCAA Dlvtslon·II or Ill .•. •• ··.,·. 
. • ' ! • ~ . • ' ·• • 
'•MSU's athletic program r~njl,~1.2 
million deflci1'last year, with about 
$800 000 of'that amounttied tq foot-
,_ .• ,,, .. ·- 1 I • • 
• ball;· .... ,a,'" · · · .. ,. -~- -~ .. 
· All Albright· will -say about. the 
_problem.is.that he plans,"to war)< on 
.some policy .. .,,.:.thal probably y,ould 
.cover ,a period of time such ,as'tvlo 
, or : three .years that would protect 
. the·current student athletes." ·. ', 
Allirlghtacknowledge; t11at t;is_u:s 
finallct_a(,-prOblems .ironicallY. ,C_o(l!e 
at a,: time·}when the school mi.Jst be 
1rt of expanding educational. Op· 
portunity in Eastern Kentucky,· ., , · 
One ·way "that can be ~on·e. 'he 
sayS: iS-by,offering more junio~·a_Ild 
senior '1evel~courses j~ public ·aqd 
ptiva_t': _two-year colleges in \h~ -r,~-




associate "degrees to work toward 
degrees.near their homes. .._ ... 
' ·;A survey to determine the need 
· ror sucli courses is no:,v under w~y, 
he: said.( . . . .. ,1 
-'
4~Msu:·1can .also make. mqre .. ris~~r 
faculty."" expertise in , helping , a,~ca 
governments and -businesse~ ?e~l 
with problems, Albright added, , ., • 
. While ·his• tenure is'uncertain,:-\1· 
bright will. have no shortage of: I~-
' sues·,to deal with as he prepares 
Morehead tor Its next president".•.· 
: · But :·as Faculty Regent D~rican 
· says, - · "right now, he's Ute, tgn\c 
Morehead no.eds now for Its health." 
'' 
' ' 
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Associated Press 
AUSTIN,,Texas - More than 99 
percent of Texas' teachers who took 
mandatory reading and writing com-
petency tests that.were given for the 
first time this year passed the tests, 
the state said yesterday. 
pleasure at the. overall, results. 
But he said· it was disappointing 
that 4,444 of those with certificates did 
not even· take the.tests in March, and 
an additional 676 did not try a second 
time in June. 
"Combined with the 1,199 who 
failed on their second attempt, we will 
potentially lose 6,319 teachers when 
school_ sta·rts in September," Kirby 
said. 
second test, Kirby saiq. The results percent - passed on the second try in 
showed 95.4 percent of b_lack teachers, · June, the education agency said. . 1 
98.9 percent pf Hispapics .and !J!l.9 The test consisted of 83 multiple-: 
pe~cen_t of whites pass~d. · choice questions concerning reading 1 
"I think "that indicates that the 
test absolutely did not discriminate 
against any ethnic group as is being 
claimed in a federal lawsuit," Kirby 
said . . ! 
I \l ~ 
and writing plus a 150-word composi-
tion. It vias required by 1984 school 
legislation. · 
Those who failed to qualify will 
not be allowed to teach next year · 
unless 'their school district,; get a 
special one-year extension, which is 
granted only if the districts prove they 
are unable to find qualified replace-
ments. 
The state has an estimated-210,000 
certified teachers. · · · 
, The pending court challenge 
claiming the examination is discrimi-
natory· was filed by the Texas State 
Teachers As~ociation. · 
.·• Texas Education Agency. Com-
missioner . William Kirby expressed 
Officials of the education agency ·· 
ivere particularlY.-Pl~aJ!ed a_t the pass-, .. 
ing rates of minority teachers· in the 
Of the 6,579 people who _failed t~e 
first test in M~rch, 4,704 - or 71.5 
,., .. - --- ' •( - ' ,-.::,.;--,-,;-;. ~-,._,..., 
'__..,,M~U tuition plan effective this fall ;J 
\ · , Df:' '1;-,:i-\?0 ;I 
MOREHEAD - Effective this fall, all out-of-state students taking·· 
classes at Morehead State University's off-campus centers will be eligible 
for the in-state tuition rate. 
The new policy, which was approved by MSU's Board of Regents earlier 
this month, represents a substantial savings, said Michael Walters, MSU 
. business-services director. 
· Out-of-state undergraduate students will pay $43 per credit hour instead 
. of $121. Graduate students wil pay $63 per credit hour instead of $178. 
' The policy only applies to classes at the off-campus centers at Ashland, 
Jackson, Maysville, Pikeville, Prestonsburg and Whitesburg: 
Out-of-state students \aking classes on the main campus will. be charged 
·the non:resident tuition rate. . · 
For more infonnation, call 783-2542. ~~J~~fj:;~•fy:,,,~~-- _ · 
' ' 
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:u·of L pair Who· qiiit\ 
-- . ~ - -
·· l·t-:-.. Cc§ ~:,.3:.:.'z, (b'' 
, , . By GEORGE GRAVES 
' I • Staff \-Vrlt■r 
· Tw~ University of Louls~lle trust- : 
; \ ees·_who resigned recently are the~ 
only university trustees or regents In 1 
I , the state to quit since a May 8 court : 
· ruling threw out a state ,law allowing 
governors to· appoint .them tor six 
y~~rs, Instead of _four. · · 
The ·Franl<lln Clrcult · Court deci-
sion sald nothing about the 51 trust-
I ees and regents In the state who wlll pass the four-year point ln their slx-
1 l year terms during Gov. Martha 
1 Layne Colllns' tenure. , , Aides said Friday that Collins has 
not decided what tci do about them. 
It ls not clear what she can do If 
trustees who have s~rve~ four years 
do not step aside, they sald. 
. · · Both U or L trustees who resigned 
- Robert ·w: Rounsavall Jr., a re-
tired businessman, and Thomas C. 
Simons, Capital Holding Corp.'s chief 
\· • ·executive omcer .:... cited the court 
'rullng as a reason for quitting: Both, 
•like other six-year trustees who have 
'served at least four years, were ap-
:polnted by Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. 
: · , In a letter to Collins, Simons said 
I 'he wanted to "clear the way for you 
, to make any appointments YOI/. 
\ 
plan." 
i "That was the principal reason," 
Simons said Friday. "I don't see any 
· point In fighting It (the court rol-l :Ing)." ,'_ · · 
, In his letter to thii'governor, Roun• 1' 
I. ·savall said the court decision "makes It clear my appointment as a U of L , 
1 trustee bas _expired.'' He also has 
i said he 11wanted to make It comfort~ 
I' 'able" !or Collins to appoint bis suc-'cessor without a lot of fuss.. . ,"'I never received any word from 
· ttie governor's office," he said. 0 1 felt 
'1t was time and'! did It." · 
Simons .and Rounsavall were two 
of 11 u or L trustees who· have, 
· served more than four years. 
; · I! all or most of, the II were to .. 
· leave the 20-member board,. unlver-; 
• s!ty o!!lclals and trustees have said,' 
\ ' the mas.slve. turnover could be· very· 
, · disruptive. , . ' 
Several of the i-einalnlng nine who· 
have served more than four years do : 
not figure on going_ anywhere soon, ; 
however. t 
"I have no Intention of stepping: 
1 aside," Daniel D. 'Brisco~ said. "If \ 
asked to, I'll fight It.'' . : 
Trustee Harry Jones also said he_ I 
would not exit quietly l! he !eels,a·, 
push from Frankfort. "No, I'd go 1 
kicking and screaming." , 
J ories and two other Brown ap-1 
pointces, board Vice Chairman. 
George E. Fischer anq R!- Gene, 
·smith, sOught unsucces.stully to over-; 
turn Franklin Circuit Judge •Ray, 
: Corns' decision ,striking down the( 
1980 law extending trustee terms. 
Fischer.bas served only three years;' 
• Smith, four. · 
. Smith said, '.'I'm not going any-
where unless forcibly removed." He · 
said be would resurrect the earller 
legal challenge I! the governor were 
to try to nutge hlin aside. · · 
(Fischer and Woodford R.• Porter' 
face the -prospect of removal next' 
year I! Collins presses the issue.) · 
Jones sald he thinks the Simons 
and Rounsavall resignations are not·, 
part of a trend. He said each appar-, 
ently also liad ,strong personal rea-• 
sons to .leave: the i board - Rounsa-t 
1 vall. his retirement;• Simons his job, 
and ·other community involvement. ' 
Trustee Madeline Maupin Hlcks1 
said she hasn't "made up my mind It· 
I would resign that spot or not." ; 
"I thin!, It would be detrimental to 
the university I! all II people just re-
signed," Chairman Gene P. Gardner 
ff · Only.2 r~ents step down In wake of 
r ruling: Two University of Louisville .trustees 
.::1~. ·,;I ';i;i~k 
0
lbe university ls doln[i 
well ... ·." ·· · _- ·~l \ 
· 'Nonethele5S, 'Gardner , said~ !:J~~ 
would "go gracefully" If Collins asks, 
him to do so. Ottiet"Wlse, he will Sta.Y.:) l 
· Gardner is not alone in wanting to.;, 
remain but conceding to eomns·the : 
right t~ replace- him - even l! all:, : 
she mentions is her- dest,::-e;not a la~" ·, 
or legal precedent. · _ , "!.,: 
"I !eel that ali trustees serve at th"'· 
pleasure ot the governor," said•Nor-
1 bert L. Blume, a former state Iegisla:\ 
tor. "I think It's up to the governor,:, 
I'd feel obligated to 'do It.'' .,.-. ·,: 
Trustee Samuel ·H. Klein said'he,· 
will "wait and see ·wbat the· gove~or·· 
Is going to do." He would not sp_ecu:-
late on bis actions I! Collins were•to•s 
ask him to quit. ~ · y, ... 
The other potentially. vulnera!>lc ; 
trustees - Kenton R. •Hayes Sr.·~n~;, 
1 Elaine M: "Cissy" Musselman ; r ' 
1 1 could not be reached for co_mme~t:• _ I . . ~ 
·- ...... ::i 
- . \.-H.-Q:~t-~1,-. . Moreheatf gral:ltiates 265: 
In ·summer commencement1 .cere- ' 
monies yesterday, ,265 students re-, 
ceived undergraduate'. or graduate ' 
degrees from Morehead State Uni-
versity. · · 
Meleah Saxon , of Morehead, 
who received a b~ch'elor',s degree' 
in elementary education, was the 
student speaker. :Former governor., , 
and board , of regents chairman 
Louie Nunn, also spoke, telling stu-
dents they' must ·set their course on 
the "road of life. "If you are,going 
to travel the road. of life without 
compassion for your fellow man, 
then step aside,~ he .said. 
have 'resigned since a May court ruling threw .' _ _ 
out,a._state law allowing governors to_ appomt• . The .. decision said nothing about _the 51 
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'UK panel l 
ii 
·in secret, \ 
. Judge rules 
By Tom McCord 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Kentucky"s open meetings law 
does not apply to a JO-member Univer-
sity of Kentucky committee created 
. to recommend possible successors to 
UK President Otis ,A. Singletary, a 
Fayette Circuit Court judge has ruled. 
Lawyers for the Lexington Her-
ald-Leader Co. and UK asked for the 
ruling after the first full meeting of 
the search committee was scheduled 
unannounced for June 25 behind 
closed doors. 
The meeting was canceled an 
hour before it was to begin after the 
··Herald-Leader protested the closing. 
_.. The newspaper and UK general coun-
sel John C. Darsie Jr. then agreed to 
ask for the judge's ruling. 
Editor John S. Carroll said yester-
day that the newspaper would appeal 
Monday's decision by Fayette C1rcmt 
Judge N. Mitchell Meade to the Ken-
tucky Court of Appeals. . 
Darsie declined to comment on 
Meade's decision. Robert T. 
Mccowan, the chairman of the search 
committee, could not be reached for 
comment yesterday. 
At issue is whether Kentucky's 
open meetings· law applies to _the 
committee set up to accept applica-
tions and suggest candidates to suc-
ceed Singletary, 64, • who plans to 
return to teaching after his contract 
as president expires June 30, 1987. 
UK's board of trustees, which has 
the authority to hire a president, is 
required, in most case:S, to meet in 
public because it is considered a 
'"public agency" under the open meet-. 
.ings law. · 
But Meade said that requirement 
does not extend to the search commit-
tee, made up of five UK trustees, four 
teachers and a. student, because the 
·panel does not have the authority to 
hire a president, only to suggest one. 
"The board will not be bound by 
any recommendation and is free to 
appoint whomever it chooses indepen-
dently· of .the Committee," Meade's 
decision said. "This court does not 
feel that this is the type of body the 
legislature had in mind in creating the 
Open Meetings Act." 
Meade's decision also said: "Cer-
tainly the public has an interest in the 
efficient operation of the University of 
Kentucky. This interest, however; 
must be balanced against both the 
interest of the board in fully pursuing 
the complex selection process and the 
interests of potential candidates in_ 
protecting their privacy and reputa· 
tions." 
Carroll said yesterday, '"We re-
main convinced that every citizen has 
a right to know as much as possible 
about the selection of a state umvers1-. 
ty president. 
"We're not interested in confiden-
tial personnel matters, but we do want 
t. know how the next president is 
selected. We think that's a pressing 
public issue," Carroll said. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
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f;, J. :~'..1 ' Proposition 48 is a hotly ~ebated · genius, but simply re4ulring the ability-~ 
r
:[:.~r.-· NCAA e_ffort t? addr.ess. the issue of . to handle' the minimum_. d~mands of.-: 
: •~ :· athletes who give sparkling perform-, college work. ·,. · · •· ·1:.,J- ·• :; 
\h;•z; ances •in sports but 'listless ones in )l, • • : ·•1 · ~-- 'i' • • 
.~ f:· class. It establishes a minimum set of ~- . The N_CAA rule also tries to assure ·, 
f· J(.: ·standards for grades and scores on that mlmmum standards of, college .': 
~ 't;· :..!?tandardized tests. Hansoq's error was · w~rk are met before a plarer dons a ; 
f ·/ . in scoring one point short of the ,re- umform. Freshmen who sit out one ! 
f1·{:· quired minimum on his American Col• .sea~on can't pl~y as sophomores unt!t:~ 
i, · ~ . lege Test (ACT) entrance exam. . their grade pomt averages. meet um-.,f 
~!·;.:,_)· l Hanson's academic sidelining, the versity Slan~rds_. ·.: . .:·,'-\";·-·\·.!.·'.· .; ) 
··. • :t first for UK under the new nationwide Some op~n~nts o_f the rule have ; 
~ :L academic standards, means the 1986-87 •. argued that 1t 1.5 racist and w\11. ~ar .: 
1 ,, basketball Wildcats. will be weaker many_ bl~ck players from ellg1b1hty.,~ 
f ·, • , than anticipated. Indeed, the rule .. Y~~. 1t will bar players, but.not on the \ 
1, :; · strikes hardest at basketball pro-·.". basis of race. Would those opponents~ 
grams, which have fewer recruits and . contend _that a lesser standard should .J 
fewer scholarships than do football · be npphed to black. athletes? That•J 
teams. But it also clearly signals that, would \ndeed be racist, by. implying 
! 1 from now on recruits don't make the ·· that blacks ai:e le~ ~~!1dem~c.ally ca-
l •· · ' · pable than whites •-,.~.,;.v. .... ·· ' i • . team until they make the scores and . · · · · . : : .. :; . 1' • ••• 
. 
·_;•I : . grades. )n time, it may m~an that : ., Proposition 48 is not a perfect rule. ;·i 
1, 
ac;ad~m1cally weak players will not be. There are several loopholes.1An ineligi~ :~ 
recnnted at all by NCAA schools: ble freshman can skip the fall semes-
·;. Haflson took the news, a temporary ter and retake the college ent~~ce • 
tough break for his athletii:: ambitions test. If he passes, he wpuld_ be eligible .• 
in stride. He will pay his own way_ t~ to play in Jan'!"ry· · · :}Y- · · · • J 
UK for his fre_s~~~n year, r~t~111mg · Or a entering player Can decline his I 
four years of ehg,b1hty. By_ dec1dmg to scholarship his fres~man year, pay his 4 attend _the ~K anyway, h_e 15 a~ exam- · own tuition and other school expenses 
pie of the k1~~ of academic seriousness and return the next year· with four~ 
that -Pro~s1tion 48 wa~ts t~ enco_ur- years of eligibility. That· particular./ 
age, Obvwusly, the umversity. ~xists loophole invites other abuses as well,· 
for more reasons tha_n to provide a . such as a booster paying for the~ 
farm ~ea_m for the Nation~l Basketball athlete's first year of college under the~ 
Association, a?d Hanson is to be com- table so the athlete will have a full four~ 
ili:~1:~/or his ~ature acceptance of years of eligibility. ;: __ ... • 
Proposition 48 is not a rule that In addition, junior college players, • 
. ;:,trikes at UK alone, The University or • who have already taken college en-~ 
Michigan, for example, will be without·· trance. ~xams, ·can't be barred by, 
the services of two of ·its three fresh-,, Propos1t10n 48. They are expected to. 
) ·. 'man recruits as a result of low Scholas-. become an .~nergetically sought-after~ 
(•I, Jic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores. The . _group. ·• ·. · . '· · ') 
:·ii .University of Illi~ois is also ~ffering •;1 Fldwed though it may be, Proposi-~ 
~ I [. ,the lo~ of two or Its top i;ec~its. · · • .►, ~ tion 48 is a modest move in the right~ 
! · • · :: But Michigan coach Bill Fiieder. ·- direction. Even if players an~ colleges ~ 
f\: doesn't see the rule as some malevo-. think-it burdensome at first, the. re-l 
i• i; Jent dictate that eggheads only will be: newed emphasis on the "student" lnl' l :· able to suit up. "If It costs me six Jo • student,alhlete may help epd one of the· 
:,-'!~ . eight wins a year, I don't give a:'. worst abuses of big-time college athlet-
t;;: ... ;damtl," he told a reporter recently. · ics: using pl~yers' athletic a~ility and 
t:.I. :"My feeling is we have to follow the then dumping them out Into the real 
1.~1
1
~ ... ' plan and no_t bitch ~bo.ut it .... If they world ·with little or no better education. 
~~ J.- • ;can't practice, that gives.them three _.than when they entered college:·•~{°)~ . ' . . . •,. . . 
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.A aamplinll of recent; arliolea of 1n1ieren 1io •orehea4 Mat;• Valveral1iy 
\OK~ s secret search __ .,--:-
+; L '/-2 ~'5?(, 
· The selection of a new president for these are matters that will be dee ed 
the University of Kentucky is arguably in committee long before a fo; 1al 
more important than the election of board vote on the matter. They ar, he 
t.he next governor of Kentucky. UK's building blocks of this most imprn mt 
presiden• is likely to last a lot longer decision. 
than four years and have co_nsiderably Fayette Circuit Judge N. Mit, 1ell 
more d1;·ect impact on the lives of the Meade rule'd Wednesday in a suit ied 
state's n',xt generation of leadership. by the Herald-Leader, that the p -si-
The numbers in the university's dential search committee is not :1b-
advertis<)ment for the position say it ject to the state open meetings 1w. 
all: Enrollment on the main campus Meade said that the full UK b ard 
and in the community colleges is won't be bound by any recommenda-
45,000; the faculty numbers 2,300; and tion and that the public's legitimate 
the annual budget is $488 million. How interests in the matter must be bat-
many governors are likely to have hold anced against "the interest of the 
of such a constituency and budget for board in fully pursuing the complex 
as long as 15 years? selection process" and the privacy of 
That's why it's puzzling that the potenti_al candidat_e~. The newspaper is 
'university denies that the meetings of appealmg the dec1s10n. 
its 10-rnember presidential search The Herald-Leader isn't interested 
commitlee fall under the state's open in embarrassing qualified candidates 
· meetings law. What UK wants in a or ruining careers. But, as a newspa-
president, and how the university in- per passionately concerned with edu-
tends tu find one, are matters of the cation in Kentucky, it should be able to 
greatest importance to Kentuckians. report on all procedural matters that 
To argue that they can be concealed is will yield - and discard - candidates 
an affront to Kentuckians. for the UK presidency. 
Does UK, for example, want a The university isn't an exclusive 
distinguished scholar? A business exec- club or a private corporation. It be-
utive? A politician? And will it give longs to every citizen in Kentucky. 
preference to candidates from inside · That is why a newspaper reporter, or 
Kentucky? What will disqualify a can- any other citizen, should be allowed to 
dictate? How many will be invited to witness this process - a process that 
Lexing1 on for a campus visit? All of means so much to Kentucky's future. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
{si;.t~ won'~ probe actions 
of Dr· g Collins, McDonald 
By @1Ndt~i;:;/:/,&LoR 
Stnff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky . .:... Slate Attor-
ney General Dave Armstrong's of-
'ficc says It has no evidence to Pro-
vide a reasonable basis for investi-
gations of Dr. Bill Collins' Invest-
ment business or Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Alice McDonald's 
alieged misuse of state employees. 
Armstrorig' has also turned aside a 
request that he file a lawsuit chal-
lenging the legality o! the state's fi-
nancial aid to the planned Toyota 
Motor Corp. plant near Georgetown. 
· · Don Wiggins of Winchester, presi-
dent or the Lexington-based Con-
cerned Citizens and· Businessmen o! 
Central Kentucky, had asked Arm-
strong to start the Investigations and 
!Uc the suit. 
In a letter to Armstrong, Wiggins 
said newspaper stories about !be In-
vestors in Collins Investments Inc. 
who also have done business with 
the state or received appointments 
from Collins' wile, "Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins, "should· be enough 
evtdence" of confllct of interest to 
warrant an investigation. 
A reply, signed by Assistant Attor-
ney General Kevin Noland said the 
of flee could "participate In an inves-
tigation and subsequent prosecution 
if any reliable evidence exists and is 
brought to our attention indicating 
tflat a specific law may have been 
violated!' 
· "If you have such evidence, 
please bring It to our attention, as 
no evidence has yet been identified 
by our office which would provide a 
reasonable basis for a criminal in-, 
vestlgation," the reply saJd. 
In asking for a probe of McDon-
ald's actions, Wiggins cited' remarks 
by Clay Parks, chairman o! the state 
Board ol Education, on a July 20 
television program. Wiggins said the 
remarks included allegations that 
McDonald used state employees for 
politlcal or personal pm.-poses. 
In reply, Noland said he had 
talked with Parks, who said Iha~ an-
swering questions on the program, 
he said only that he ''had heard" 
such reports but had no personal 
knowledge ol them. 
As for another Toyota lawsuit, No-
land said one such suit is pending 
and a second will likely be dis-
missed. · 
Asked Wednesday l! he plans fur- . 
ther actlon 1 Wiggins said he wants to 
talk to Noland about points raised in 
t11e letters. 
fEau?ati?n ·post 
aappllcat1ons . . -
to be narrowed 
by December 
UL - 'i/--"l,~ 
Herald-(eader staff report 
A company hired to help the state 
Council on Higher, Education find a 
new . exec~tive director expects to 
1 prune the hst of applicants for the job -
to 
11a small and select group" by mid-
. November, council members were · 
told yesterday. _ 
Representatives of Fleming Asso-
ciates, a Louisville-based company 
that helps colleges and other organiza-
tions hire executives, said they hoped 
to conduct final interviews for the 'job 
by early December. 
Advertisements for the position 
have alread:,: ap~eared in newspapers, 
with an application deadline of Oct. 1. 
The director's job is considered 
one- of the most important in Ken-
tucky higher education. The search 
was launched in the spring when 
Harry M. Snyder Jr. resigned after 13 
years with the council -10 of them as 
director -to become a vice president 
with CSX: TransportatiQ!l.. --·· · 
·- Snyder's deputy, Gary S. Cox, has 
been acting executive director since 
Snyder left June 30. 
The council's executive· commit-
tee met briefly yesterday at a Lexing- i 
ton hotel. Later in the evening mem'. 
bers attended an appreciation dinner 
















IRElgents ban forced. Lls87 
.of ·alcohol, drug·s at EKLJ· .. :. 
tlL i-~- !<IA . . 
·Herald-Leader staff ~rt or involves the forced consµmption of 
RICHMOND - Eastern Ken- liquor or drugs for the purpose of 
tucky University's board of regents initiation into or affiliation with any 
yesterday banned the forced con- org~nization," says the statement the . 
sumption of alcohol or other drugs as regents approved yesterday. 
part of initiation rites for campus 
organizations. 
·The regents added the prohibition 
to the university's official policy state-
ment and EKU's student handbook 
five months after an Eastern student 
pledging Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
nity consumed a fatal amount of 
alcohol. · 
EKU officials said the statement 
was required as part of legislation 
approved by the 1986 General Assem-
bly. 
The Madison· County coroner said 
sophomore Michael J. Dailey, 19, o! 
Erlanger died March 7 of "acute ethyl 
alcohol intoxication.'' Dailey had con-
sumed so much alcohorat the frater-
·nity house that an autopsy found his 
blood-alcohol level four times the lev-
el° at which Kentucky law considers a 
person intoxicated. 
· Eastern has placed the fraternity 
on one year's probation and has or-
dered its members to conduct alcohol 
education programs. 
"Any action or situation is prohib-
ited which recklessly or intentionally 
en·ctangers mental or rhysical health 
In other action, the regents: 
• Approved a $1.29 m\llion operat:- . 
ing budget for the university's Model · 
Laborato!y School, which enrolls 750 
elementary and high scliool student~ 
and serves as a proving ground and.· 
obs_ervation lab for Eastern's. teacherl\. 
. trammg program. . 
. ,.'. I. 
Action on the lab school's· 1986-87 
budget had been deferred from a~ 
April board meeting because contract 
negotiations with local school systems 
had not been completed._ :rhose ar-
range111ents provide state support for 
students attending Model· to be fun-
_neled throrgh local school systems. · 
The regents also set 1986-87 tuition 
at $145 a semester for kindergarten 
thro.ugh senior high at Model. Nursery 
school tuiHon will be $321 a semester: 
o Approved $100,000 · for renova-
tion of the University- Inn, a motel 
near campus bought by the university 
and leased to the state Bureau of 
Criminal Justice Training. It is used 
to house police officers who attend 






From. Page One 
warrants_) came over by Saturday. 
"On' Monday, the circuit clerk 
·- gave (the w_arrants) to.me, so I didn't 
know ii I was to serve them or not." 
. Razor did not· serve the warrants 
b~lore the• couple were arrested on 
\he conspiracy charge. 
c:.·.•·He said'he'was unaware of the 
alleged ·murder plot until state police 
notified him early yesterday morning. 
·, "I always took them to be aver-
age people," Razor said about the 
t;;ljattons, _Kenneth Hatton "grew up 
;'l'.!!fnd of poor, like. myself, like a lot of 
l;;,.oth~r people.'' ...... ,,.,.. ... 
)~ .. , Hatton, a truck driver, and Mrs. 
·:::fl'atton, a homemaker,,live in a quiet 
•::'..ifeighborhQOd. Neighbors said the cou-
t;iiI~ have three children, while Mrs. 
tl,l_atton .~as thretoider children from 
~-an ea~her marnage. 
;:; _,:~ Neighbors of the couple were as-
;;:: founded by. the ch~r!l,es. They said the 
;;Hattons -never expressed any dislike 
~: fo'i' Richardson. · \ 
,>;· <: uKenny and Christine are in jail?" 
asked. one man, who did not give his 
name. "I hope •there's nothing to it." 
: · One woman, whose children play 
with the Hattons' children, said the 
couple "seem like decent people. The 
k(ds are as' nice as. they can be." 
, : :: Neighbors said Kenneth Hatton 
, frequently was away from his home 
;because of1,his job. Before he became 
: along-haultruck driver, IJatton drove 
;: a::!ruck fo~ a vending machine supply 
company.· 
In June 1982, when Richardson 
was a district Judge, a dynamite blast 
outside his home destroyed- a pickup, 
shattered,,windows in the. house and 
damaged his wile's station wagon. No 
one was injured. · · 
Two·. Mount Sterling men were 
eventually. acquitted of charges in 
connection with the incident. 
Richardson was elected circuit 
judge in 1983 and served as a More-
head State University· regent from 
1975 until January, when most of the 
board resigned. 
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1-f L. Ir J:;;i-'ill.,, . 
By Mary Ann Roser 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Ann Bardw~li ·of Lexington, .vho 
was passed over last month for the 
chairmanship of the Kentucky Board 
of Education, lost her seat on the 
board yesterday. 
But the person _who Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins chose as tile new ap-
pointee to the 13-member board said 
she had not decided whether to accept 
the post. 
"I'm not sure on it, 11 • • said Lois 
Weinberg of Hindman. "Nob all of the 
information is in yet." 
Ms. Weinberg, who is a teacher 
and volunteer at Hindman Settlement 
School said she would not discuss the 
appoiniment until tOjlay .. 
Collins' press secretary, Barbara 
Hadley Smith, had said earlier that 
Ms. Weinberg would take office im-
mediately. When reached later at her 
home Smith said· she was unaware 
that Ms. Weinberg had not confirmed 
acceptance of the appointment. 
"When I received copies of the 
executive orders for release, I as-
sumed all the bases had been 
touched," she said. "It may be in this 
instance some phone calls did not get 
made - which is unfortunate. Had I 
known, I would have held up on the 
release" of the announcement. 
Mrs. Bardwell, a board. member 
since 1980, has been perceived as a 
close ally of Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Alice McDonald, who has 
sometimes been at odds with the 
governor. 
(Tum to EDUCA T/ON, 82) 
Sm1111 denied that the governor 
was attempting to rid the board of 
McDonald supporters. 
"I think they thought Lois Wein-
berg had good credentials and would 
make a good board member," Smith 
said in an interview earlier in the day. 
"The issue was not Ann Bardwell." 
Mrs. Bardwell has ~ 2en ari active 
boa rd member, both at the state and 
national levels, during her tenure. She 
was vice chairman and - by virtue of 
that office and board tradition - was 
in line to be named chairman at the 
board's July 2 meeting. 
The board, however, broke with 
tradition and chose Dr. Clay Parks of 
Dry Ridge instead. 
Mrs. Bardwell was surprised by 
the outcome of the secret ballot elec-
tion, and several observers said it 
signaled a shift in sentiment against 
McDonald. But board members on the 
nominating committee said they 
merely wanted to give the board a 
choice and submitted two names for 
chairman, Mrs. Bardwell and Parks. 
Mrs. Bardwell, w,.J is executive 
director of WEDCO District Health 
Department in Bourbon County, did 
not return calls to the Lexington 
Herald-Leader yesterday. 
She is a member of the Prichard 
Committee for Academic Excellence 
and the vice president of the National 
Association of State Boards of Educa-
tion. She is a former director of child 
development for the Lexington Com-
munity Action office and was director 
of Eastern Kentucky University's de-
partment of home economics. 
Mrs. Bardwell represented the 5th 
Supreme Court District on the board, 
which will be taker, over by the 
board's vice chairmc ., Lila Bellando 
of Berea. Mrs. Bellando had been an 
. at-large member." She was reappoint-
ed yesterday to a term that expires on 
June 30, 1990. 
Ms. Weinberg of Hindman, who is 
the daughter of former Gov. Bert T. 
Combs, was chosen for a two-year 
term as an at-large member. She also 
is a member of the Prichard Commit-
tee and the Kentuck·-; Humanities 
Council. · 
In addition fc, choosing Ms. Wein-
berg, Cuillns ais,, reappointed two 
board mf'mhers t11 [our-year tenns ;-
W.D. Kellev of tlt';,kinsv1lle, who rep-
resents 111e 1st !J1strict1 and Henry 
"Bud" Pogue of Fort Thomas, who 
represents the 6th District. ~ 
In other appointments yestertll!,y, 
Collins named Dr. Jack Razor ;of 
Mount Sterling to the Board of Claiiits 
and the Crime Victims Compensatipn 
Board. Razor replaces Carol Kunk 
Butt of Louisville, whose term had 
expired. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
\ 
' I
1otl'~·can have your cake ari'd eat.it·:: 
;.,, 1-11- <Jl-11-2G, . ' . .· . ' ' · .. •;: 
"Git up and git!"•,. ~~~~~~~~~=~~:': deadline for acceptance ~f new:stu-
, . Thara1m·ost·•·illiterate· but thor- dents· interested in. taking campus 
oughly -understandable command to Andrew. classes for the first time this fall; and 
chargelwa:s}ss_tied by some Civil War Eckdahl Judy· Henselman at 257-2656 'is, ·th~· 
genera .or, pther,,, 1 .' person to call. /" .:··· 
.. It is'a com;;;a~ct'that well could be Herald-Leader (You also should call if y'ou'are a 
obeyed,by:lhose of us who ·acknowl- columni5l former Donovan and need to be're- · 
edge the label of senior citizen. going through certain procedures, or admitted or if you are not sure of your 
Obeyed,in,a ·gfriUe and genteel' you can register as an auditor in a sta!us.). ·.:•::'. 
.-way, of couise,·since most of us have class. · The Donovan Forum, twiCe-a-
reached· ,the, condition in life when · . 1 prefer auditing, week lectures held during the school 
ramparts aj'~ surely for watching, not As an auditbr you get .. ill' the year and aimed at senior citizens, also · 
scaling. . .;,;1~th'•·1" , .• , • ._. , starts this month. ' , :- · 
. Howe;er,/no'· rubric exists that benefits of the course - except for a 'The first lecture will be held at 4 ' 
.. . , . grade - without the strain to taking 
· ~ys we can;t,sneak _back toward the tests, iihd if you d_on't take tests (plus p.m. Aug. 28, with Dr. George Zack.as, 
mai~streamii p~rtjcularly when we keeping your mouth shut in class) speak~r. He wiU talk on "The Lexing-
are mv1ted·andtm•fact, ·gentiy nudged there is no way you can show your ton Phtlharmomc - the Second Twenty 
in that directiOri. _.•: ... . _ , . ignorance.· .. Years.'' · · 
This ratli~r hyperbolic little homi- . Additionally the Council on Aging, 
ly is written.a:s';an endorsement for And as everyone should have which administers the Donovan Pro-
the Donovan'Progt'am at the Universi- found out by now, you have a much gram, has a whole gaggle of special-
ty of Kentu'cky·and as a,reminder that better cpance of learning .something ii interest classes. 
, . . you 'are listening than if you. are 
the time _ifs;~tlhll'!!l;to look.into the .. talkin_g. They include art, Great Decisions. 
program 1 .,:oil, want to be a part of it '86, gerofitness, radio-dramma and 
this fall. . 1 ~f" i . Enrollment in ·a· class, either· fo~ various music classes, and they are 
. Generally; the'Donovan· Program _credit or as an auditor, will give you open. to persons over 60. Some already 
(named· for Dr. Herman Lee, Dono- some direction in your reading, a are filled for this fall; ·others have 
van, former: UK president) allows chance to hear some good lectures, openings. · 
persons over 65 to register for and the opportunity to watch interchanges All told, with the Donovan Pro-
. attend .UK ;:qI,asses without paying between professor and students, and, gram and all the other council pro-
tmt1on. ,. . ': ;, _. , most important, a chance to feel a jects attracting the old folks, there 
You do·,have to· buy your own part of ,things. · should be a little g,:ay amid the Big 
testboolis. • · Just walking across the campus Blue this fall. 
You dan"'.;.,~r)< toward a degree can make you feel younger. Final thought: See you on·:carri-
under the Doµpvan_ Program, after Aug. 15 - that's Friday - is the pus. 
-... -..... ~ 
\Cumberland Coi1ege awards"'""~-
three horio.rary doctorates · : 
. t:.:::S. ~- 10- 'islJ. 
-· :· · SP•cl■ I 10 Tha courier-Journal of Louisville, a specialist'in cardiolo-
: . WILLIAMSBURG - Cumberland gy and cardiovascular diseases; 
COiiege conferred more than 50 un- · Richard D. Sanborn, president and 
dergraduate, 17 graduate and three chief executive officer of Seaboard 
honorary doctorate degrees during System Railroad Inc.; and Dr. M.A. 
Its summer. commencement yester- . Wlnchestef. ,McQuea!Y, Councy: tam-
day In Gatliff Auditorium, according· lly • practitioner and ~ctly~ Baptist 
to president Jim Taylor., 1:"Yman. . __ .. :·, .;• , 
, Five people completed the five- · 
year non-degree Rank I program. 
Robyn Elizabeth Arnold received 
the Gorman A. Jones campus Lead· 
ershlp Award for Women. 
John McCoy received the T. J. 
Roberts campus Leadership Award 
for. Men. I 
' Honorary doctorate degrees were I 
awarded to Dr. Ralph ·M; Denham 
. - . 
.-• .... -•· 




, '"":I ·recently was fortunate enough ·to be· 
• among 600 Kentucky high school seniors par• 
·:": tic_ipating in the Governor's Scholars Program.· 
-: As_ scholars, we · spent live weeks at either 
' Cent_re College or the University of Kentucky. 
,, We took classes in two subjects and listened to 
a wide variet_y of speakers. We also were given 
· the opportumty. to participate in a wide variety 
·,_·ot_clubs _and expand our experiences. • _ .. 
':, "i The program was.definitely the best thing 
· .. I have ·ever participated in. It offered me the 
l.oppor\lllli_ty to, try things I miglit never have 
gotten to do; and it provided me with a wide. 
variety .of people ._to meet and become friends . 
. with,--,Rrobably the most signilican_t ·thing I 
·gail!ef!rom the program __ was a new pride in·· 
:Kentucky: All Kentuckians should be proud to 
'live,jn:.:a:"state which provides its youth with 
,tl)isfyp~ of. educational opportunity. We should· 
ialso lie proud to live in a state which boasts the 
f qua)ity: 01 ~dministrators, teachers, resident·' 
~ coupselors and.scholars as were participating, 
[in:_ this. program.· · ,: 
) 
. : 1.' 
- - . 7·. 
J_' would "like to take this opportunity to 1;< 
. thank the people involved in this program. My:'. 
· thanks go ·out to all of_ the sponsors of the·,; 
program; to Gov. Martha. Layne Collins for\; 
her support of the program;· to Lillian Press, fi 
who is the director of the program; to all the l: 
administrative stall, faculty and resident coun• -1 
selors; and to the other scholars. I also want to . , 
exiend my !hanks to one very special group o(, 
people: I thank each· and every Kentuckian for ' 
this wonderful experience. I feel proud and ; 
honored to. be a Kentuckian, and I honestly · 
believe we all have a reason to be proud to be 
citizens of.the Commonwealth of Kentucky. : 
. KIM HOL'.f,, 
Morehead , ... -.-•"' . .J 
..• ---·•·- - - .:---~»I'·•·•;~,: 
- ;: -
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y om c or · ·<jl•/3-',l,: 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Tough new federal rules, designed 
to cut down on cheating by families 
seeking college financial aid, may 
leave some students with no aid mon-
ey in hand when they enroll this f;,11 al 
Kentucky campuses, administr, tors 
said yesterday. 
The rules have triggered a J' ,per 
work nightmare in college fina 1cial 
aid offices across the state, in : ome 
cases delaying approval of the ; ppli-
cations, especially for students who 
applied after April I. As a result, .ome 
students may !/$'forced to ar· ange 
deferred payment plans with their 
colleges. 
Under federal rules that to< k ef-
fect July I, an average 55 perc< nt of 
students seeking federal mon< y to 
help p~y their college bills have been 
required to back up thejr applic; lions 
with such documenta,tion as cop es of 
their parents' iJ'!corrie tax retur; .s. 
Since those returns are not ,sked 
for on the original applicatio, , for 
some federal aid programs, II· · stu-
dents singled out for verilicatio, have 
been finding out they need to 1pply 
copies of the returns weeks aftr they 
filled out their first aid forms. 
"We're having to send k• ls as 
many as four or live letters in some 
cases," said Herb Vescio, the di 1·ector 
of student financial assistan ,e at 
Eastern Ke.ntucky University in Rich-
mond. 
Vescio's stall of 15 has been work-
, ing overtime to process 6,883 applica-
/ lions for aid, with 60 percent re< urned 
for verification, he said. And b<:cause 
of last-minute changes in the regula-
tions issued by the U.S. Department of 
Education, more t!,an 1,500 aWards 
made by Eastern earlier this year 
were changed July 17. 
"There are an awful lot.of kids out• 
there who aren't going to get their 
money at registration," Vescio said. 
Examples of the trouble abound: 
• Under the new rules, if a student 
applicant's mother is divorced and 
1does not claim all her children as 
jdependents on her tax returns, the 
icollege must determine whether she 
receives child-support payments. 
o Some parents don't have copies 
of their tax returns and must wait 
weeks for the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice to send them. Others received 
IRS-approved delays in filing their 
returns. 
0 Some students send in the tax 
returns when asked but forget to 
attach supporting documents or to 
send signed copies of the returns, 
delaying the process several more 
weeks. 
o Students who previously applied 
only for guaranteed student loans 
have been required this year to apply 
for federal grants first. 
Even though· the studenls in s?m; 
cases are certain that their lamll;,' s 
income is too high for them to receive 
federal grants, they have been forced 
to apply for - and, sometimes, verily 
- the grant application before they 
can even be considered for the loans. 
The reason? The government 
wants tci be sure the students don't 
borrow be[ore finding out they are 
eligible for grants, which don't have to 
be repaid. · 
"What we're doing is backing up a 
system incredibly with a system that 
does not do what it is intended to do," 
said David H. Stockham, the Universi-
ty of Kentucky's financial aid direc• 
tor .. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
"All of us, most assuredly, do not 
want people who are not entitled to 
financial aid to be receiving it," Stock-
ham said yesterday. "But that per-
centage is \'('ry small." 
At the UK financial aid office, 
more than 12,000 applications for fed-
eral and private aid worth $35 million 
have been submitted. Robin Gray, 
coordinator of application processing, 
estimates 60 percent of the applicants 
for federal aid have been bounced 
back to UK for verification. 
Deciding which students will be 
asked to verily their applications for 
federal aid is not done by the colleges 
themselves but by companies outside 
the state that process the applications 
by computer. But the responsibility 
for the legwork rests with the colleges 
and the students. 
· Sitting on Ms. Gray's desk yester-
day was the file for an incoming UK 
freshman who mailed his aid applica-
tion March 24. He was tentatively 
marked to receive $2,950 in aid. 
Four to six weeks later, Ms. Gray 
'said, the student received confirma-
tion that 11(' would have to verify his 
application 
UK then received his family's 
income tax returns June 23. But the 
student mistakenly failed to count 
some Social Security payments he 
received ,,., income, so the paper work 
went back to the student to correct. 
By the time the student was 
cleared July 29, his initial award had 
been reduced to $1,200, Ms. Gray said. 
And only after July 29 was the student 
eligible to apply tor a guaranteed 
student loan, which takes an addition-
.al six weeks to process. 
UK officials stressed, however, 
that delays in most applications do not 
result in a reduced amount of aid. 
About half of the 1,535 applications 
handled hy last week at Kentucky 
State University's financial aid office 
S/tc<le,y+ £J.i.Q (c_b._,+..) 
~·• . ·:. ,. ,p • f .•. :··~;--,.;Jf~~~,1'". 
't, and hall. ·of, ~e 3,000 applications at 
,i Mdrehead State. University have been 
.. singled out for ,verification, financial 
f:'!1_!d d)_rec,t~r!l ~t1\tlu~_se,,sc!)?<JIS said, , 
e '.ii Priyate cqll,ges;hav_e also had ,to:. 
make_ a_dJustments _to_ the new_ rules. 
', -"•<-Peggy Fain;.financial aid director, 
a{J'ransylv8Jlia University, noted that 
the new procedures meant the private, 
scliools,could not offer any federal aid 
ch~ks' '.'unti\t'eyerything i~ _verified.", 
fh}pinjiii, ~i, onlY:the'application · 
for:ald and the.student's eligibility had, 
to be, determined prior ,to receiving 
the1~8id:\1Now· 'yf)i{ ha\re1 to have the 
verification" proceaiires '·ccil]lpieted," 
she said_- . ·.' '. ,,, 
J ·1' f • ·•1<-,;, .. , 1,:\- r·jf",; •·r.•t,"lr' : 
',, 'About oo:percentotthe."aid appli-
·catlons at Cul)lbei-Iati~i;col!ege, have' 
~n_ma~e f~l_sq_Jai-,"}ack,Stanfill,. 
l<liteetor ·t1 fmanciai aid;Slji,i ye~ter:( _ 
'day .. But up to .50;,studen,ts.at the" 
Williamsburg school have yet to pro-
vide adequate documentation, he said.. 
1 l •l , . ..! fl f (-;', "~,} ~f: l, 1' ·• 
•'.; .. •, At,Centrel College ·an:estimated · 
$11,000 will be needed for eac~ student 
- to pay _h,\s ,Of,~~-~ bill~ ,th~ ~ea~, ~d 
bUS\nes(I p,mnager' llarry: DIX~n said 
450·,01):entre's' 800 .s!U"~ents this fall 
would be'on some kind.of:need-based 
f. ' •.i.1" I " ·r · ' "/1 
1 ' manc1w p ~- ,!; , 1 :_ :/; •· • 1 '" '\' t ' . , ,, '- .. '~•I'· '~ ,,» • -. , ' 
' ,-,',Even' tliough:Centre,nas1long re-·, 
quired tax· form~'.,from';parents, _ the . 
, new verification ~es. have reqmred •. 
"unbellevabl~i,•amounts'.',. of . paper 
work,'~ixon said.;:1.· -1 : ~•. ,r 
. :· "The.new procedu~s ~rejust the , 
typical Washington approach: Ask the 
same questions four times; two times 
aren't eno.ugh," Dixon said. 
' •;. 
CoileQe presidents can 
-help fight drug afiuse 
·---µ L 7.:: f3.;J( 
I It is disappointing t.o 1efm that the same 
paper that so piously defended its inquiry jnto 
college sports now, apparently, deems it OK 
for college students to do drugs .. 
The July 10 editorial, headlined "College 
presidents aren't cops," takes Education Sec-
retary William Bennett to task' for calling upon 
college presidents to ban drugs on campus. 
The editorial implies that Bennett' has made a 
request that is•quite improper. 
First, It Is doubtful thnt Bonnett Is request-
ing the college presidents to be cops, In the 
sense of the word as used in the editorial. It Is., 
. probable that he is requesting their leadership 
in trying to get to the root of a major problem 
that affects not only colleges but the work-
place and, tragically, our elementary and 
secondary schools, The editorial implies that 
college students do not need such deterrence. 
Is that not saying;inversely, that you condone 
the use of illegal drugs? 
Second, the college campus is insular to 
the community in which it is located. Campus 
law enforcement comes first from the campus 
security and the college administration. Given 
this rather special situation,.-the editorial tells 
me that the college president does not have to 
take on a responsible role in attempting to stop· 
the sale and use of illegal substances. 
Third, the legal drinking age in many 
states, including Kentucky, is 21. Therefore, if 
one is to speak about 11'_"!ersons of 1ega1 age/,' it 
is necessary· to remember that although young 
people may ·be considered adult at 18, they do 
not have a permissive right to drink alcoholic 
beverages at that age, 
There is a responsible role to be played by 
college presidents in regard to illegal drug 
abuse· - and that includes alcohol - on 
campus, Just this past school year, right here 
in the Lexington regiori, two college students 
died from direct, and. probably indirect, in-
stances of. drug abuse. In those cases, the 
culprit was alcohol. But the point of those two 
dcuths Is thnt if responsible leadership is 
displayed by college presidents the chances of 
such tragic occurrences should be diminished 
on campus. 
And one final point the editorial failed to 
consider.. Colleges are thought to be the 
''finishing" schools for training the next gener-
ation of leaders for America. If college stu-
dents find that the values of their college 
president are so low that illegal drugs can be 
condoned on campus, why should these young 
students consider raising their values to a level 
that will keep America democratic and pre-
serve the freedoms of choice that we enjoy 
today? 
The Herald-Leader has seemingly been on 
the side of what can be considered a search for 
excellence in many areas of endeavor, Politi-
cians, industry and entrepreneurs have been 
chided by its editors to exert greater and 
better leadership, expression of values and 
1 understanding. Why : ,,e sudden turnaround? / 





f 0 .. , -., ... -,·n'11,,·•!°'l••·,-•.,1,,JI·-·. or. wensuoro,S1,'; .... -.. : 
. _.,: ~:, ·.\f:r.<.fj,)JT:Vf/f~J!-ri-fJ!!t~}i:~:-.:r.: 
· lJe'.w; col,~g~{c.'a.:mP,us '.;•: 
"· •\' t" . . 
--By LIVINGSTON ·TAYLOR,-,.:, 
-C,~ .... -l'1.... 013,~..stotfi\Nrj·t11r .. ; ;,; ~,._~.;:.~.;;:.•,;~ .. ~- ""t • "" • "'""J\; I ,.,,~ • .,,. ,,,,, < 
' ' 'NK RT;;~·-n.y.;~\· : .. /C~nstritc-"J 
tlon- of' the,·ow~~s1?0ro.·, Com,punlty; 
College's campus,woul<;l_ be 'complet-1; 
ed by June I 989; un·der.1 a schedule 
submitted by the, Unlve~lty or Ken:,, 
tucky comptroller's'o!!lce'to state 11,,, 
nanc~ offlc~~Is,' 7./ (} , . • ; ''.~ 
However, ~the:~chancellor of UK"s .. ', 
community college system, Charles· r 
Wethlngton,:,sald yesterday that be'; 
believes the 'schedule ls conserva: 
live and his goal'ls'to·have the n,iw'' 
campus In use by· the · fall of I 988. 1 ' 
, . dr ,;;.;) ·v~ .!.~ • ' \ J.) 
The campus-.wlll be.on a 100-acre" 
1 site on U.S.· 231.l Classes ·are being·:, held in space 1 leased from· the.:i 
I Owensboro school system and, until: 
the new campus ~ done, there are 
, plans to lease added space from pr!-
, vate sources, Wethington -said. : 
' ' ·• ,: . , ,, , ' ,. - • I, 
The construction schedule, drawn \ 
by UK busln_ess of!lcer Bill Wheeler, 
was submitted by Comptroller a.nd . 
Tre~urer·~e~ry Clay Owen in ·Sup,- 1; 
port of UK's application for approv-
al of 10 construction projects by the', 
state. Property and Buildings Com•." 
mission, :· , · j 1: 
, l• • '• • ,J 
The commission'· approved the, 
projects yesterday. The action was, 
routine because the .projects had: 
previously been approved by tlie' 
General Assembly. All are to be fi-
nanced by bond issues. 
File Copy Aug. 14, 1986 
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.A ■am:pllna& of recent anicle■ of lnteron to Morehead Mate Ualver■lty 
Jf ?~e~ead cill overconi~:;1 
. handicaps, coach says :. 
('. ~y'gM~iE~IBRY 
Assocloled Pren 
. . Bill Ba)dridge bas more things on 
his inlnd than tiulldlng a good foot-
ball program at Morehead State 
University, He has to worry about 
simply having a football team. 
Baldridge has had to contend with 
. university · presidents, regents and 
administrators whq 1have wanted to 
downgrade the prclgram to NCAA 
Division II or III. 'Some even have 
recommended dropping the sport. 
, FootbaJI hasn't b_een a revenue 
producer for Morehead State in 
•'years. The school hliSn't had a win~ 
nlng team since 1969. Those Items 
don·t lend themselves to support by 
'"·those who control the purse strings. 
\ This year, Baldridge has to run 
ttle program wit!! 40 percent less 
money than 1as;-year. 
But the 42-year-old coach ls show-
.Ing the same kind of determination 
, he did as a player at Morehead 
State, when he earned All-Ohio Val-
. · ley Conference honors as a defen-
sive end In the mld-1960s. 
· "We climbed halfway up the 
mountain the first year," Baldridge 
said. "We had some slips last year 
with Injuries. Now .we come back 
this year and they've taken one arm 
away. 
"I've got one arm to get up the 
mountain. But .we at Morehead are 
committed to the program. We 
could rappel oft the mountain right 
now and give µp and say we can't do 
It." 
The Eagles went 2-9 In 
dridge's first season In 1984 
were 1-10 last year. 
Bal-
anq 
Baldridge said the llnanclal sltu,a:-
tlon at Morehead State has been, a 
rallying point tor the players. ..,.' 
"I don't think you can break ollr 
football team," he said. "ThCy'Ve 
really motivated me." ·.: · 
And this Is the year that Baldrldg~ 
believes that critics could see , tlte 
fruits al the labors ol t110se Involved 
In the football program. · · · 
"I've put pressure on myself,''. "'11.e 
said. "This is my third year and,je 
should see results. I feel that we v.e 
finally got things going. ' · 
"The attitude al the players ·has 
been super. They've worked h3.rd 
and feel that this is an Important 
year tor them. They're dedicated; 
We want to climb to the top no mat• 
ter what It takes." 
Baldridge has received some help 
from an outside sourc.~ to make-his 
trials a llltle easier. · · 
Terry Jacobs, a Georgia business~ 
man, built an $80,000 training laclli• 
ty and spent $600,000 for an artlll-
clal turl tor Jayne Stadium. He has 
two sons, Howard and Jeff, play1n·g 
for the Eagles. • . ··' 
Baldridge also has sought the help 
al New York Giants quarterback 
Phil Simms, a standout at Moreheid 
Slate lrom 1975 through '78. ., 
"Phil wrote to all the members ·of 
See MOREHEAD 
PAGE 12, col. 6, this section 
Morehead can 
reach 6the top/ 
Baldridge says. 
Continued from Page B 9 
the Board of Regents and told them 
that we need lootball at Morehead," 
said Baldridge. "He told them he 
thought lootball helped the school 
cosmetically, the band, lntramurals, 
the whole university." 
Baldridge Isn't a quitter. He wants 
to be the architect who returns re--
spectabllity to the Morehead State 
football program - and reach the 
top of the mountain. 
"I've matured as a coach at More--
head and I feel very good about the 
program," he said. "We're very opti-
mistic, but we're not going to rappel 
off the. mountain. We're going to 
keep trying to climb It. II we slip all 
the mountain, I'm not going to be 
bitter. When I came to Morehead, 
all I asked for was a chance to tum 
this program around. 
"I've stlll got that chance, even 
though I've got one arm. I'm still · 
going to try and climb up that moun-
tain. I'm not going to give up. 1 think 
my stall feels the same way. ·we all 
put our careers on- the line, but 
we"re going to stay and do every-
thing we can to get to the top. 
"We hope this year we can get 
over the top." 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
l\VOOlari rejects position on· state school paneF · 
e:r Q-/L/-¼ 
Anoc1itod Pros.i . 19 for the top post In the National 
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Lois Wein- Governor's aide mistakenly told =~~tion of State Boards of Edu-
berg turned down an appointment to 
the Kentucky Board of Education h h uld k 
yesterday, and a gubernatorial aide 1·ncum ent S e WO eep post 
said be "spoke too quickly" In prom- · . 
Ising tbe incumbent, Ann Bardwell, 
. that she would be reappointed. 
One consequence of the mix-uP is 
that Ms. Bardwell apparently will be 
denied the presidency of the nation-
al association for state school 
boards. 
Mrs. Weinberg, an education ac-
tivist and part-time teacher at the 
Hindman Settlement School, said 
she was astonished by Monday's a,.-
nouncement that Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins had appointed her to 
the state. board. 
On Tuesday, Mrs. Weinberg said 
she was "looking it over," but had 
not accepted the appointment. Yes-
terday she said she rejected it. 
"I do not want to embarrass my 
friend and colleague, Ann Bard• 
well," Mrs. Weinberg said in a tele-
. phone interview frOm her Knott 
County home. 
Ms. Bardwell, a board member 
for six years, said she didn't try to 
tell Mrs. Weinberg what to do about 
the appointment when she called, 
. but "I value what she did" in refus-
ing it. 
The women served together on 
two panels - a subcommittee of the 
Prichard Committee on Academic 
Excellence and a task force of the 
state board - that issued reports 
urging the state to place greriter em-
. phasis on early-childhood develop-
ment. 
George Russell, an executive as-
sistant to the governor who coordi-
nates appointments, said word of 
the Weinberg appointment was re-
leased before it could be confirmed. 
He said be was with Collins at the 
Southern Governors Association 
meeting in Charlotte, N.C., and 
couldn't reach Mrs. Weinberg when 
the mistake was discovered. 
Russell confirmed that he had 
told Ms. Bardwell in June that she 
would be reappointed, but added, "I 
spoke too quickly." 
He said he called Ms. Bardwell 
yesterday "and apologized. I told 
her I made a mistake." 
Ms. Bardwell said she had asked 
about reappointment because her 
term was expiring June 30 and 
nominations were to be made June 
As vice president of the associ-. 
ation, she was in line to be nomi-
nated president-elect, Ms. Bardwell 
said. However, that required confir-
mation that she would be a member 
of a· state board, she said, 
With Russell's assurance, she said, 
the association's nominating com-
mittee met in Alexandria, Va., the 
next day and made her the only 
nominee for president-elect It 
meant that she would be formally· 
elected at the annual meeting In Oc-
tober and ,. ,uld automatically' be-
come president of the organization 
on Jan. I, 1988, Ms. Bardwell said; 
"I think it is an embarrassing po-
sition to her," Mrs. Weinberg said .. 
Ms. Bardwell said she believed 
the governor was equally · embar-
rassed. 
•·someone, somehow. somewhere 
screwe.d up," she said. I 
,1\ro~~d,f,dQ~ it .better than Keptucky \ 
· pl cil~ketiilg gr~ajng craftg,~1P8t,ry 
,'.;",•• By CAROL 'MARIE CROPPER . sit ; .. ~nd ',;i;° ',,;hat?," Geoffrey L Mehl with qu!Jts, handmade bears, dulcimers 
~.r¾t} 1 1 •'~ 'staff Writer , . ·· _,, ;. 1 muttered. ·· ·· · · and woven goods were surrounded by a 
· · . NEW •YORK - Kentucky has long · · "Nobody" does it better than Ken- sea of pottery, stuffed creatures, hand-
bragged of basketball and ·bloodhorses. · tucky does II - as far as exposure made jewelry and other crafts from 
Now it can boast or potters and weav- (for) crafts on a national scale," be other areas. . • 
ers as well. • • · ' • · ' said. "Kentucky has captured the alten- The Kentucky crafts, however, were 
In the past two ye~rs. wh!Je Unlversl- lion ol the crafts industry ... Kentucky all organized near the entrance to the. 
ty of Kentucky basketball was wrestling has. Just become a darling ol the Indus- craft section ol the lair, set off by blue. 
with scandal and thoroughbred prices · try." ': Kentucky banners and a bulletin board: 
were_ tumbling, Kentucky's craftsmen . Kentucky was _the only state to have covered with photos of Kentucky tour-
were quietly creating a national reputa- · · a section of its own at the gift fair - a isl attracllons and crall scenes. 
lion. •: · place where crafts distributors come to The stale did not pay !or craftsmen 
Tbls week, they had the largest ex- buy - when 'it llrst participated in Feb- t~ be here, but state co_mmerce officials 
hlbll at the New 'York International ruary 1985. did _help them organize. exhibits and 
Glft F l l N y k City · · Thal gave Kentucky crafts an identi- lodgmg 
. a r n ew. or · .ty that craftsmen acting individually Witb~ut such assistance and encour-
l1) lbe past two to 2½ years,· Ken-· just didn't have, Kentucky oflic!als agemenl,' many of the craftsmen said 
tucky has }?ecome the_ dominant force, said. , .. - . they would never have come. 
in _American crafts, _said '_I'ony Demasi, "Other states are jealous," said Bob "There is no way I would have ven-
~~ttor of the mag~me G1ftware N:ws. Stewart, a senior administrative as.sis• tured out to do this big show on my 
I m seeing Kentucky as an orgamzed tant in the governor's office. . own " said Suzanne Schwartz, owner of 
crafts_ movement as be,ing the leader," The other states are also catching on. suza'nne, Schwartz Ltd., a Louisville 
he said. ·, This year, Maine ft[lr\ West Virginia weaver. · 
It's not so much that Kentucky crafts also have displays. , This fair was Mrs. Scbwartc's third in. 
are better, although what ls being pro- "They've (Kentucky) been the role two years. Her business has increased 
moted ls ol top quality, be said. Ken- model, and other states have followed," "at least 50 percent" since her !lrst ap-:. 
tucky"s. edge ls marketing, he said. . said carla Barbaresi, spokesperson for pcarance here, she said. . 
Gov. Martha Layne . Collins was at George Little Management Inc., the The fair has introduced her and her. 
Kentucky's exhibit in New York's Ja- company that organizes the gift show. wooly mohair products to Northeastern. 
cob K. Javits Convention Center yester- ,About 40,000 buyers from all over markets; she said. 
day, touring the, 20 booths with natioriat the world are expected to browse Letitia Oswald said her Bears by Le-. 
magazine journalists and Kentucky through the 1,895 exhibits at the gift titia in Louisville has grown from a 
· television cameras in tow. show, she said. More than 300 of those one-woman hobby to a business em-
A Pennsylvania craftsman watched exhibits are crafts. See KENTUCKY 
from his booth ,across the aisle. "Here I · Yesterday, Kentucky booths filled Back pa!Ze, en 1. &. ,hi~ .c:.PrtJ~n, 
\ 
i 
Ffi'HAZARff ;Mary' Adams used to 
(: operate a piece of wining equipment . 
r ,•for. a. Perry County coal mine, but -
· / ··_aftef.'she wa;;"Iaid off she decided _to ; 
P • pursue her. interest in writing: , 
f· i'?ib';,ui ilie·sa~~ time,:a !atheran.i : 
·'. ;a\soii'spawile<j a new idea for proinot- j 
},')ng':a•b~"tter,irriage of blacks. in East- \ 
;· erµ_J{entucky. , . , , . . . ,;,, , I 
i·i: .·;;~Tlle two··are· P_art. of a grauP ,of I 
!- !P~ITY, . Cpuµty _ residents' pror;ioting : 
l ·. pos_iti".e role models for Appalachian 1 
! :j1bla~ks'• with' , ne:"s articles in', local : 
i,,papers._ ,-: ·-_ :_ 1 
i ·.: : ''Last year when we had the j 
t ',liiack ·Gold festival, my son noticed j 
\ ,,that.blacks WE:re not involved,'_' said. j 
'· ,t)le Rev. Winfred Hagans of Hazard. ; 
. ,ilfack;Gold is an annual festival in,. 
;_,'. Hazard with a coal-mining' theme, . ,: 
i ····-"He ·asked-me ·if an/blacks in ' 
·,.-·Perry County had done anytl]ing im-
, i . · pcirtant; like soldiers, coal miners, and 
✓,. : "I ,said yes, ther~ are.11 ,, , • · 
' Concerned that ·other . 'young · 
· .. blacks may be unaware of important 
, role models, Hagans got in touch with 
' a friend, Walt Nixon, also of Hazard, 
/. · ·-: Nixon, who is employed by Sea-
•.. ' -'bo~rd System railroad, agreed to head 
,, ·a· committee to find blacks who had 
. ' made noiable'achievements - work-
.· ing in Perry County now or in the past 
-and submit feature articles to local 
: , newspapers.' 
. ·. \,"A lot of blacks have manage-
(Tum lo PERRY, 86) 
•- .... ; . 
rrient pOsitions; 'fqreman positi,ons~,,...W~~ 
need to get some kind of recogn_ition'i 
for them.'' Nixon said. · ,1 
. The·, group ·. contacted a black 1 
: .woman'. who 'teaches English at Haz- ; 
: 1 a,<I Community",Cotlege for those who 1 
, . might be interested in writing the·: 
article~. Ms. Adams,_a student.at the-.\ 
. .! ,., 
time, ·had• always been interested in,i) 
·writing and agreed to help research ;: 
and write the a~ticles. ;,, , •J 
, , "I feel a lot' of young black people; 
don't really know about black histo- ·! 
ry," Ms. 'Adams said. \ · ,. -~/ 
-, "I think with, a •little encourage-
ment some of them would do better,": 
shesaid., · · 1 
1 
Central to each article is a theme·: . . ' . 
of self-improvement. One recent arti., : 
: cle highlighted a b_lack woman ·who -' 
.. started as a cashier at a local-fast-:,\ 
food restaurant ,and worked her way-
into management. 1 -
So far. the committee is small - '. 
only about a half-dozen people are. · 
"participating. ]lut the group is starting ! 
a membership drive and is planning a. i 
_ banquet on Vetefans Day to recognize ' 
·. black war veterans . 
• - File Copy Aug. 18, 1986 
MSU Clip Sheet 
A ■am1111n, of recent; aniolu of blt;enn to •orehead. Bt;at;e v11.lvor■lti;v 
anel tef-ntck 1 , t-'I $ 
. H~ also. said h~ wantPrl · ':. keep the 
~nte~1ews ~1t'1 th{' fmal1--.1 ~ •'(.Jllfidential, say-
mg ,rny de, 1smn to 11~.1~·- public the names 
the finalists -~ 
for Morehead 
presidency 
· HJ.. 'Z•li-~" 
By Tom McCord"' 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Picking a president is nothing new to J eny 
Howell. 
In the last 10 years, the Jackson business-
man and former legislator has been involved, 
one way or another, with the selection of three 
presidents for Morehead State University_ 
Round Three gets under way lull-scale 
Tuesday and Wednesday wben Howell heads a 
nine-member group that will sort through 86 
applications for the job during a retreat al 
Natural Bridge State Resort Park in Powell 
County. 
The vacancy this time was created by the 
June 30 departure under Ii\-e of Morehead's 
ninth president, Herb F. Reinhard Jr. 
Four professors and a student are among 
the nine members of the _screening committee. 
Using a score sheet, argument and simple 
persuasion, the groupis expected to trim the 
list of applicants to at least live fmahsts by 
Wednesday. 
"It's a weeding-out process," Howell said. 
"We will not be interviewing prospective 
candidates, as such. We will just go over the 
nppllcntlons." 
The finalists' names will then be turned 
over to a live-member group of Morehead 
regents, headed by lonner Gov. Edwar? T_ 
Breathitt. Breathitt and former Gov. Lome B. 
Nunn, the .chairman of Morehead's beard, will 
meet with the screening committee for part of 
the two days. 
Sometime during the next weeks, Breath-
itt's group is expected to interview the finalists 
and recommend one or more candidates to the 
full board of regents, which hopes to pick a 
president by 'the end of the year. 
Breathitt said last week that the new 
president might not be able to take over until 
next spring or summer at the earhest because 
"a lot of these people have commitments 
through most of the academic ve_a r " 
would be up to the full board. 
Each of the lost three presidential 
searches was cnndu,·:i•d differently, 
said Howell, who was asked by Nunn 
lo :;rrvc on llw :a-r1·1·1ii111~ commiltcr. 
as a "citi7.en at large." 
Howell, a former member of the 
state House and Senate, was a regent 
in 1976 when Adron Doran retired 
after 22 years as Morehead's presi-
dent. No national search was conduct-
ed. Morris Norfleet, Doran's succes-
sor, had been serving as one of 
Doran's vice presidents. 
When Norfleet quit seven years 
later, Howell was chairman of the 
board. Candidates were sought nation-
wide, and the regents hired Thomas 
A. Spragens, a former president of 
Centre College in Danville, as a con-
sultant lo steer them on procedure. 
Reinhard was ;,;red on July 1, 
1984, and promptly began a major 
reshuffling of Morehead's administra-
tive hierarchy. But his abrasive style 
divided the campus and the regents, 
forcing Gov_ Martha Layne Collins to 
seek the resignations of most of the 
board members. 
Reinhard left June 30, and the new 
board headed by Nunn hired retired 
ed11catu1 A.D. Albright, 73, as presi-
dent until a permanent successor is 
round. 
"This new board, whoever they 
hire, they're going to have to give 
their total support before they hire 
him," Howell said. "They better be 
sure or lhe guy they choose. Morehead 
State University just can't go through 
too many of these."' 
Breathitt said thal 120 people ap-
plied or were nominated for the presi-
dency but that only the 86 who filled 
out application forms and submitted 
them by July I would be considered 
this week. 
Nine applicants are Kentuckians 
and three are women. 
Howell said last week that it was 
too early to tell whether the latest 
approaci1, involving a screening com-
mittee, a search committee and the 
full hoard, would work best. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
"If I had my choice, I'd like to 
have more applicants," Howell said. 
More than 200 people applied for 
the job during the 1984 search. But the 
prime season for hunting college pres-
idents is in the winter or spring, and 
Morehead's case - having had three 
presidc11l:i in l1111·r· yrars - mriv al!if1 
have affected The number or' appli-
cants. 
"We're trying to be as careful as 
we can in handling the process," 
Howell said_ 
Asked whether he has been lob-
bied by candidates or their backers, 
he said: "Before, I did have a little bit 
of that. This time, I've only had one 
recommendation, if you want to call it 
that." 
In addition to Howell, members of 
the screening committee are Carlos 
Cassady, Inez, student regent; G. 
Ronald Dobler, the chairman of More-
head's English department; John R_ 
Duncan, education professor aild fac-
ulty regenl; and Dan Lacy, Ashland, 
president of the Morehead State Foun-
dation. 
Also, William Phelps, Versailles, 
Morehead State Alumni Association 
president; Judy Rogers, English pro-
fessor and faculty senate chair; Jack 
Webb, superintendent of Greenup 
County schools and president of the 
Kentucky Educational Development 
Corp.; and Robert Wolfe, associate 
professor of agriculture. 
[~'.l.!~e9~~i;~~ty:d~nts ~qiye econorny· - a·\;~b'C)OSt 
By Tom1M~d . ,,: •'·" :-,.: •: Pizza of Central Kentucky say their.! . .. -----·· · . > ·,, 
Herald-leader· education -wriie;.s:" :: -:- '-_ business jumps 40 percent to 45 perJ $1.5 , million a school year. That _ .. _ 
: '. :Tii'" · :.:,.k·-,7• ·300
· ... , -;~,.d. -:-, ·· '-: · cent when the students return, But1 doesn't include those KSU students · And sales at a couple of Shopper's '· • ey par cars an trucks on · -- b t h d t·t Villa e L" 1 E:istern-:K '"i''~ · l] ,. ·. -···, : n~rvous a OU t ~ ozen compe 1_ors[· who commute and, for example, eat, , g tquors oµt ets in Lexington 




!'!·jthey have scurrying around Lexmg-~ lunch at an off-campus fast-food shop Jump about .10. percent when the stu-
4oo·so· :.,»ea· mli~I) ~nk;_t.ey_thpj!c_ _to-ton, tliey won't tell you how manyil -Best'des spending money som~ dents return, ,said general ·manager - ..,. c \Wee -mo, epewsatc, th lit t d t chda , Roger Leasor'•' ' . . . -
Calvary·Baplist.:chufcli ln 'Lexiri on· P~ ey se O s u en s ea Y, students earn it in their home away --,---·-- ,;r; . -- ·. _ , -· · • ; ,, 
:·'They:~hd'.,at 1eai/1(si.s mriio~ ;~~ mght. • • • ' ' ' · 11 .. ,m home. - ' .- ' ···. ' : . L;, 0 Thestud;n1'1iusinesstendstoviard 
each. scliooI,>yearJin ·the:F~klort t:..,'_ . : . Lillian-Downing supervises·a UK·•beer, wine coolers·and·wine nowa-
area. and --'they' .cash·. at :least--8'000;'" · Fttgurmt g . hothw I mllany bestut denkts employment service that matches UK.• days, Leasor . said .. "On a :·football 
·h ks · h · k ·" · ·• ' · come O own m e a can nc Y· t d t eedin temporary 1'obs with s rc1a· th- 'ght b h' k b t : ~ . eac ,_,:,vee ·at.1ust.;one ,cash- -Some rve at home At Kentucky State s u en s-n g_ . ~tu y, ey mt __ uy w IS ey, u, 
1er's window. at,_Morehead'State;Uni/ tJnive~·ty . Fra~kfort about half of employers needing workers. In _the that"s getting rarer and ·:rarer.',' And 
,er~ity; '~' '/·. ·. ;·, :··;'',±;•-:;~_:,,. ·,_ .',. 1 in • : year that ended June 30, her ?rgamza-, fall inevitably __ brlngs more identilica-. 
. Th"" ,,, .. ,. ·--·" ,_.,, .,.,,1 .. • • ,,.,,.. --,the more than 2,000 students commute• tioti received 2 038 appltcat1ons and• 11·on· checks 'he said 'for· the ·"under• 
• eyareanarmy:of.'30500'pizza- •from out of town Others especially ' ·· ·' '· •' · ·· 
iating,.dollat-wielding'Toen'iod\i>on/ ·,, ·· rrled tud t ·1. ff ' m us and 'found jobs for 1,059 students,_wtlh 780, 2ls.n ... ., '· 17•0,.-: •n>:•,.•, "·· •. ,.,' -~ i h cf · ·•~, ... -i ·,·. .~ . .,. • :; · ~ •,_; ---~.~~,.~8: S en s, ive O ca p of the jobs off UK's Lexington cam- . . r :>:.·l"; ::;,, •• ·•·--: ,' .. \.' l t .• ', , .. 
. n w o esc_epd;?~?nJ(ourll_a_t~.!~('.'. tlie businesses that serve them don't ,, . , '._;-,wh d · " iii' . 
·-.ty·-10~·-·-in'."c' ~1·.:.;,1 "d"·E·''--1, "-1distinguish them from permanent res- pus_. ' . . . -. . .. elen shtu_ en!s come _to to~•- ey_, 
!erst ~- , en ""·"!1 , .. as et;!!• 'ldenis . - · .• · 'Their estimated 1985-86 earnings W3!1t t ep ones. _ · ~- .. - '. , ... 
[entucky:m}he"last_ w~~-0J,/\~,W!t1-_1;_, •.. · _ . ' - , totaled $1,708,000, Ms. Downing ·said, Edmund Shelby; a spokesman· for· 
md the_l1rst W.~.~~,of;,s~P.\~in~e~,_;-y,11jt•·;-~ But allowin~ for commuters and: with $4.25-the.average hourly wage. _ General Telephone of the,South; said 
·., _t,.nd.for,36;_"/~e.~;.'\''l!Jt~!l~l,t_i,l)le;-,,~!J!dents who hve at horn?, ~bout. · She said they worked on ·horse.,the cbmpany_ gets about. ·J,800 more 
iuts· for-Christmas,and,sprmg·break· ·. 30,SQO students live temporanly in .the,. • · ' · I · d I th i-service orders· iJi August ihan in July·· 
• .. r • .... ' ·8.rea's four ma1·or college towns In I fanns, at panmutue wm ows a e.,1, - ..,.. • •• 
hese ~qllel!e-s~~~~~,~~f~;~X~!Il!!11'.: , . , · 1 ;Red Mile, as law clerks, nursing horne•;,:J;lla_tjJovers(citi";'. in Kentucky an_d·, 
?U),ap~:eci~b!~\~h_P:·,}R-i\l!~iill!IP.g~h!M.~rehead s case,, they equal half or!, therapists, fast-food workers;' garden 'fennessee, .,Y!th· stx,of them home ,tg, 
'?~; by, 'llie'.- l\ltl_tl~';S,/,~Pp)ieell',~r•more of the towns 1980 populatrnn of;. weeders tutors and life ards. residential''colleges,_-including More', 
,01tce and governments ~r:\'!!)g them)l:?~.- . ' . ·, • • • gu head and Lexington. · · ·: ... -, . ,:, 
, i ;'Few.:w.ould-'deny tlili(~;si,fdeittst-"/ !n Lex_ingto~, students at ~K, When the O to colle e, they also " {1:·"l'd say (the activity) is p~alily' 
nake a difference in the·economy and -lransylvan,~ Umver?11Y and Lexmg-, 1 · y g rt gd to church · attributable to the schools " Shelby, ;ocial. life •of 'Frankfort;\ Lexington, __ ,.~on Jheologtcal Seminary equal only: ggoet ~;:s~:•a~~rcpta::.:py te1m pa'. 11aid - , ', :.- .. ' t 
"orehead and R'tchmond =- each th·e. /about 8 percent of more than 200,000 . . . · . " . . , .;':, · · pers. . ·:·•• UKandMoreheadhavethe1rown 
tome of a state umverstty. But that !'people. . · · 1P' · h 1 094 h . 
mpact· is.not always so_ predictablEi,-'.1~,::: Sallie Terrell, the executive ofli• Btll Hump~rey, the manager -o iJlhone systems, w,t_. ' p ones per_ 
,-. ,., ·· • •·(, ., .. ~,· '-<>•'" .» . ,. .. , .. d.,·'er of th Lexington Apartment i\sso- Rupp Arena, said 25 to 30 concerts are manently mstalled:m Morehead dor 
· • Da1;~1}?1:11th,__.t~~-c0WJ1~r.:.8!J::l,{ia:tion, ~id some rough estimates· scheduled for Rupp through · next m!tor!es _and 2,700 p~ones in_ UK dor: 
operator ·01, Recordsmtth, a record :.indicate that Fayette County has sprmg. And he said students from UK, m1tones, student _. agencies anc 
store on the J,astem BypasS in Rich- ,42 000 rental units if you include the. Eastern, KSU, M~rehead and Transyl- _fraternity and soronty houses. 
mond, · says _' .. that, the· return_; of the :·s~allest apart~ents in private i vania are "very definitely" part of the , Eastern and· Kentucky-State alsc 
students boosts the traffic through !\is 'homes Nobody knows the number' market that lures promoters and their have their own ·systems .. Carl Renz 
store,· but_ th~t-'the average_ :sa_le .:ir.:~cupi~ by students. But she said an performers to R~pp. But the_ lack of the district man~ger for So~th Centra 
actually ~tghe~ in t,11e sum.m~r_;:~> ,. , '_educated guess is that half are col- concerts booked m summer ts more B711 Telephone . Co.;_ :,vh1ch serve, 
: .:\10~!\'.'Ye:came,here nine-years lege-related, because Lexington has attributable to the heavy schedules at Richmond and frankfort, satd Augus 
~go, we _"(ere t.eally ;concerrt~;)Vhat two universities. Average rent for a ou_ldD?r concert halls and the state _and September• ,bnng a. 40 -~erc7n 
in the ·world , .. we , would dq, tn/ the one-bedroom apartment 1s $325 a latr c1rcmt. mcrease 1n mst~llatt?.ll5 !111d, sery1~! 
summer,'\Smith: said_:~:•As;ja~,.as inoi:tth. Lexington's Calvary . Baptist requests_9
0
ff c~n_ipus 11/,-~~se:~~eas._, 
business _yolume, 'it, doesµ'.t,,seen;i to ,: ;: Joan McCauley, UK's director of · Church i~ just one __ of dozens of The impact; on ·l?e,'local: utilitic: 
matter as. m~ch• (in summers) be- planning and budget, said a conserva- churches in the four c1t1es that attract isn't as dramatic as ti could,be._UK 
cause when the' Eastern_ ,_students 'live estimate for 16 000 UK students the students, for example, burned 34,263 tons of 11: 
leav7, l?e local_: teens get' the_ food;, inot living at home ,;,ould show them :. "We'll usually ha~e anywhere o"'.n _coal la~t _year to heat its 10 
~~rvtce_!o~s .. ,. ', _. · · . .'~-\ ;
4
_· "·!spending at least $500 a month for from2ll0to~student_sm the worship butlding_s._-'-·--------' 
"~o IVh!'E. they get $50_a'_1V_ee_k,_1t:s: !i"."lg expenses, for a total of $8 , se:vic~,:' said Bill S1n_imo~
0
s, Cal~a-
like disposable income to ,them, •and 1,!1111lion a month. ry s mtmster_ of education. The kids 
our average sell is much higher th311 ,,_;_. UK estimates that it spends $125 walk from SIX (UK) dorms that are 
normal," Smith said. . . : _ · · , ,million to $130 million durin_g the JO clos1;5t to us: -We miss thet;; when 
· · · , . · :_ ··· · 'months, Then, the economists say, they re gone m the summers. 
• Lynsey- Snow,_ the comm,'l"IIY .ihat should be multiplied, in UK's case The colleges maintain their own 
relali?ns manager _fo_~•-,Ke~tucky-_ by_l.5, That's based on the assumption police systems with, in some cases, 
Amencan .W~\~r .Co.,,.!'1: •J;."'f1!'~~n,,'thal for . every dollar spent by a officers who have the power of arrest 
_ says , that, a~. -~X!'!"ge_:\44,6 :-'i'il!ton.1student or $1 million spent by a anq the right to carry weapons. East-
' gallons of_Vfat~r ~~ P'¥,11Ped f~r,'.!:_exing• Jcollege, businesses have a slightly ; em, for example,_ has 21 sw?rn olli-
ton during.each,suml)l_e.r mont,~,_-But greater amount of money to spend I cers, six full-time guards, II student, 
'.when· theiUnlyersity•j_!if ·Kentucky's themselves, · cadets, four dispatchers and six cleri-
t:campus returns t~ Ille m theJall,.th~t. :::·. Dae Sung Lee, an economics pro- cal workers on its police force,_ 
"monthly average 111creases by ll .n,ub. lessor at Kentucky State, said that At the Johnny Print Copy Shop on 
i lion gallo~s:·.,' i : · c' :-<' , · . ·: .ilne of his surveys showed that KSU South Limestone Street in Lexingto~, 
_ . • The oeoole who !1JII Domino_s; students who live on campus and take "We live on student business," said 
-'advantage of the university meal plan cwner Hema Patel. "Sometimes they 
,:spend about $45 a month on additional come in with term papers or theses 
· food and in restaurants. and it comes out h~ndreds of pages," 
'.;., He· calculated that their spending she said. 
'.;off campus in Frankfort equals about 
'.1:.,! 
~~~~ a~4- ;~siip_ula:tio~s snarT~~-oilefe-r~g~str~t~ol?-
By LEIGH ANN EAGLESTON , . · Of._ MSU's approximately 3,200 . · .. .'!That's· the bad thing," he said. ·· , verification;· Ms. Reed said in· a "the· work may be adding to the 
: Independent News Write~ ·. . · _applications for federal aid;. be- · "Their information is all correct telephone interview this morning. problem· as well as it· might be 
i- ·MOREHEAD - A trail 'of red_.,- tween 50 percent and .60 percent .and the government chooses them • A process which used to take four alleviating it." · . 
jape originating in Washington.has'· :~11 have t_o b~ verified! said MSU · at random _and they have to go to six :Veeks·now _may well take at Of about-15,000 applications for 
grown like a tapeworm, stretching·· fmancrnl aid directo_r Tiffi Rhodes. through this ordeal." _ . . . !e?,st eight; she _said. , aid totaling about $15 million, 
across the country to cover the Abou_t 1,000 applicatwns have _been He predicted that some students The c_omplamts will co1:1e when . ·nearly all will need to be verified, 
financial aid offices at • colleges verified so far, he _said. . won't get their checks in time for peopl~ file late and realize how · Miller said. 
everywhere, ·including area uni- Altho~g~ the office 1s trymg to be registration. But Morehead's fi- long 11. takes. And they can't get Marshall, like Morehead, will 
versities such as More~ead St~te. as .e~plic1t as po~s1ble about. the nancial office has worked with the money m tim~ to start school." defer some students' tuition pay 
New federal regulat10ns designed reqmrements, m1_sunderstandmgs business office to arrange a tuition To cope with extra work, ACC men! until the delayed funds ar-
to ·cut down on cheati~g require 'abound, Rhodes said. payment deferment until the stu- has hir~ four students from work- rive; Miller said. 
that ~tude~ts s~ppor_t thell' requests . "We _end up Se!Jding three, four, dents receive the necessary funds. study, 11;stead of one as usual, Ms. Reasons for the delay include: 
for financial aid with documenta- five different forms or sending "They can still go to school. They Reed said.. • Students will send in the ta, 
tion, such as parents' income tax back the same form three times. can still register. We'll work this returns when asked but forget tc 
t t " Rh d Edgar W. Miller, director of stu- tta h rt· d ts re urns. · "It's a nightmare for our offi'ce. ou , o es said. "We and they. d f a c suppo mg ocumen m 
ent inancial aid at Marshall Uni- f t t d · d - f th Effective July 1 the new Jaw The, paperwork is tremendous " are caught in the bind. It's no- • orge o sen s1gne copies o E 
caught U.S. coll~ges and un_ i- Rhodes said. "We worked ,veek' _ body's fault." versity in neighboring Huntington, returns, delaying the process seve 
W.Va., said "the financial aid J k 
versities midstream in the financial ends and nights trying to keep up • Ashland Community College is . process gets more cumbersome ra more wee s. 
aid process and caused a lot of with this." ' suffering from the same problem each year and as I see it, the • Some parents don't have copiei 
rerouting, not to mention paper- The government decides which on a smaller scale. of their returns and must wail verification is an attempt to make ks f th Int 1 R work. . students must verify their applica- The college usually receives it more cumbersome." wee or e erna evenue 
An average 55 percent of finan- tions, Rhodes said. Some are asked about 600 applications for aid ac- . Students and parents are !rust- Service to send them. 
ci~l aid applicants ~ave h_een. re- to back · up their application be- cording to counselor Kathryn Reed. rated and the staff is overworked Student!> who previously applied 
qmred to back up their applications cause of a ,discrepancy but others Of the 400 received thus far about he said. Although he appreciate~ only for 5Jaranteed student loam 
with documentation. are simply chosen at random. 70 percent have been ret~ed for · the intent of the regulation, he says Turn to NEW, Page 16 
,'It'·s been :a r·9ugh climb 
' . . 
bq!~ ~l?-~ldridge won't· quit ( ,, ,. , By MIKE EMBRY -----------·.;.-_-_ And this is the year that Bald- \ 
ridge believes that critics could see t) 
the fruits of the labors of those :; 
·_AP Sports Writer Sports· Beat 
Bill Baldridge has more things on 
his mind than building a good 
football program at ·-Morehead 
State University. He has to worry 
about simply having a football 
team. . . 
Baldridge has had to contend 
with university pres\dents, regents 
and administrators who have 
wanted to downgrade tlie program 
to NCAA Division II or III. Some 
have even recommended dropping 
.Jhe sport--'- _ _. -
. · Football hasn't been a revenue 
· producer for Morehead State in 
years. The school hasn't had a 
winning team since 1969. Those 
items don't lend themselves to 
support by those who control the 
purse strings. 
0 This year Baldridge has to run 
the program with 40 percent less 
money tpan last year. . 
But the 42-year old coach is 
showing the same kind of deter-
mination he did as a player at 
Morehead State, when he earned 
All-Ohio Valley Conference honors 
as a defensive end in the mid 1960s. 
"We climbed halfway up the 
mountain the first year," Baldridge 
said. "We had some slips last year· 
with injnries. Now we come back 
this year and they've taken one 
arm away. 
"I've got one arm to get up the 
mountain. But we at Morehead are 
committed to the program. We 
could rappel off the mountain right 
now and give up and say we can't 
do it." 
The Eagles went 2-9 in Bald-
ridge's first season in 1984 and 
dropped to 1-10 last year. 
Baldridge said the financial sit-
uation at Morehead State has been 
a rallying point for the players .. 
"I don't think you can break onr 
footba_ll team," he said. "They've 
really motivated me." 
involved in the football program. 
. "I've put pressure on myself," he 
said. "This is my third year and we 
should see results. I feel that we've 
finally got things going. 
"The attitude of the players has 
been super. They've worked hard 
and feel that this is an important 
year for them. They're dedicated. 
We want to climb to the top no 
matter what it takes." 
Baldridge has received some help 
from an outside sonrce to make his 
trials a little easier. 
Terry Jacobs, a Georgia busi- · 
nessman, built an $80,000 trai:ling 
facility and spent $600,000 for an 
artificial turf for Jayne Stadium. 
He has two sons, Howard and Jeff, 
playing for.!he Eagles. 
Baldridge isn't a quitter. He 
wants to be the architect who re-
turns respectability to the More-
head State football program - and 
reach the top of the mountain. 
f UI~,f~~&;'nt f~j}~f ;s;tJ~ 
· LEXINGTON, Ky. - A $1.2 mil- ;;Jn;h}ghWliys,: !i' UK· ne~ ,re,l~. 
· lion· agreemenf between lbe state. ·sald .... The·:agreement-.Js-wllb--tn:e, 
'end the· University of Kentucky's state Transportat1011_Cali1n,et forJit; 
.Transportation .Research Program cal year 1986-87. -... , ., .. ,-,, l •... 1 
'was announce,!' yeste_rday by tTK. i. pie_. UK' program' has als,o be~!!'. 
; The money .wlll pay•~or studies, of given $2oq,0_99.. from ,lbe • Lexington:; 
potential ' earthquake damage · to Fayette . Urban County Government;, 
· · · · ·the state police, lbe state Transpor-
tation Research Board and private· 
Industry. , ' -_.~,,-•·• , ___ ,: 
Tbat money wlll pay for work In-: 
valving checks of bpdge safe_ty'fea,; 
lures, melbods of preventing bridge 
failures and studies of pavement' 
and guardrail ~~I~. _.-~ , ,·· ...... ,~· 
.f 
~ 
' "I've matured as a coach at \ 
Morehead and I feel very. good 
about the program," he said. · 
"We're very optimistic. But we're 
not going to rappel off the moun .. 
tain. We're going to keep trying to 
climb it. If we slip off the moun-
tain, I'm not going to be bitter. 
When I came to Morehead all I 
asked for was a chance. to turn this 
program around. 
"I've still got that chance, even 
though I've got one arm. I'm still 
going to try and climb up that 
mountain. I'm not going to give up. 
I think my staff feels the same 
way. We all put our careers on the· 
line but we're going to stay and do 
everything we can to get to the top. 
"We hope this year we can get 
over the top." 
fG@lins flu_bs appoi~tITJ8r1[ 
· · to~k~2-!:lcat1on's detriment. ·-'I 
While Gov. Martha Layne Collins fore it was announced. · - - ·· ' 
pushe~ Kentucky crafts in New York, 
her plan to dump Ann Bardwell from 
the State Board of Education unrav-
eled at hqme. 
The Bardwell-Weinberg incident· 
isn't just a fleeting embarrassment for 
the Collins administration. It raises 
· questions about just _how much atten-
Bardwell has been both lriJnd and tion has been paid to education mat-
supporter · to state Superintendent of 'ters in· Frankfort since the legislature 
Public · Instruction Alice McDonald, clqsed shop. 
That is obviously not a cpnnection that · 
Collins· would view with enthusiasm, . Appointments to _the governing and 
given the chilly working relationship · coordinating boards are. not frivolous 
the governor has with the ever-ambi- matters, which is a point of view that" . 
tious .. McDonald. On the other hand, Collins seemed to have adopted in her ; 
Bardwell didn't just leap over to the recent appoin~ments. Al!owing them to,;, 
McDonald camp in the last week. And procee~ ~lopp1\y, and with such appar- : 
_ · she·has proved, both on the state board ent ~oht1cal_ bias, do_es not s~rve the 1 
, · . .- ,. and on' the Prichard committee for . _state s best mterests m education. . ,"·' 
· -Academic Excellence, to be a capable, · · ·, The incident occurred at a ti~e:'1 
. c~nc_erned participant. when· any misstep Collins makes on'; 
. . -~ .)Nhy is.she being removed? ' educ~tion can ref)ect badly on .the_'. 
;(-:,Obviously, Collins is entitled to ap- pendmg ~ote_ to make_ the state super-· i 
point ;anybody she wants to fill 2.n mten_de~t s Job ~lectlve rathei: than .. 
expired term on the board. · But·· a . appomtlve. That a_mendment 1s ·.too! 
Collins aide had promised Bardwell in · 1mport~nt to the future of Kentu~_ky_i 
, June that she would be reappointed: educat10n · to be·. tamted by Collins' ; 
· \' : ·: administrative stumbling. · · .. .. \ 
. :•1 • With that assurance, Bardwell pur- . . . · -1 
sued the post of president-elect of the · . The Bardw~ll n_on-appm~tment also.: 
National Association ·01 State Boards of brmgs up the ticklish question of what 
·/Education." Now that she has been Collins plans to do with all th~ trus~~es 
•. / discarded from the school board her and regents at the state un1vers1t1es, 
_,/ . election to that post is unlikely.' Too who h_av~ served more that four years, 
bad. It would have been an honor for of their six-year terms. Terms of more' 
Kentucky, a state that is notoriously than fo~r years were rece~tly !oun_d 
short on education-related distinctions unconstitutional by Franklm Circmt · 
, . · Court, a ruling that Collins chose for no 
. , Nor 1s the administration likely to good reason to accept rather than 
make any friends in the education appeal. · 
community for the way it handled tile -
appointment of Bardwell's replace- This leaves Kentucky with a patch-
ment. _Lois Weinberg of Hindman re- work collection of trustees and regents 
jected the appointment, in part be- who have served more than four years 
cause she didn't want to embarrass but haven't resigned. Among them are 
Ba'rdwell. Weinberg, like B_ardwell, is a several University of Kentucky trust-
talented, conscientious citizen who has ees participating in the presidential 
served on the Prichard Committee search process. 
~nd, lik~ Bardwel), has a particl\lar 
mterest m early childhood education. 
· Unfortunately for Collins, nobody in 
her administration bothered to talk to 
Weinberg_ about her appointment be---
Given ~hat happened to Bardwell, 
they would do well to-simply sit tight 
- and not pay too, much attention to 
any p_romises they hear from the Col-
lins administration. 
~~¢pt scores to beQiVeQ]J: 
:ib'~!t~~\W,1tt)out ___ rankir1g .di.stric.ts(~t::.·, 
,.Ht'il-·~-· ,,,· .. , .. ··. . .. , . · . :-·:,.,,,·m,.,., 
t Herald,7•~d~r~tafirep~_rt, _.>.;, · ·. ',-·· passed a law_ this year making ,it r,u;ked i!{ that way is;by u;blg iriiu~c!~: <' ·: 
.. • .,_ :rile scoies.ion''s!atewide student illeg~l for the department to rank, ua_l student scores, and those are.kept•: :y_; 
!. achievemeni· 'tests:: will· ,be' released distncts. .confidential, Department of 'Educa!lilf;_~'-f' 
I," Wednesdaytli'iit: Kentucky school dis:· . Some· Kent~cky newspapers, in- tion officials said. . .:.· , ",::::1,)'I)'·.' · 
[. tricts-)'(i\l:.no!,11e,rilll~~-this·year. eluding the Lexington Herald-Leader,. . Inst~a_d, overall scores: fo~-'~c;Iit'; 
;_,;. ~ .: _; :.,;_ ~ ,o<::·,;-"'•·:.:; .;,, l. · . • · · have continued to rank school districts grade •?cl the five · subjecf areas!•:. 
, , . The ~tate,De~rtment•_of Educa- on their own, from No. 1 to No. 183. . tested will be made availab1e·.10 'ttit: 
. , !Ion stojlped/rankmg,school districts But the.scores will be reported differ-. news media. ' . · •·. ,,-,;:,·.,,;,:;-..e>:, •.· 
',;on:the,basis•of test scores.two years ently this year, making it impossible ' Besides'the test.·sc~f~s·;chl~a"~Nl: 
, . ag~ after.-ma~iy)oC:3l•educat~r,s cpm- for newspapers to· rank districts as s?ch fa~tors as-class size, pupil eiqjel\:1 · · 
plamed _ab~~! ,the practlc~. . . , they have in the pa;;!. · · d1tures, dropout rates, attendance· ana\ 
. . : In ~?_dit10~, ",th~.state legislature The only-way districts could be_ . economic·conditions.will be p'rovidedi 
· -' ~ · on each school district. .The depart:'.' . 
ment will rank districts in groups of if ... 
- from the 10 pest to the IO.worst ,-:;'.1, 
'in eacli of those categories:,' ,. : .. :.','·i!.'.::, 
• ., . r, • '\.J.· , 
,: 
-The !~formation wi!i° be provlde<1ii,: _- . · · 
.- at a news conference l//ednesday,:'. 
morning by Superintendent of Eublic~'.;',. · · 
Instruction Alice McDonald;· · ., . · , .. 
·. -. :1.,' >;.~' .. , 
· Each district already · has°' re!ti:, .; 
ceived its results on the Kentuc~c\_.:, · , . .-
Essential Skills Test, which was glv~n$J:.: . . 
·to all Kentucky students in the spring.~·,; · .. 
well students are mastering·· basic},,·.-, ' ' 
skills ·and how they compare to their;:, 
counterparts nationally. '.'.t 
\Cbll~gei'.66st~: ban 't compare: appl~s::,and-~0~.~t,Q,e$i 
..._ ,' l~tL..-. -~··-- .,.. . . 
.. , I 
\ ,-:-,,;: /ji_' f:/g:_•~C;,;; .i. • . ,. ., 
, ".,'fh~ recent lro~t:page:~tory :on "the high 
. c_ost_,of :\college" )s unjµ_st .. t~ .P_rivate · institu-
• 't1ons: r esch at·Asbury;to_llege; a lour-year, 
,. ~oeducational liberal a,ts college just 20.miles 
1 south of,Lexingtori/4.d !._can testily_that the 
article compares apples and'orirnges. AsTocul-· 
ty chairman,,of: the-. Admissions Committee 
:.,responsibI,h/o"r.: oversight;;,of, the) admission~ 
. process,_ I see the issue of" cost as. secondary .. I 
To compare Morehead State University or the 
, University,. of•',,K.entucky, with. :Transylvania i 
. ,University ,or .. Centre. <;allege,,- let alone , 
':Asbury-on the basis ·01 cost alone is unjust to ' 
: .all concerned .. ; -.: :: .. :, .. '·, ,;·,• ' ,. ' I 
• 
1 
• • The- state university system has quite I 
· different objectives from private colleges, and 
quite different finaricingi;Let's remember that 
: ,.s\a'te,; unive1pities are,.,supported. chiefly by 
' public \axes ·and gqvernment research grants 
p.(originating"lrom:taxes); as well' as the \uition 
\ .of students. Their:tuition rates can afford to be 
, Ioiver:_because,_ali state residents contribute to 
their-budget. Private colleges are financed by 
\ tuition··and endowment earnings, the- gilts of 
individuals. 
·. Again, all faculty at public institutions are I 'Last, the very ~~~o;~t~eh;;;c"i these insti-; 
research-oriented - anyone who doubts this , tutions differ. Asbury;· a·Thristian'college,, 
need only review tenure qu31ifications. TeaCh- exists to proclaim a; set,,of, val.~es and·: a-, 
ing is, to.some extent, secondary. Most faculty perspective unlike that"of a_ny other_institµ_tion:, 
at private colleges do research, but. they , ,. And each institution is, in_ th~! regard, umque. 
concentrate on excellence ih teaching>and are· ,Parents who wish their young·people exposed 
able to do so in classes considerably smaller to these values wi'rl choose the .college or 
tha_n those in the public sector. Student-faculty university which embodi:es. ·and. expresses 
ratios, one_ measure of student-faculty involve- them whether the college· is Asbury, Centre, 
ment • and contact, are significantly lower at Tran;ylvania or ·Mo~ehead, All such institu-, 
private colleges - at Asbury, this runs 12 to 1. ', lions exist to preserve; ei)llance and transmit 
At UK, the number may be twice as high, or unique sets of values.','.·> ,. ,:'. ,· · . · . 
more. Undergraduate lecture classes may be . · , ·, ,, · ·,. · 
as large as 200 students, while at private . And that 'is the ' issue, 'not- cost. The 
colleges such as Asbury, Cenlre or Transylva- questions parents a~d•stiidents_ s_hould as~, first 
nia, the largest class may have 35-40 students are "What will I gam from_,th1s,oollege.?~q 
in it. The largest undergraduate class I have -=-~~~ - .. ·--- ---. - ... 
taught in nine years at Asbury had only 35 "How will I b·edilferent "(hen I finish?", Ther 
students. comes "Can 1 afford if - or can I afford to 
· miss it?" · ·-l. : •. · #,·,;. 
. RICHARD J: SHERR) 
· ··Associate Professo: 
··· ,;:;,,.,,, .... ~bucy.,.(:l/,lleg1 t . ' 
'1 lt\l-L- 1- J.f - 6. 
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Vet _tecl1 expansion needed 
If th{ 'renC~&fPGeneral MSU already has a proven 
Assembly ever approves a .. ·ack record for producing 
veterinary science program quality students. The 14 1986 
for a Kentucky university, graduates of the MSU pro-
Morehead State University gram scored significantly 
would not be a likely site for higher than the national av-
the program. However, the erage on the National Board 
approval of a related pro- Examination for Animal 
gram - a four-year veter- Technicians, and one MSU 
inary technology program - graduate, JoAnn Jansing of 
at. Morehead State makes Louisville, scored the highest 
sense. in the nation. The 12-year-old 
MSU already has the MSU program is accredited 
state's only two-year vet by the American Veterinary 
tecp program, and the ex- Medical Association. 
pan,sion of that program The one glaring weakness 
would allow the university to with MSU's program is that 
better prepare its students most of its top graduates 
fqr what still is a relatively must leave the state to take 
new profession. In fact, only additional training. Expand-
. 'two other colleges in the na- ing the program will allow 
tion now offer a four-year them to· get that training 
vet tech degree. without leaving the area. 
The vet tech program Because of all its well-
trains students to assist vet- publicized financial prob-
erinarians in the manage- !ems, this may seem like the 
ment and operation of their wrong time for MSU to be 
practices. Students receive talking about expanding any 
extensive instruction in program. However, the goal 
management of clinics and of this expansion is to make 
animal hosptials and in a good program that is not 
animal anesthesiology, offered anywhere else in the 
clinical pathology and radio- state. even better. That 
logy. :,.10uld be encouraged at any 
The vet tech program at university. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
' tt'.et 
GeJ!iV-~- ~SU 
. . By VIRGINIA ~HITE 
ready for new tern;i _no small taslJ 
. Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - · Next to Morehead State ' 
University's campus, a restaurant often pa-
tronized by students remains closed. 
"Vacation Time," the sign out front states. 
The arrival of students for the fall semes-
ter is still a week away, and for some on 
campus this is the last chance for a break. 
For others, however,'it's· a week of intense . 
preparation. From the admissions office to 
residence halls, university employees · are 
getting ready for the inflow of several 
thousand students. ' 
"We're never totally ready," Joe Planck, 
director of MSU's. physical plant,- said be-
tween interruptions typical of a Friday af-
ternoon. "But it always opens anyway." ' 
As head of the physical plant, ,Planck 
directs much of the maintenance activity, 
including upkeep of residence halls. 
The summer is probably the busiest time 
for maintenance, he said, and often repair 
jobs depend on other factors: "For instance, 
we ordered materials to renovate showers in 
Cartmeli Hall ... but they haven't arrived 
and probably will not arrive before the be-
ginning of the semester." 
However,- many jobs were taken care of, 
including routine touch-ups in the rooms. • 
During this time, between the end of 
spring session · and the beginning of fall, 
three to four temporary workers are hired to 
help with grounds and repairs. 
On the other side is the university's hous-
ing office. There, staff is working on a tight 
schedule to process housing applications. 
. "We could be going to double shifts," Hous-
ing Director Jim Morton says,. smiling. 
Morton and many other administrative 
staff members were working Friday at a 
special one-day orientation for new students 
known as SOAR. · 
Sunday, university officials will conduct a· 
half-day session for potential students and 
their parents. . .. · ' 
With the registrations• at these orienta-
tions, and the fjnal registration on Aug. 25, 
Morton. saiq he expects to use temporary 
housing. Students may be housed in Water-
field Hall, which is presently closed, for a 
week to 10 days. . 
Across campus, away from residence hall 
repairs, is one of the few- university services 
to keep going full force, seven days a week, 
throughout the year. Adron Doran University 
Center Cafeteria has been busy with campus 
visitors since the end of summer school. 
"We're sometimes as busy in the summer 
as we are during the fall, with camps and 
· ·everything else going on," Jean Welis, di~ 
· ~ector of food services says. -
In 'MSU's Camden-Carroll Library ·a difc 
ferent sort of smorgasbord is being gathered 
for the fall semester. . 
"This is usually the time when lib~arians 
can take a moment for new projects," 
Bonnie McNeely, automation coordinator for 
.· the library, said. "New information guides 
. are put together. Everyone is discussing the 
sort of. reference questions most often asked 
by students." 
As much as one-third of the library staff is 
on vacation now. Even so, the library is open 
. _Monday through Friday. In circulation, 
overdue lists are being reviewed, something 
there isn't time or staff for during regular 
session, McNeely said. 
. As she explained the library's routine, two 
men interupted to ask the function of her 
office. · · 
They were from American Appraisals, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., and wi_ll be on campus 
through next week to conduct a "room us-
age" survey. 
Basically, four to five appraisers were 
hired through their company to catalo'g all 
rooms and their use in university buildings. 
The appraisers will also conduct an audit of 
Turn to GETTING, Page 14 
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Continued from Page 1 vices. have switched offices. Ad-
university property the first of next missions office moved last week 
month. from t~e Breckil!!"idge building to 
. "W - · d h th~-::.th1rd fl<ftir- of the Howell-
. e were _suppose~ to ? t at ~t. '.' McDowell, Administration:•bwlding. 
the s~me time _we re domg this. Others· in administration and',:;er: 
(room usage audit), but tJ:t~re w1:1s vices have made sim'lar mo··· '- ·· 
s?me sort of problem," Keith W1!- . 1 _.... ves. \ 
kmson, a staff appraiser, said. However, along with all the ·other 
A problem that will now create is preparation, signs on office doors 
\hat catalo~ers will ~ave to go later have been quietly changed and 
mto _occupied dormitory rooms to phones have been movedso offices 
· tag university equipment instead of have the same telephone number .. 
being able to go into empty rooms · As students return from summer · 
now. vacation, many may not even ' 
Adding to all this, several ser- notice the move. 
j; ;;:"?I-roi 'fl;,,f~lc.r···;.,,;- ,a --.1 
r
, ... · ,_,;, -,BY V,IR.~IN IA},.,.WHI_TE.it::,h;r(-
· ,,"' _ , lndependent,NewsWr1terJ\;,••1~1-~ 
Y.MoREHEAD[t_Jv;r!1Y-.-,..r·hi·•: ··1· : ·· · ... ,, .r 
~- -"'~•. ,,..,·:,~- J.,,,.,-_- ,,1 h-.q~q~ , ,S ... ?r1an s 1 
i :_IY,~f}'lipn~s,!9ge/h~f,_,a,1S~l1tury'.o{:east:':' L· e_rn.;Ke,l)~UC~Y.,?)ili!\pry, .ip7,the'·region's ll 
. first frum!,y:alblim, "'.' _,,1,; · ·• ·/.J.,-J It;; , 
: ,. ••~s'.is;~e\sloiy~of.'.f:ftbpl~, of co~!_ 
I _and ~unb~r. lr~~)lJ!d'li!dµstry, oficoui!ty' 
. ,seat1,·-towns ;,anii ,nollows'". , Dr!1lStuart-: 
tsprag'ue;<the author· cifi!A~P.ictorial His-
i-:/tory'of l<jasterii-K'e'ntui:ky!/cwrites·m1the 1 
I· 'b ,:, '". f - - ,, ,,.. ' ' ' ' ~ oor,:s pre ace:d·-'CJ.:-' ·vrn··· n _. -s11..1J::t;q •H 
! Sprague, a Moreliead;State· University 
!, ,history, :ins\riicfor,''..cove~s years of de-, 
;_, velopment-within ,the region with· mote 
'·, thiµi-_500 ·photos.· ,Tjle· book' •includes 
: : pho~osfrom 49.:counties, defined as AP,: 
I 
:.palachian·by,the federal' goveniinent:. 
:- .: '. TJ)is_ ,book, -~p~il_giie; -~af iri' f recent 
, mtei;:vie\Y;·Was ,wr1tten,for-the·people of 
).,.easterni_Kentuc_ky.: Other.'books often, 
i , dw~fi'.'~hi tne ppible!I!S. associated with 
! th,e. r_egion, something !rls:text\does not 
· do,t~e:~aid.~~r : i"""tt'~·;•'. ;_; ·:,\;-.. i' ! ! ~!d£,:: 
; · ''.Y.ou can see . whatever\•ou • want in 
,,is.,.,,- . · 1 ~- .' •·- ,,, -·~•-· r1~~,--·--11, 1 
I'" ,ippalac_hia:, If ifs ,poverty,-\ then; that!s _ -. 
:~1~wh"i1~:ydu,wµ1 ~ee,': ,he ~~~d•::··1l•'i'r, p,f, ~; ! ' • 
i_.,,._dl) an/~pt,c)e_ ~tter f.arMr,~~pr~gH~ ::-
) 1 .condemned ,·,sµch ,, AP.plllachian,1 stereo- ., 
I: tyjJesfas1tlhe/,pro_duc!s o(;.ovei-If;vivid ". 
(;in; articles~:and, 'books,')by' ,,19tn' :century.:' 
. ··traVel,writers. .-~r1•;f,c. • .,.Nj,., ,.~, ... , • 
. er,, ,,Ai _,triuispiant~d[_,New;,.,Englander, 
! '" Sprague',hasl been ~at MSU.'s)nce 1968. 
. 1:;His!1otlier-: works iinclude)!A .. Pictorial'. 
r,• :; i Hisforyifof: 1Frankfort, "· whicii" he co-'· 
I: ;Bl!l~~~e,d,i,:ith )l:j_iza)Jeth A:1p~rk/n~, an(,, var10us)iournal articles on App~lacliian · 
bl t - ' ',, . ,· , -i ,. s ory .. •·." . "'·, ·;, ... ,, ,-;. . ~ .. ,. 
, - !'The:0 thirig that: started ·:ine off '( on 
, "Pictorfal. History, of' Eastern : Ken' 
'tucky,','.).'wa~ rimnjng across'~·,'series of 
photographs, almost.liy•accident, which 
we_re datefffoni thii'late 1800's through 
: the·~arly,part olthis .century,"·he said. 
, ·, "They-'were excellent:" , > •, -- , , : . 
;., ; ·· Tlie book is divided:into'.13 chapters, 
beginning with a· section on the area's 
l it~e.ttj~meht period before the Civil War 
;· -~n,d endjng with the _1980's. Sprague 
:.nh1!!1•-
• ,;\\?/H,,: •. , 1,, • , -1 ', 1 
scoured national archives,'.: local ·lib- ,, 
r_aries..aµd his ptivat~ .. ~ol.l~Hfion', of pho-,q 
. tograph~_fo~_th_~ book. · · ,_:,,. - ,·-:•:, 
, ,'l'.qe" rang~,makes,,,t\)~ ;,b~9~·;,uniljue.--,· 
, Besid_es;Jhe-.time progr_efi.siqn,Jhe _book. 
seerrµ;;to. chronicle all a,spect:i.,of life in .. 
-the.,area, ,from the ,coa!,-camps,of Pike. 
-County /n_the·ear!y,1900's_to a meeting; 
of t)Yt_q,;poli\ic~l poi;~i-~B1!s·~s;.'p!\, a_,_uni'. ,i 
vers1 y,~ampus. 
_ _ '.l,'he-photographers, were,, for .the. 11Jost. 
part;.visitors to this 'ai-e'a: "'. .. , ' '.. , 
"Iri the 1880's they tended 16 be peo-
ple going in from a geological point of. , 
view,, The amazing thing ,is/if you an-'' 
1 alyze them,- · they were· rather sympa-. 
thetic. They did not give you the 'Here · 
is the typical log cabin .... '." he said. 
The photos Sprague found gave a 
view of Iniddle class" life in the area, , 
with -brick houses·· aiid'.aspecfs' o/-'nfo'd-'., 
em life in the lat. 1800's. 
One · of-- the photographers is known 
only as "Clayton." · · 
"We-don't know what Clayton's first 
n·ame 'was, but he ~vidently came m 
'about. 1915, with what was them· the:,. 
equii:alent of the.agricultural ~xtens10n '-
. office.- He was there; for,,cannmg dem- , . 
onstrations and so on;!\ Sp~ague-said. \l.i 
Clayton's collection.,provided photos 
of , ~oal towns and the only,. pl)oto of a 
sassafras mill in eastern Kentucky. 
Photographers with' the federal gov-.: 
ernment's work program recorded the 
region's lifestyle in the 1930's;; , . _ : ,.. 
Marion· Post Wolcott, now. residing m -, 
San Francisco, is one of the. more well-. 
known photographers of rµral ,life. H~r , 
work, including several photos,,taken m· 
Rowan County, is on file in:\he national,, 
archives. Among the better.known are._ 
those of a worship service and baptism•.1 
at a Prinritive Baptist Chur~h in Poplar-: 
Grove. . ,. -,, ,, . , , :, 
"I called her in Sari.Francisco, to get,d 
permission to use the· cover."-photo," said. , 
Sprague. . - , • · 
Along with gathering ,the photos and; : 
data, Sprague wrote the text, for the , 
·1•-;·,•! ··•.: - , 1 "•{'f'.'} 
c;·· ~ook. As a part ·of!iMSrns ·.history -d~·-.-
i partment,.he has:often ·concentrated·,ef- -,1 
, .. ,'fprts in-Appalachian-and local history::011'. 
,H tcA, graduate ,ofr,Yale! University!•anil'. 
rl l?ngt~~ residerif:ioft l'J'ew':Eilglani:l;,Jhe~! 
n~ first v1s1ted the: arna :wilhViuspelunking- ,, 
.r. ,group. 'l1le,.clu~,'.'"WhiG~\1Yas.;based on:' 
~l'Yal~ s C31iJPJ.ll!, r~~~ntJ ~i!s)!l1lIIlen1;~x- ,-1 
.I" p!ormg WestY,1rgmm.ca,ves:-.r ,:·•.,.J;,;t .. ,1/ 
; ur;oWhen hE\!C3l))e, to ,Mor.eh,ea_<!;,l)e,:was,,; 
. foniore or'.les~. r,ec.ruited, t_o _teacl)· 3? 'A!)-0 :,' 
1:1<1 palachian history class. by,'_the,history,1! 
,,1~~d_etartm~nt's1ph~it:IJJ.M:::'.i 'liu-t.,f ~- ~;.,;; ~T· 
(Ir(, At that t1;111e _ 'h~ __ :l(tl!e1idepar:tment .j 
,v_,ph~~an), said sm~e;!;knew ,West_;;Vir•;•l 
r~1 gmrn '!11s1de and out' .t)vould be rightlil 
t 1,i{for,_the1r n~w cJa~;;','-;.,;~y" ~iLr ~ i /,, ::_,: 
:n1,-:i Sprague ha~ ll\ugntAP,P?I\IShi~ -}lis:.r <i.> to~, at fyfS~_sm5,eJ,~7t:ffis,-_r~~ear_cJi fm:"-.,i 
: (rt.!Jis boo~ igo~s ,ea,ctcll}o;~i tj}~qfi:,:~,; 
.c.H~years. : ;' .. ,.~ .... ~"19, .. t~~,-·, ,·:.. .. , 
ig:Jl ft; 1_Vas,,_pubYsn~.c!.~liJ;st.1'.Ap,;i(by/Th~:t 
; ,,;D,onnmg,! Cpmp~ni; ?J(N9rfol~, .-,V.;!,-.,,1 
1; . .:~prague ,is handlli!~,-/11stpbulion of ~OP;,;,; 
,,, : ,~~,from, 4!s home 111, n_e?r_by ,Cle:n-f!eld .... ! 
~n&P1~g(Tu~a:mNio.16::r¢~~~rch9rant 
14(.·""-/D-U., . .. • ... ,<, ,.,., .• ,_.·.,. _. .... ,w · u••,·•,. ,' ·. "i·' "• ... .. ..r.tT.~ .--::· ':., ,,.•·~··· · -i··,.-l.•,•·~'\", , .:~• 1.,_· ~< _, .. ,-- _._'•.,, .. , r 
I· 
: !:lerald·L;>a'd~, sta_fJ,report· ·. ."We have seen those results "in link established "mentor" researchers . from the science foundation: An addi· 
, .. S~ie~ce ,;~d engine~ring research other programs ih other states," Pe-· witli'- res~i-cher.s" who ·are. less well .. tional SS00,000 will come· from ·busi-
at_ K_entucky'~ eight state univer~ities te1:5 said. "W';, anticipate this is _trut .. known,t~ in~rrs~ t~~ fatte_r'~~-ati~~al , n~sses and_ i_ndustries in Kentucky, 
. w1ll1mproveasaresultola$3milhon' gmngtohelp. . .·· .,,'· recogn_1t10~ .. , .•-:•,, ... ·: ,,_,,.•'.and $9.~_milhon will come f_:om the 
.. gra_nt from the Nat!onal Science Foun- • ·_The. pro~ram '!'ill _consist. _of _15 ' rii'a:imouncing receipt of the. sci- ,. _umvers,t,es. · : , · · . . 
dation, olfic1als said yeste_rday. . pro1ects m f,v~ mam ~reas: chem,s• . ence fpundation grant, Gov. Martha . Of th~ univers1tie~• contnbutmn, 
Th fed I t . rt 1 1. try, mathematics, physics, b1otechnol- Layne _Collins said_ the_ 'program "w·,11 Peters said $2 7 mdhon will go Jor e era gran 1spa o a 1ve- · d b 1· I · · · · · -' · · · · · 
$16 ·n· .. lied. E ogy an ro o ,cs manu actunng. potentially increase·economic de\iel-'· buymg eqmpment and hmng people. year, m1 ,on program .ca x- .. M ch will b d • . . . .. h -11 b ... k' d" ib perimental · Program to . Stimulate ost resear . e con. ucted opment by improving our advanced T e rest w, . e m m contn u-
Competitive · Ji.esearcli. at UK, but ":Ii · eight. schools will technology capal:>ilities." : tions of eXIstmg staff and eqmpment. 
• eventually be involved. So far, pro- · · · . · . . · The proposal that led to'the.grant 
Project Director Leonard Peters, 
who is associate dean for research at ·· 
the University of Kentucky,' ·charac, 
terized it'as a major grant that could 
help bring more grants to the state's 
universities. 
jects have been assigned to all schools 
11
2i~h President .. ot,s r5~gletary_ was ·put together by a committee of 
except Kentucky State, Morehead ~ e program one O e mpS! business government and university. 




s m_ years tod leaders, Terrell Lassetter, the general 
Sl
•1,.es , , . , . . • , improve e qua Ity o science an 1 1 1 · 1. ·a1 B . • 1-•- +· ·1 in · ch" . -K t k manager o n ema JOn usmess 
, Peters said 120 faculty members ~g ~enng, resear_ 1~ . en _u~ Y·, Machines Corp. in Lexington, is chair-
would be involved. The prog111m wm ·; The state will match the $3 million man of the committee. 
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;pji~IlfS;'~1f ttu~t~es adopt 
f'.'.~p~t-JJ~f~~~paid fines 
. ''1,'.''Mffifcfu;'lnci. fi..pj .:.. Ball State 
/ u'n1yerslty'. eimiloyees who don't pay 
('parklriif tlcliets,. library fines or oth· 
· er' such'. ··university'. fees could be 
i. 'r1n\diunder·'1: policy adopted late 
. last week;by ,the ·trUstees. 
.. ",Th~\pollcy'._covers hourly employ-
' . eei-"cine·to'.punlsh professors WIIS es•. 
. · tabiisheil::two':years ago and In• 
;' clu<les''witlilioldlng 'salary Increases. 
', -~ !'.,U0d~ri'ilil;'_',P0llcy~· h~uflY workers 
.can l'eCelve·. three-day. suspensions 
·wtth'oiit pay· 11.the.'debts· are not paid 
, · . . ·:·~ttjlid.O'diiys' or, final notice. Alter 
• -· :·anolher..-30. days; ill~ employee can 
. ', be'.·.p4ii:~.d/,on,:extended suspension 
·suntll'the;nne.ls ·paid. . . 
. ,,,,.Employees::can .be fired If the· 
"'de'lit'lsri•d;,aic!'wlthin 60 da)'S or. the 
-:ex1edaet1Xsiisiieosfon:'": 0 • .. .• • 
....:..::.:..l:'-~ ,:• _1· ••• :_ . . ··-- -
Berea. · 1 
'I 
~ C~tfi~~~~?tive-rsi-ty-di-td· 1 
conduct. a .nationwide search before 
officials, decided in 1976 to promote "/ 
Morris.Norfleet !rdin vice,pr~.\d,••' ff,, : 
the 5c,.Jol to pres.i.dent! ;~ont~ry ·ro 
· information in a Herald•I.:~~er, st0ry 
d 
t~~. •;• ~ . .,~-c-"' 
'c published yester ay.·_ -:,_:..j~1'~,~~,·• -
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, TUESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1986 
' .. :~-m l(U coal sale, lawyer says 
. . . ~ 
.' By MIKE BROWN or 10 ·cents a ton )in °the sales, John-
. staff Writer son said. He added that he was un-
WASHINGTON _; .. Former Ken- sure of the exact••aniount. . 
tucky Gov. Louie B. Nunn_ played a ' · Johnson, who )'.'epresented Pyra-
role In the sale of coal by Pryamld mid when it was'' owned by Larry 
Mining· 1nc. to· Kentucky Utilities Addington, said he believed the ar-
Co., a f6rmer lawyer for the coal rangement began .,._sqmetime in the 
company said yesterday. ~ late 1970s. He sald,the commissions 
1 · were still being paid in I 98 I when 
Michael Johnson o( Ashland, at- Addington sold th,, company to First 
torney for Pyramid before it was Mississippi corp., and that he be-
sold tO new owners in 1981, said in a · 
telephOne interview that Nunn noti- Jieves they continued.under the new 
!ied the company that KU was mak- owJ~~~on indicat~d the commis-
mg monthly spot purchases of _c9a1... sions were paid to a· firm that Nunn 
Pyramid later made monthly_ · represented. · 
sales to KU, and Nunn carried a · Nunn's possible tie to Pyramid 
commission of either· 5 cents a ton; was raised recently by an attorney 
during a federal regulatory trial of 
KU's coal-buying practices, though 
neither Nunn nor Pyramid is direct-
ly at issue in the proceedings. 
Nunn, a Lexington attorney, said 
last week that he had no comment 
on the matter. 
Johnson said that Nunn, during 
the period of Addington's owner-
ship, contacted Pryamid t-ild of-
fered to try to sell Its coal under a 
long-term contract at a commission 
of $1 a ton. 
Johnson said Nunn was unable to 
find a long-term buyer but did tell 
Pyramid about "the KU situation," 
meaning its month-to-month spot 
purchases on a bid basis. Johnson 
said Nunn stilt wanted the $1 com-
mission on the KU purchas~·-· t?ut 
that the company would not pay.Illa! 
much on short-term sales. . 
. Frank Brancato, Pyramid's c_ur-
rent vice president for admiriJstra-
tion, said last week that Nunn:~h~ 
had no connection with the ,co_m-
pany at least since last year. when 
Brancato joined th_e firm. Brance,o 
said he knew nothing of a Nunn cbn• 
nection before that. , ·· -~ · · 
Public records indicate Pyramid 
began selling coal to KJJ's Gi"een 
River plant in December 1978 . and 
continued to do so at least into lt)84. 
Brancato said the company current~ 
ly is not selling to KU. 
' 
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A 1i1&m1tllnQ of reoen.ti aniole■ of lntienn 1io Morehead Butie U11iverai1iy 
Morehe~d- Hst. narroY'i~,~}.\? 
of the ·scr~ning comll)itt~ tµat _most.;;' 
of':the applicants had requested:that,, ... 
. at this stage, their na:n~s not}f;~~d~,C:-.: 
' , I, 
from page 81 ' 
deadline on J.uly L . . ,.public," Breathitt said.,,,,_. \._.,, .. ,y,.•:.- .. 
Breathitt and four other More- · · • · '· .· : d th ,·.r~ten~- di;;,;~t'- · 
,head regents.met w:: an!~e-~:~ui;.eJ· \~ieB~~f~~i ~~w t:lie the_ names at· 
-scr~mng comm1 · . . . le and.·'cons1der them 
Bridge . on Tuesda~ ~d ~~r®iii~ :~h~~ .Jkf.id lie Iioped. interviews i 
•Former Gov. Louie • • d ted •sometime.after· . 
chairman of More.head's lull board, could -~ con/~ completed this fall •. :, 
Iiad .planned to attend the retreat but :, Labor ay an ::_,,. .. · ... •. :- · . 
was unable to' becau~e of !' schedule. · Morehead's p~sidency'_': beca'?e ·. 
confhct, Breathitt· said, '. . · · available after the departure on June 
The 'screenmg. comm1tt~, com• 30 of Herb F. Reinhard Jr.,~ho spent, . 
. posed of alumni; facult~ members, a a· stormy 'two years in· the-,job and·< 
. student_ and ?!hers, considered each.of whose contract was not renewed.: -;:, · ,: 
the 86 applicants and took votes to · ·•: .. ;- . .. . : 
eliminate candidates, · · . Morehead's rege9ts the_n_ dec!ded,_, 
"Each member of the sq~ning to hire retired educat~r-(',.D.:Albnght, : 
c~mmittee studied each file of the 86," 73, as president ~111 -a_,permanent~ 
. Breathitt said. successor _is chos~n, which may be 
"We pointed out io_every member accomplished by the e~d of_ the_ year .. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
,. 
) 
Kentucky Essenftea~ SkU~s 
Test rankhigs ·· · 
1_80 districts_ ran_ked first to last 
!:::-wl 1-45* (27 _county!)l.ind~pe~ci',;~t-distric&,," 
t:~~-'.":.I 46-90* (26 countyt·,g· i,n~ependent districts) 
c:::::::J 91-135* (31 cciunty/14 independent districts) 
I,,~=,I 136-180* (36 c'ounty/9 independent districts) 
•25% of Total 
Independent' schools 
· .. 
~~alt~Y'.::distri~!~1~~~;£ b~~t.9.D .. ~!s,!flS' res 
By Kit %f9f(r .· · · ranked Da ton Independe I said pupil ratio m some classrooms last. . ·. . · . Y . n ' year. Brackett said the county was 
and B11! Estep. · money and. p~rental mvol-:ement "taking a hard look at enrollment" tci · 
Herald-Leader Staff writers . , were the pnnc1pal factors dividing 1. . h .1 . b ' . ·." . · .,. , • . covington and Dayton from Fort e 1mmate teac er-pup, ratios. a ave. 
Students iri, wealthy.dndependent Thomas, Silver Grove and Southgate. those required by the stat':-. , . 
school 'districts' fared ·best: on the "It was not unusual (at Dayton) tci . Two Northeastern Kentucky dis-; 
Kentucky Essential .Skills.Test, while see the same kid come and go from tncts were among the top 10 state-, 
students in poor rural and inner-city sch I thr r four times in one wide. Raceland Independe_nt and Rus-districts generally did not perform as ~. "': 0., . sell Independent - both 111 Greenup 
·well ·,: . . • . ; . ·. . rear, _he satd. When the rent m due Count - ranked fourth and sixth ·. 
· ,, , . , · • .,, h m Covmgton, they move to Newport, respec~ively. · ' 
The effects of poverty and wealt and when the rent's due m Newport, · · . 
oil education ,are easily' spotted on a it's back to Covington." Racel~nd Supenntendent Fred 
map .of Kentucky. _._ , . . . ·. . Madden cited several reasons for his 
Th~ district~ 'witli'the .. lowest· t•st More money allows. schools to district's high rankings, including a 
, have smaller classes, which increase low student-to-teacher ratio dedicat-
scores are concentrated.in the impov- the a_ttention. ea_ch studer.t r_ece_ ives, ed teachers, low turnover 0f teachers erished counties· of Eastern Kentucky. h d th J h h . .. . e sa, . . e pup, -teac er ratio m t_ e and principals and high expectations 
Those counties have produced the Silver Grove system was 14-1, he said. placed on students. . 
lowest-scoring students for each o.fthe "A kid is not going to get 10st Madden also mentioned the dis-' 
last three years. · ' here," King said .. "If he or she has a trict's attempt to quickly identify st~-
. , problem, the _teacher~ are gomg to be dents with problems and pointed to 
·: ·., ·*-*.'.* '" ... , ... , ... , :' able to spot 11 early. the district's high school tax rate. 
· ,Two Northern <f<;entucky' courities · • • • 
contain, ·neighboring. districts where Menifee County, ranked last 
students received widely varying re- among the state's 180 school districts 
sults: Money· appa_~ently made the this year, was in the bottom 20 per-
difference .. ; ·. •/)' ,r,: • . . cent statewide in spending on instruc-
Kenton · and Campbell counties tion, assessed valuation, attendance 
boast four of'the top.nine districts in and general poverty. 
the state, according to a ranking of Richard Ratliff, Menifee County 
student test score averages compiled superintendent, said the lack of man-
by the Lexington Herald-Leader. ey determined classroom staffing and 
· Second-ranked ·Beechy,,qod, No. 3 the number of support workers, such 
as librarians and teacher·. aides . 
. ForfTiio~~~ l'!o, 8 'Silver G~ove and 
ninth-ranked·Sriuthgateare also in the 
top 20 percent statewide ii\ average 
wealth, total spending pe~ student, 
spending on instruction and local dis-
trict 'spending for ,instruction. 
~t ., • • , __ • " . - ' 
Beechwood and Fort Thomas also 
rank in the,.top '10 percen~in property 
value. '.\ , i • !,\: .- \. ' i ' . · 
l' I :.-...~ii · 'r.,/."-, • ·: 
, But Kenton County also includes 
Covington, -·whose students ranked 
156th of 180 school, districts. Campbell 
'county includes Dayton; which ranked 
171st, .the lowest of any .metropolitan' 
· dis~ct·l~_the 'state. · · · · \ 
, ·Covington, with more than half its · ·! 
'students eligible for. federally subsi- I 
: dized ·l9nches, ranked ·among the bot· . 
,. tom 20:percent. o!_school .d!stricts in 
·_poverty.ilts ilropou(,r.it_e was among 
the' highest :io· perc~nt;> and ·property 
valu~ were beloy,' average."' 
•, ini-Dajio;, s.p_r:oiii.ify, ,value~ -~nd 
., local ·spending· ,for i instruction- were 
among the-_~ttom' 10 perc_ent in the 
state. The-dropout rate ·was' in· the 
·worst. 10: ~rc:ent;' and the poverty 
level, was in, the. worst 30 percent. 
• Mike Kirlg~rlntendent of the 
Silver Grove 'district in Campbell 
~ountr, said the quality of education 
!n neighboring_ school districts was 
a~f~ted by the amount residents were 
wilhng to pay. __ 
He said county students· scored 
well in some areas, and he pointed to 
10th and 12th graders' scores. The 
district's 10th graders scored well 
above other Eastern Kentucky dis-
tricts and even scored better than 
their counterparts in Silver Grove, 
which was ranked 8th overall 
"We're pleased with that, because 
it shows that students on the graduat-
ing end of the program are very 
competitive," he said. 
Menifee County's students in 
grades 3 and 5, however, scored the 
lowest In the state. Ratliff said he 
hoped an increase in state money to 
help poor districts improve their pro-
grams wquld help the system. 
Floyd County Superintendent Ray 
Brackett, whose district ranked third 
from the bottom, said low local school 
tax~s hurt many districts. But he said 
rural districts, particularly in the 
mountains, also suffered from a tradi-. 
tional lack of parental involvement in 
their children's education. 
"Parental attitudes toward educa-
tion, their educational background, 
their expectations of their children -
all these_things play a role in h~y_, .. _,, 
students perform," he said. 
He defended his schools, saying 
they had "pockets of excellence." 
The Floyd County school system, 
one of the largest in tt~ state with 
,,, 
"We have an excellent remedial 
reading program, and I think reading 
is the key to the whole thing," he said. 
"The people have voted the tax on 
themselves in order to keep an inde: 
pendent school district and to have a 
quality program." 
In the Russell disirict, which bor-
ders Raceland, Superintendent Logan 
Perry credited concerned parents and 
a careful teacher selection process .. 
Perry also said the district's rela-
tively high teacher salaries enabled it 
to hir~. and hold good teachers. 
••• 
In Fayette County, which ranked. 
39th, school officials said the tests 
were not necessarily indicative of the 
quality of education at the schools'.· 
The tests in math, reading and writing' 
measured only basic skills. · · 
Superintendent ·Ronald Walt~r· 
said Fayette County students ·might 
have done relatively well because the 
district goes beyond basic. skills 'and: 
emphasizes courses such as foreign'. 
languages. 
"Quality education goes beyond 
the basic skills," he said. 
Walton, like Ratliff of Menifee 
County, was especially pleased with 
the performance of the district's 10th 
graders. · 
"That's a crucial issue· - what's 
happening to our children as they go 
through the school system," Walton 
said. "What happens to a kid who 
gradu~tes from this school system? 
It's clear to me they're better off." 
Like test scores statewide, those 
in Fayette County were highest in the 
third gra:de, dropped sharply in the 
filth and rose in seventh and tenth. 
••• 
(.Mo'fe'students master 
..:J" ~ :·.' ~ /.' .... \., ' 
,- ~- . ... ;1b~'Sics of reading, math: 
• ,,1_ •• , 
, By Mary-Ann·.Rbser." . ;·;. . : :_ ". _Yeager, who was one of the first But Keith "Irv" Wilson 
H
1
~~!1d§~~e~r~ 1'.t1uqn_.,;~ri!~': . ~ \' to challenge the essential skills test marketing manager ' ~-.;f,oorr 
. . . when it was first used in 198.5, said thei C · FRANK ORT,;;··~:•~ _hig!ier{per- ., national stud . TB/McGraw-Hill . of Monterey, 
centage of- Kentucky students mas-. -. Y _group Called 10 ask• Cahf., defended the test, which his 
tered.basic skills in reading and math important questions about the test. company produces. -The above-aver-
this ,year .•t~ru.i)ast,_ ~~!!-~1.:-t.he high'.·. The study group was led by ex- age scores meant that the ·average 
s~hool.l;_vel, scores_"!·•reading-dlpped ! perts from the Boston_College Center· student m the five states did better 
. shght,1:1'.!,?atewige i'.'5,t data· sho~. for the Stu~y of T"'!tmg, Evaluat10n · than the average student nationwide 
• ~entucky students_,again<·scored and Ed~cat1onal Policy. . m a random 1i3mphng _qf 2.50,000 pu-
above the national •. average/on the While the department improved pils. . 
basic skills 'iiist, staie education offi- the test to better estimate collective . "We know students· tend to do 
cials said yesterday. But,critics con- student performance, it has not ad- better when tested on content they're 
tinued to raise strong objections to the · dressed the accur~cy of_ individual taught. From an educational point of 
test: . ; . . : . · _ .. student scores, Yeager said. view, it is the best way to assess 
. The: Kentucky Essential ·,;Skills j George Cunningham, a test expert whethe_r Kentucky is doing what it is 
• Test,. give~· in ·April ,for. -the, ~econd 
I 
and professor of edu~tion at the tr,:mg to do" in teaching its students, 
time, has been hotly debated over the , Umvers1ty of Lomsv11le, said he said Joan Herman, associate director 
last year. A recent study.by a group of ' thought the test was seriously flawed. of the· Center for Eval4ation at the 
national testing expe~svsaid the test ' He also has written a paper challeng- University of California at Los Ange-
was valid but recomnien'ded aboui a ing the report, which he said would be -les. 
dozen _changes,_: ,:_ _: --.: . ·· · . in a journal article published by_ the "But from a teclmical testing 
_ Officials at the.Kentucky Depart- .,Kentucky School Boards Association. ·standpoint, it's got problems." 
ment of Educatio~':3id they intended . , The B~ston College evaluation Ms, Herman and other testin 
t_O•foHow the,group S ~ggest1ons. .· bas not an mdependent one, Cunmng- experts said CTB/McGraw-Hill ha~ 
"Our only problenis have -been , am added, because the Department an excellent reputation and that the 
technical, and they have been rela- ~f Ehducation hired the group and told Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills 
lively easy to_ fix,'' Superintendent of 11 w at to cover m the study. . _ . , 
Public Instruction·•AJice McDonald I "Naturally, they were going to , from which most of the questions on 
said. , . . . , , . , give them the answers they wanted " I the Kentucky test are drawn, was not 
. ' · · ~ h "d dd' h h c ' I considered "easy." 
-McDonald praised the !~ting pro- e sa1 , a mg I at t e omprehen- · 
gram at a news conference yesterday sive Test of Basic Skills - the nation- One reason Kentucky students do 
., . · . · al test Kentucky used until last year well 1s because teachers are told what 
'f!lese results _tell us. that the _ was a better test. skills to emphasize to their students. 
~gu~t~~~tl reckformTs·ofhl~ a~etworkh,- The Kentucky Essential ,kills . But they also are directed not to teach 
u y. eac ers are eac - T . d specific test items said R be 
ing effectively. Students are.'Ii,arning est mclu e~ some questions from the B th d' ' e cca 
what they are supposed to learn , Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills so rcwn, f e irector of research and 
Local sc_hool districts are concentrat:, I thatedKentuckyll students can be com- ~~r:nmg or the Department of Edu-
ing on educational needs," she said. par nat1ona y. . . l ' c · gh I 'd h , Ms. Brown said she had no evi-
"Th'ey_ 1e1·1·· us' that. ·'uca·1·1on ·,s . unn_m am a so sa1 I er_e was d e  an msufficient be f I ence any districts were cheating on getting better in Kentuoky.", · • .n~m r O ques mns on the. test. The on.ly way to guard 
. . • .,,,., .. , , the essential skills test to accurately 
The te~t measures m1mmum lev-: compare Kentucky students with their against that would be to change the 
els of achievement •in--every grade, counterparts nationwide. test every year and have an independ-
inclu_dilig_ ki~dergart~n,_;in five areas: ·1 Other educators said they were ent group administer it, Cunningham 
~eadmg,, ':'ntmg, s~llmg, math and I surprised that Kentucky students said. But such procedures would be 
hbrary.s_kills .. ·.: .. :·.'.- · ... .. were scoring above national norms in very coStly . 
. The· scores: ieli'how well_ the stu- all four grades in nearly every area. Testing experts generally disap-
dents have ·mastered those skills, and Kentucky has a . poor educational proved of ranking school districts on 
Kentucky stildents in grades 3, 5, 7 track record because of low funding the basis of test scores, and the 
and IO ,can,,~ ·compared with their and high drop-out rates. legislature made it illegal for the 
counterparts nationwide. . In fact, the other four stales that department to.do so this year. 
But ,critics _and· several testing use a form of the Comprehensive Test The Herald-Leader, however, 
experts'·'warned , agal~si putting 
100 
, of Basic Skills - W~st Virginia, South ranked the districts on its own so 
muclj'-stock in-the test .. , ,. · Carolina, New Mexico and Delaware districts could compare themselves 
Kentucky is the ~niy. ·st;te th 
1 
- all report that their students score with each other. 
, . a above the national average "A snapshot ranking gives the· 
uses ,a lfSI that-. combmes questions . . . · . public a distorted view without look-
given: on a national.test with questions A WeSI Virg,ma educational · ing at the other factors" that influ• 
that:_a/e specifically geared to match watchdog group charged earher th1s ence scores, such as economic condi-




·m· s'. . . ...· :', . .·.. Y test to ma_ke themselves look good by . d • executive irector ,of the Prichard 
"I' • t:11.. ·1·· , . . • exaggeratmg student performance. Committee for Academ·1c Excellence. 
. ms I very eery of the data. It 
could be_'misl"<:ding and damaging if Ms. Herman agreed. "! think 
yo~. put too muclf faith in it," said we're demoralizing school systems 
Owensboro Superintendent J; Frank with poor kids," she said. 
,Yeager .. _' ' ·, " 
- .... 
l....'-...c...;,l'J I,..) 
· On this year's tests, students in -
the four grades compared nationally· 
scored at or above the national aver-
.age of 50 points, with two exceptions. 
(The highest possible score.was 99.) 
In the 10th "grade - where scores 
traditionally have been lower than in 
the other.three "grades - students · 
scored :~l_ow•tlili national ·average in 
readil)g, •. ~aking an· l\Yerage score of · 
47 .7 points,land Jil' library· skills, scor---
ing 'an averag1i"o(48.6 points. · . . 
CTB/McGraw-Hill made an error 
in computing spelling' scores so' they 
could not be compared with a national 
sample. Spelling scores, however, do 
not· affect the ut~tal battery":·•sco~es, 
which .the Herald-Leader used in.rank-
ing the districts. _The battery scores 
only ,include, reading;' .wfiting and 
math scores. · ... ·· • ·.. ' 
·' •,,.;;:· 1-,t· ·•··~ •?: ; • 
Low ~cores.in the 10th grade are a 
national problem,'.Ms. :Herman said. 
"Over the _lasi /io. 10· 20 :•y;ai-s, 
we've given .a. lot of ,at\ention. to · 
elementary educatio~, bui we haven't 
focused veiy_,much 'attention at. the 
high school," she, said, .ilJJa. te]ephone 
interview. · · · · ,r • 
~.,. - , ~·, f" '- ' ,1 
Consequently,_ Ms. '.Hermari, Mc-
Donald and others-said,they were not 
surprised that Kentucky third graders 
continued to outscore students in the 
other three grades. . .•.. : . , , 
"Every district in the.state' needs 
to look at its high school programs to 
see what , ca~ . be ,done ,to ~plprove 
student • performance," , McDonald 
said.. ;;,, _., ' .. . . . . . 
Remedial programs·. in grades I 
and 2 that were started last ye;ir and 
are costing the state $14 'million annu-
ally have had some positive 'results, 
said Joanne Brooks, the department's 
director'of compensatory education .. 
Fewerl students going into grades 
I and 2 will _require remedial help in 
reading and math, Ms. _Brooks said. 
Since students-·w;re . tested last 
April in, three additional subjects -
library skills, ,writing and,spelling -
the number· of students, identified as 
needing remedial help' overall has 
risen dramatically. · •• • 
Last year, 12,11.s" ;ii:iilenis re-
ceived remedial help, Ms. Brooks 
said. The number has now swelled to 
31,815 students. · 
State. funding has riot increased 
for the 'program, and · thousands of 
children will not receive the extra 
help they need µruess ,the school dis-
tricts can coll_le ,up. with• funds for 
remedial instructors. . , • . 
McDonald said slui'hope<i the leg-
islature in 1988 would allocate more 
money for, remediation and expand 
the program to grades above 1 and 2. 
Remediation may be needed in 
high school, she added, where reading. 
scores dropped slightly in grades 9, 10 
and 12 this year .. 
The percent of students mastering 
reading skills in grade 12 declined the 
most, from 83.8 percent last year to 
82.7 percent this year. In grade IO, the 
percent dipped from 81.8 percent to 
-81.7 percent, and in grade 9 from 81.6 
percent to 81.2 percent. 
Reading mastery levels in the 11th 
grade actually went up, from 88.5 . 
percent in 1985 to 89 percent this year. 
The percentage in the eighth grade 
stayed the same, at 85 percent, and 
increased in kindergarten through 
- grade 7. 
In the four grades compared na-
tionally, average test scores were up 
in all areas, with three exceptions. 
In the fifth· grade, math scores 
dropped from 66.3 points in i985 to 59,5 
points this year, and library skills 
scores declined from 55.2 points to 
51.8. In the 10th grade, the score for 
library skills dropped from 53 points 
· · last year to 48.6 points this year. 
The percentage of students who 
mastered essential skills in reading, 
writing and math are listed below. 
Klndorg.ten: readi~. 97.6; math. 94.2; si,emng, 
93.3; writing, 93.3; library slolls. 94._9. Finl gndt: reading, 
95.9: math. 96.5; spening, 97.1: wnting, 90.1; library skills, 
96.4. S.C:Or,d grado: reading, 86.0; math. 92.1; spelling. 
88.3; writing. 89.0; library skills. 87.2. Third grac:lo: reading. 
81.9; math. 89.7: spoiling, 88.9: writing, 87.7: library _skills. 
87.7. Foul1h grada: read1r,g. 84.9; math. 91.7: spelllng, 88.3; 
writing 90.1: Jibfary skins. 84.8. Anh grade: 1oading, 80.7: 
math. 93.5; spelling, 89.7; writing. 89.5; ~brar,' skills, 85.1. 
Slxlh gnide: reading. 85.0; ma1h. 90.4; spelling, 87.3: 
writing. 82.7; library skills. 81.4. 5ffenth gn,dr. reading, 
74.0.; malh. 90.0; spening 86.2; writing, 83.3: hbrary skills. 
88.3. Eighth grade: reading. 85.0; math. 89.3: spoll[ng 83.7: 
writing 86.1; library skills. 85.2. Ninth grade: reading, 81.2: 
ma!h, 79.4; spelling, 87.3; writing. 88.4; library skills, 85.3. 
Tlfflth gTDOO: reading, 81.7; math, 86.4; spemng. 88.9: 
writing. 89.5; ~brar,' skills, 88.3. Elfffflth grade: reading, 
89.0; ma!h. 94.0, speDing, 85.S: writing, 81.B: tibiary skins. 
83.1. T't'IOIT!h grader. reading, 82.7; malh. 89.2: spoITing, 
82.5: (writing no! 1estoo); library skills. 76.9. 
l(Msu, businessman I 
continue tug-of--war 
,,over mobile homes 
. . "1'01:. <l- l<I-Q.o 
,:: .1· B{VTRGlNf/\.A~WHITE 
',(,:i, , Independent News Writer 
.. .'!MOREHEAD - Fall registration 
was only two weeks · away when 
'Roger Skaggs learned that the lat-
, ''est tangle , in a legal dispute would 
keep· Morehead State University 
' '. officials,; from:selling the mobile 
, ; home he 'rents from them. 
,i. · :;,,·t:~· ,n .. , •. 
, .. ,:'.When, I. first ;came, they (hous-
ing officials) said they weren't sure 
how long I could stay here. They 
said they would give me 30 days 
notice. and.try to get me a place on 
. campus," he said: • · ... , . 
· Skaggs; lii:s wife and t~o· children 
have lived there since June. 
,' •· . 
I• ',• ' • 
The mobile home is one of 122 at 
Criqueside Mobile Home Park 
which have been part of a legal 
tug-of-war for'. rilot'e than a year 
between tlie· ··university and 'Ed 
Mabry, a local businessman. 
Both claim ownership. 
. . -~ 
'rn· the latest mov~, Mabry filed 
an appeal to a· July. court ruling 
<which said MSU owns the trailers. 
' ' , \'.'There's, no: good· way to spec-
. ulate as to the lerlgth of time which 
. the .appeaL,pr6cess could take," 
Robert Chenowith, a Frankfort at-
' torney, said Monday. Chenowith is 
, with the firm of Bryan, Fogle and 
Chenowith; which serves as legal 
counsel to . the MSU Board of 
Regents,, 
Chenowitli' saicj in many cases the 
appeal process could take as long 
as 18 months. Throughout that 
time, neither the university nor 
Mabry· can take any action on the 
mobile homes. 
The dispute over ownership first 
arose in August 1985, when More-
head State attempted to sell the 
mobile homes. Former MSU pres-. 
ident Dr. Herb Reinhard recom-
mended phasing out the mobile 
home park and regents approved 
his recommendation. 
The trailers at Criqueside were 
occupied by married students and a 
few graduate students, 
Al the time, university officials 
cited age of u,~ mobile homes and 
upkeep costs as the reasons for 
selling the homes. Many of them 
are between 15 and 20 years old. 
Mabry, who sold .the trailers to 
MSU for a total of $440,538 in the 
early 1970's, stopped the sale. At 
the time, he said a university offi-
cial had indicated ownership of the 
mobile homes would revert to him 
10 years after he originally sold 
them to MSU. 
Without such an agreement, he 
said, he would not have developed 
the park with water and gas lines · 
and pavement. Mabry owns· the 
land the trailers occupy at Cri-
queside, 
He· has not, however, offered 
written proof of such an agree-
ment. 
.In July, Special Judge James L. 
Kmg of Powell County filed a 
summary judgment in favor of 
Morehead State. At that time 
Porter Dailey, MSU vice president 
for administrative and fiscal af-
fairs, said the university would 
proceed with the sale. if Mabry did 
not file an appeal. 
With the appeal in process, how-
ever, the university will continue to 
rent some of the mobile homes. Of 
the 122 trailers, numbers 1 through 
61 are no longer rented.'' .. , . ; .. 
' ......... 
Only some of the remaining 61 . 
mobile homes will be used this fall. 
· Jim Morton; director of housing 
at MSU, said approximately 45 
families are assigned to mobile 
homes in either. Criqueside or at 
another, smaller mobile home park 
owned by the 1J!liversity. . . 
.. : 
"The reason that we wanted to 
phase out the trailers didn't have 
anything to do with whether one 
was on leased property .or the oth-
ers were on university property, 
but they're all 15 to 20. years old 
and are horribly expensive· to 
maintain," said Mqrton. · .. 
A smaller mobile home park; at 
U.S. 60 east, is on university land 
and is not in dispute. . 
, The university had planned to 
sell all the trailers by May 15 of 
this year. . . 
. "Of course, this lawsuit has 
thrown• a monkey · wrench into 
everything," Morton ~aiq .. :, ,.. . 
Currently, the un1vers1ty pays 
approximately $5,000 per month to 
Mabry to lease the land at Cri-
queside, located on Ky .. 32; approx-
imately 2 miles from-the campus. 
Mabry has leased the land to MSU 
for that amount since 1971. · · 
. ' 
The university also is spending 
between $75,000 and $100,000 annu-
ally for the park's upkeep. 
fofg1/ .· says~eom·nssfioulct: 
.. 
1:·Clear-cip--□K· ca:na·idacY' . 
... • .. 
By Tom McCord 
Herald-~ader 'jdu.ci3tion writer · ML. ~ -~. . . 
. Le ngton lawyeiLarry 'E. Forgy Jr., air 
unannounced Republican canllidate for gover-
nor; said·yesterday ttia( Gov.' Martha Layne 
Collins should "unequivocally" remove herself 
from .consideration forsthe University of Ken-
tucky presidency .. :: · ,·r-: ('. -\ ·,, ·. 
. Forgy. also· said·Collins should move soon 
to clear up uncertainty over the status of 
members of the boards of regents and trustees 
at Kentucky's eight public universities, partic-
ularly at·UK. ,., ·, :, ·. ,. , 
· The governor·appoints most of the board. 
members. In April a judge declared six-year 
terms for the members unconstitutional, leav-
ing in legal limbo the status of those who have 
served.more than iouryears in their current 
·terms. ,· · . . · 
. · More than half Ute ~eats on UK's 20-
)iieinber boafd_,of irustees ai-e·allected by the . 
i court ruling, Jnduding•those of four trustees 
serving on'. a· IO-member search committee 
. seeking.a.successor. to:uKl'President Otis A. 
Singletary . . ··,-.:. '"' :" · ,\1 . 
• ' ~I, I • _:~.-• ',:,• -\e;, !. • .• •, ' : ' ' ' 
.... C.olljru; ,has _said ~lie'iiniot seeking-the UK 
pres1depcy;,wh1ch will .be available.after June 
30·.wheh·.Singletary;, 64;-)returns-to·· teaching. 
Her. term as goyernor-erlds in _December 1987. 
·. '•"l;thinl\'.it is'i!)lpehltive that the governor. 
remo".e _herself llhequivocally .from any inter' 
"'!t in ~r perceived interesfin the (UK) job so 
that this selection process can be carried out 
. in- an' orderly fashion," Forgy said in a tele-
phone fnterview. 
"II Mrs. Collinsis a candidate, then she 
ought· to· make that known and appoint the · 
board members; then, let the public talk to the 
members of the board. Make it all a wide-open· 
process if she's going to be a candidate," 
. Forgy.said. 
"I'm not suggesting who should be ap-
pointed to the board. That's the prerogative of 
the governor," said Forgy, who served as 
UK's business affairs vice president for six 
years and is· a former vice chairn;ian of the 
state Council: on Hig~er Education. . 
Asked who he supports for UK's presiden-
cy, Forgy said, "I don't have a candidate. I . 
don't intend to have a candidate." 
-- - Asked for a response yesterday-;- Mark-
McDaniel, a Collins spokesman, said,. "It's 
ridiculous for 'the governor to respond in any 
manner to such an obvious political state-
ment." He would n9t elaborate. .· 
Robert T. Mccowan, the chairman of 
UK's trustees as well as the search commit-
tee, declined to comment. He is one of the 
trustees who have already served more than 
four years in their current terms. 
Kentucky's governor appoints 16 of UK's 
trustees .. The others are elected by faculty 
members or students. 
Traditionally, the board members have 
continued to meet and vote after their terms 
expired until they were either reappointed or 
replaced by the governor. · 
There are at least two slots on UK'~ board 
to which Collins could soon make appoint-
!Dents. One 1s vacant because of a death and 
the other is held by former Commerce Cabinet 
. ·Secretar,: Bruce Lunsford, whose six-year 
term expired June 30. · ·· ' :· · • . 
Because Collins did n;t. ap~l-the April 
court _rulmg, there has ,been,-speculation that , 
she could simply declare open all board seats 
_held by appointees who,ha,v,i" exceeded four 
years. . . ..' • . . . ' ~ 
· Earlier this month: 'iti,i" Prlch~rd 2~;,,~it-' 
tee for Academic Excellence urged Collins to· 
allow current board members at the state. 
umversities to "serve out the terms to which·· 
they were originally appoint_ed." 
BeOO~ttr:·womd shut down .schoo,s.~.J 
!:fhaf Uf ail:: to educate. their· students -_;"'<i 
i, - <>-""-"'· . .. . . . ,' . : ·.,·•· ';,,; 
;·t.~ .. ~~~/\ ~~AS:C~,;l~~e~ ·. .: .. ~ . - -~ with ~tudents o;~r a· i>eri~d -~;--a~~,- 1 
1 ,, W:ASHINGTON . - Secretary of that school will be expanded and .Its I 
•· Education William J,· Bennett said teachers and its •leadership •will• be ,, 
'yesterday: .. that .. America's schools rewarded for their efforts." ·., · •.•.·: 
~',sµo~ld, b~1·r:un· like. sman businesses, WILLIAM J. :di\1$;.f? , Schools, like· businesses; , need 
and caped for, shutting down those BENNETT ,.;••r•:;;;J! stro,ng leaders, regardless. oftt~eir:·•i 
lschools that cannot deliver what the Urges running •"•••ftf<; format_traming. said Bennett,·a_;for-:i 
'public wants. ' ' · . . _ schools like mer philOS<?PhY professor. , ·:., : ! , ') 
To_ loud applause from 1,800 dele- businesses · "Let's. identify those people who·• 
C.gates ·-to the White House Confer- can be great leaden:; in our schoOls •C 
~ ence on Small -Business. Bennett de- and put them in there, whether they _.1 
••Clared, ·,•we must have greater ac- have bad ,!raining and 14 or 15 .I 
~ countability •in the schools." · courses in .educational rheory · rlr 1 
•,,.,_)'You,know about accountability," not," he said. "Leadership is still a· 
::be ttold_.the entrepreneurs .. "You choice is taking hold in several matter of grit and fiber and muscle 
:' know that if your product isn't good, states. The governors of Tennessee, and sinew and character. It. is not 
if yqur .services aren't good, you're Colorado and Minnesota have advo- something one picks up in graduate 
, going to go out of business. we need cated more choice among public school." , 
~something.more like that in educa- schools, and it is one of several edu- Bennett• said ·he will release a re.· 
,~tion.", -',v .' · .. , :· . . cation issues on the National Gover- port called "First Lessons!' on Sept. 
·, .. Bennett himself has had no sue- nors Association's agenda for its 2, the day after Labor Day and the 
cess In trying to sell Congress on the meeting next week in Hilton Head, traditional start of the school year 
,. Reagan · administration's ideas of S.C. ' in most states, calling for giving all 
. giving parents tuition tax credits to Several governors are "moving in · children a solid grounding in the ba-
; help, pay.,the; cost of private schools this direction, and here's-what they sics, especially reading, in elemen-' 
or vouchers to help the disadvan- have in mind: If a school works with tary school. . , . . . ... : . , 
taged affo_rd.a school of their chaos• students over a period of time' and "It has to be the solemn~·resp·onsi-' , 
~ing';·· ~---~~ ·;·:~-v_-• ___ · .. "' . · · fails to educate them, those schools bility of America's elementary' 
But Bennett\:said~ the notion or will be shut down," Bennett said. school to teach every chUd how to 
. ·~-= -'·· ..... -:· •• ._-. /., · -· "And if a school works effectively read," he said. 
4'"•"' :-•• :-:: • •, .. ~~•.~~•-,j~''•_ L, •••• • • 
, I 
\ 
{ Higher education \ 
'bargain' in state 
°1'01'. 9-- I ~-'.:/.:0 
COVINGTON (AP) - Attending 
public colleges in Kentucky still is 
a bargain, says a state h .. ~her ed-
ucation official. 
Tuition for full-time under-
graduate students at public col-
leges increased 6.3 percent, said J. 
Kenneth Walker, deputy executive 
director for finance for the state 
Council of Higher Education. 
Tuition, lees, room and board at 
private colleges rose 5 percent, 
said John Frazer, executive direc-
tor of the Council of Independent 
Kentucky Colleges and Uni-
versities. 
Across the nation, tuition and 
lees increased 6 percent this year 
at four-year public colleges and 8 
percent at four-year private col-
leges. 
llJ~ve~si~i~ :h~il. $3_ ~ijli~n 
_____ h\··-,·-· 
':n:"esec11_"te _ grant 
' By RICHARD WILSON. , , . 
\ , I 
arm and five years' worth of sup-
port should move up Into another 
plateau in research activity," Mu-
sacchia said. 
LEXINGTO';;," ~~'.''. ~-'-Sci~;tiflc ~ -Federal ' 'seed money·' . to. g· en era te -- . 
and engineering · research at· Ken- •. - : -· , r --:: : · · · 
~~~~~J /~~'i~/i~:~~:~\~~0~t ;:.·· another $13 million over s years·--
arm with a .$3 million grant from 
the National Science Foundation. 
The grant, announced earlier this 
week, is ''seed money" that will 
bring to about $16 million the 
amount designated for such re-
search during the five-year grant 
period. 
In addition to !lie grant, the staie 
will pitch in $3 million, and another 
$10 million will come from business-
es and participating universities. 
The money will underwrite 15 re-
search projects by about 150 profes-
sors in chemistry, mathematics, 
physics, biotechnology and robotics 
and manufacturing. , 
Len Peters, coordiriator of the 
project, called the Experimental . 
Program to Stimulate Competitive 
Research, said the money may rep: 
resent the largest amount ever ear-
marked for a research package in 
Kentucky. 
The bulk of the money will go to 
researchers at the University of· 
Kentucky and University of Louis-
ville, the state's two major research 
schools. 
Researchers at other schools will 
join UK and U of L professors in 
some projects or undertake some on 
their own. 
UK President Otis • Singletary 
called the grant money "a big step" 
in the effort to link quality research 
and the state's economic-develop-
ment efforts. · 
The money also is exper.tl:'.d to 
link the frequently competit! 1, uni· 
versities together in research ef-
forts. 
"We're really trying to create 
quality cooperative programs, and 
we think we will really develop 
them through this grant," said Pe-
ters, who is also UK's associate dean 
for research. 
Another facet of the program, Pe-
ters said, will permit young re-
searchers at the state's regional uni-
versities to work with "mentor" pro-
fessors at UK and U of L next sum-
mer. The state's regional schools do 
not have the same research respon-
sibilities as UK and U of L. 
X. J. Musacchia, U of L's associate 
university provost for research, esti-
mated that one-third of the $16 mil-
lion will fund U of L projects. 
He said the money would support 
29 faculty members and several 
graduate students during the five-
year period. 
But the project's long-range im-
portance, be added, may be more 
than just the research efforts under-
written by 1991. 
Participating professors, he said, 
wlll undoubtedly generate other re-
search that can qualify for other 
support later. 
"The evidence here is that the 
National Science Foundation has 
seen two research universities (UK 
and U of L) that with a shot in the 
Researchers at the state's univer-
'sities have for years contended that 
Kentucky did not pump sufficient 
money into research for the state 
schools to compete for outside fund-
ing. 
Several years ago, a lengthy re-
port spearheaded by the Kentucky 
Academy of Science pleaded for 
more state money for such activity. 
but the plea fell on deaf ears in 
Frankfort. 
The report showed that Kentucky 
was last nationally in the proportion 
of federal dollars it received for re-
search and development, based on 
the amount of federal tax dollars 
paid by Kentuckians. 
A panel of university research ad-
ministrators, business leaders and 
state officials worked for more than 
a year to develop a competitive pro-
posal for the National Science Foun-
dation grant The panel was beaded 
by T. A. Lassetter, general manager 1 of IBM in Lexington. 
This time the plea was heard In I 
Frankfort, and Gov. Martha Layne 
Collins recommended $600,000 a 
See UNIVERSITIES 
PAGE 3, col. 6, thJs section 
, t:r()rrun works~ to help b you~~s I 
:s:!J;~jxes We Can get an educat1~~, . 
.-,,'.·l!Y CLARENCE MATTHEWS already had this program, which was "I think it WIJI help a Joi or teen; 
; . ~ l sta1t_wr11,r exactly what we had in mind," Pe- agers," he said. "I think it will give 
:
1.;r1mothy 9ardner knew college terson said. : me the guidance I need." ,. •· : i 
<;oqld be his passport to success, b~t Peterson hopes his firm's contri- Gardner's mother, Patrlciij,. Bell, 
jt"~, t~e. chances of furthering his educa- butions will "inspire donations from said finding the money. to send her 
{'-:\~ tion appeared_to be slim or none. other sources." son to .conege would be •ctif!icult 
·\li, , ,Gardner, 19, is the oldest of three Coleman also hopes other firms without the program. Her husband 
.... , children of a Louisville family whose and individuals will join the Peter- works full time, but earns less than 
focO.me is below the poverty line. He sons. · $12,000 a year. , j: f . ~- , 
worked briefly at a supermarket, but Their contribution has been The s-Year-oid boy . who is th~'Xt :_. '%:~ 
V{asn't able _to\save enough money placed Jn a special fund to earn in- youngest of. the' stx· students in •ttieif ~ · ·-
!or school; stlll, he conllnued lo_nour- Icrcsl unlll IJ's needed, Colemon program runs errands !or .his par-, 
lsll. his dream •of studying cngmecr- said. ents, both ot·whom arc blind. He has 
Ing at Western ~entucky University. The sti.idents were randomly se- been thCir guide on neighborhood 
, ., Now Gardner s dreams are closer lected from low-income families in trips since· he was 4 or 5 Coleman to reality because of the Presbyteri- Smoketown, a neighborhood just east said ' ,, _ .. 
an Community Center and a south- of downtown and dominated by the "We know his chances of go1rtg:t~ ~:. 
V(est~rn Je~ferson.County firm. Sheppard Square publlc housing college are not good without'fiha'n!l 
:.,Hes on7 of six youths, age 6 to ~9, project. It is one or the city's poorest. cial assistance .. he added. ,· . - i 
,enrolled. m "Yes .we Can," a six- areas. ' '- i 
month-old program that encourages "You can go to any of the apart- Not all the students_ want _to,go to, 
students, to remain . in school ahd ments in Sheppard Square and find college. and Coleman is seek1~g to tor 
prQ.inises financial help for those go- youngsters with a need," Coleman pl~~e one or the older youths in a vo-. 
in'f::,QD to,college. , said. cational schoot.. , 
.· ._ ;:'~'.Ihey,told me financial assistance However, Gb.rdner may be tl)e He said the program's success win~ 
, , -· w~ :available if I. needed it," said scholarship fund's first beneficiary. depend on the size or the schoiarship!j 
_: : G8idner," who graduated from Ather- "I want to go to college, study engi- fund. · . · /1: 
--·,. tojlrHigh School in May. "It makes neering and some day open my own "Sometimes agencies and.comp8.-J 
me:feel.good that I can turn to some- engineering business," he said. nies can't see where their money isi 
mi8 tor help,when I peed it." Gardner is also grateful for the ad- going or how it is being· used," ,he~ 
. i:Y.es We can", is ·patterned after a vice and other non-financial assis- said. "But they can see where the·. 
pr"ogtam started by New York Indus- tance he has received during the money is going when they invest Jn a 1 
trlalist: ·,md ··: p~llanlhropist Eugene past six months. person." . __ ...'. 
4ng,-who !Ive years ago adopted an 
entJt!', class of. sixth-grade graduates, 
pl_edged to assist !~em through high 
schpol and;agreed to help those who 
g,:adµ~)e_go to,co_Jlege. 
,:Six ,more benefactors have since 
joiited · Lang, ·•arid they've created a 
$250,000, scholarship foundation, es-
. tablished, 'tutoring programs and 
. ·· se'rvC as adVisei-s .to,graduates of six 
~ eI~fu_entitiy-s~tiOols in a poor New 
•. , Yo~k City neighborhood. 
. ) ;..:~Y:.es We can" began in February 
Md'ls much smaller, but the Intent is 
the";-same,;·said/the· Rev. Louis H. 
Coleinan,Jr . .;executlve director of 
lhe'.eoml!)un!ty' center. 
:Aflerhearlng about the New York 
program, .Coleman recommended it 
to:. the center's board, which quickly 
endorsed the Idea. 
· •:Students receive· help ranging 
from tutoring and. , counseling to 
tr~nsportatlon to classes. Their aca-
demic progress ; also is monitored 
through frequent checks of report 
cards and weekly conferences, 
The program's scholarship fund 
was established with a $3,000 girt last 
month from William L. -Peterson Co. 
Inc., a financial investment firm. 
Peterson, vice president or the 
firm: and his wife, Joy, its president, 
also;were.lnspired by the New York 
program. 
"We were not. in a position to do 
something like that on such a grand 
scale," Peterson said. "But it seemed 
like :a good way to Invest In educa-
tion to break the ghetto cycle we 
keep finding ourselves in." 
Peterson, a former member of the 
center's board, called Coleman early 
lasfmonth and told him of his com-
pany's Interest In doing something to 
help, 
.·"-I. wIDf surprised to learn that he 
\,S!ate receipts ~!i-~t 'o' 
r\l;licrease over 1935:,~ 
. ,-· 0-,1-11<. 0 
I
' { C!., J· l ~nocf■lid·Prou . . . 
· FRANKFORT, Ky. -. Kentucky's. 
I. General Fund took In '$196.9 mIJJion · in• July, a 1.8 percent ·increase over the same month a, -year ago, the 
Revenue Cabinet said yesterday. 
Individual Income tax receipts de-· 
cllned 9.3 percent from last year, a 
re!iectlon or more · refunds Issued 
· ' this month, said. James Street, the 
. state's chief re~e.nue .. estimator. 
, • , Street said he, coul~ not explain 
, ·, en 11.3 percent Incre.ase In sales tax 
receipts from a yeilr ago, other than 
that July 1985 was a slow month. 
The Generat;Fund '.is projected to 
grow by 8.5 percent In this fiscal 
. year., . 
, Road Fund receipts declined 5.9 
percent In July, at least In part be-
cause or the repeal or the weight-
distance tax on Iar~e trucks by the 
1986 General Assembly. The 5-cent-
per-gallon tax Increase on motor fu-
els that replaced II wlll begin show-
Ing up In the August report, Street 
said. 
., 
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, s·u-pport ags---.. ---\ 
for appointing · 
superintendent 
Poll finds proposed a~endment 
is unpopular but little-known 
FRANKFORT - A P9ll conduct-
ed last week showed thai'a proposed 
constitutional amendment for an ap-
pointed state school superintendent 
would fail 2. to I. if the election were 
held then. ' 
Harrison Hickman of •Hickman-
Maslin Research Inc., a Washington-
based, polling company, said the poll 
also s~owed that only .,fl percent of 
those polled had hea/d about the 
constitutional amendµfent question: 
Moreover, the· ?Cu's respondents 
appeared to think the state in general 
was making progress. By a 2-to-l 
margin, those polled thought Ken-
tucky was '"heading in the right direc-
tion." 
Voters on Nov. 4 will decide the 
fate of an amendment to the state 
Constitution that would make the 
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion an appointed 'rather than elected 
position. The amendment has been 
endorsed by Gov. Martha Layne Col-
lins and Superintendent of Public In-
struction Alice McDonald. 
Collins' office commissioned the 
poll to assist supporters in putting 
together a game plan to get the 
amendment approved. The poll, which 
Hickman estimated to cost $17,000 to 
· $20,000, will 'be paid for by _a commit-
tee being formed to promote the 
amendment. No state money will be 
By a margin of 63-30 percent. the 
respondents favored an elected state 
superintendent of public instruction 
over on<: appointed by the Kentucky 
Board or Education. 
The poll showed that people in the 
Bluegrass area of the state and urban 
areas were generally more favorable 
toward the amendment than in rural 
areas, as were women, people with 
more education, younger people and 
people who were familiar with the 
amendment. The Bluegrass area was 
about equal in support and non-sup-
port, Hickman said, but he declined to 
release numbers ror specific areas of 
the state. He said about 70 percent of 
the people in the Bluegrass had heard 
about the amendment, a figure about 
twice as high as other areas of the 
state. 
The telephone poll questioned 600 
people statewide who indicated _they 
were likely to vote on the amendment 
and had an error rating of plus or 
minus lour percent. It was conducted 
Aug. 10, 11 and 12 .. 
Although the poll showed the 
amendment trailing, Hickman said 
there was still reason for "?timism. 
'"It is still certainly a winnable 
proposition," he said. ' 
Opinions on the amendment were 
generally soft, Hickman said, so an 
effective campaign could easily sway 
voters one way or the other. 
Hayes said a campaign commit-
tee would be put together within the 
next several days, and a strategy 
would be developed within the next 
two weeks. 
"I guess we aren't s~rprised," 
Hayes said. '"The real value m the poll 
is in developing some sort of strate-
gy." 
Robert Sexton, executive director 
of the Prichard Committee for Aca-
demic Excellence, also said the re-
sults were about what he expected. 
'"I was a little surprised at the 
number of people who hadn't heard 
about it," Sexton said. 
The Prichard Committee has en-
dorsed the amendment. 
Respondents were asked 6.5 ques-
tions dealing with the amendment; 
their opinions of Collins, McDonald 
and U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford; opinions 
of the direction the state was heading; 
and what they considered the biggest 
issues facing the state. 
Hickman would not release the 
exact numbers regarding the popular-
ity of the elected officials, but he said 
the governor's numbers 11 were high 
today both in perception of job per• 
formance and popularity." 
The poll showed that 45 percent of 
the respondents thought bringing jobs 
to Kentucky was the biggest issue 
facing the state; 42 percent thought 
used, Cabinet Secretary Larry Hayes _ 
said. tCt,1 o f<E ) 
Hickman is Collins' pollster. -A service of the Office of Public lnfomlat~ -
.. 
improving · educaiion "was;. 5 perc;~n/ .. 
thought' iciproving 'highw,ays,/ook -~i;i-
ority; __ 4 ,.perce~t thought ... red9cmg · 
state spe_~dlng; .~~} IJ:f~te~t:thou_gM 
lowering the tainate was a·pno.nty. · 
When ii'sked'!if. they'tholight· the 
quali!Y of'i;luC!'iimi'h_as 'iinprov~·9.r 
stayed·tl\e:'sam~,.in r,ecent, years, 82 
percent said yes~~d }2.P,'lfcent_~1d 
they thought.the·quahty· ,of. !!(lµc:1t1gn 
had d~l~ed}. l~\:~:.~-·~; \;::r;.;_/;.:?, 
The poll showed that. the maionty 
of respondent,s ha~. a ::'.~f.itfve:-le_'\I• 
ing'' about} schools'' smce. '.edu9t10~ 
refonns·· weiit:·into 1effect;:•Hickmall 
said. ile did not revealexact n~ml>!lts .. 
but said)Ji.Ei:~onse fas'.in~the;mif 
50s compared to; the r,rud-30s befo:e: 
. The poll sho,,;ed :tii~t;th~re wa~ iip 
difference of· suppoii,_among people 
identifying themse\v,~s as_.p~t!!0/;1:'\\s. 
or-Republicans'.aild ·.tru,it_:~p~)'l;_w_as 
not tied toJhe backing of any·md1yiq-
ual such as Collins, McDonal~ ·_qr 
members of the General Assem~ly. ·. 
t_~-~su start,n'gl 
iil_t$ 1 00th . yeat 
lf6f ,-academics 
~~- 'lli-, "6~.;:i-~ 
;!'.;Hf;!_rald~Leader siatt report 
•• ''¥ - t ··y , 
rf-, ;-FRANKFORT - Jl:entucky State 
;; University opened i/5' 100th academic 
;- ,year with· music·· and. a ceremony 
• yesterday, and KSU President Ray-
mond M. Burse told students and 
faculty members to aim for excel-
lence in the classroom. 
":._ ' . .Burse, who has emphasized the 
L need for renewed effort by teachers 
's!"alld- staff members, told about 600 
~~pie gathered in Bradford Hall Au-
t:<!ii'!rium • that · KSU's , centennial 
~:'!should be a call tO service. 11 
• ' ... Burse told students: · "Let the 
·word go forth that this campus is a 
battleground fo~.the serious who seek 
out this institution.for the purpose of· 
:,confronting ignorance with knowledge 
;:; ....• where each student is challenged 
,,_,to'lle the best that he or she can be." 
~- •Legislation creating State Normal 
''Scliool ·-'for· Colored· Persons was 
• signed into law in 1886, and classes 
if;l_>eg_an the nelf( year. University status 
f;,~s attained ~ 1972. , 
Good news on test scores-1 · 
can't hide how far K~ntucky 
schools still have tb·go. 
. l-1<. '31-;;i .;>-5d _,. 
Alice McDonald,-tne state superin- dence that the test's format, a mixture 
tendent of public instruction, waxed of Kentucky skills questions with items 
ecstatic regarding the results of the from McGraw's-Hill's Comprehensive 
Kentl!Cky Essential Skills test released Test of Basic Skills, is an !lllhappy 
Wednesday. • mutant. · 
"These results tell us that the edu-
cation reforms of 1984 are working in 
Kentucky," Mcnonald said. "Teachers 
are reaching etrectively. Students are 
learning what they are supposed to 
learn. Local school districts are con-
centrating on educational needs." 
Good news is always welcome, and 
there is good news in this year's test 
scores. Overall, Kentucky students are 
doing better on the statewide tests. 
The extra money and new programs 
are having a welcome and positive 
impact. 
But there's no cause for advocates 
of better schools to begin dancing in 
the streets. For every sign of progress 
in the test scores, there's at least 
another indicator of how far the state 
has to go. 
First, the test score distribution 
reinforces the fact that the state's 
poorer districts, in which live the 
state's least educated citizens, tend to 
score lower. Kentucky isn't breaking 
the cycle of its own poverty and lack of 
education. Parents who didn't succeed 
in the poor schools of their community 
have children who do no better. 
The aim of education reform, if we 
understood it correctly, is to produce a 
tide of excellence to lift every district 
in Kentucky. A map of the test scores 
by county makes it clear that _hasn't 
been accomplished. Few Kentucky dis-
tricts spend a'.'}where close to the 
national averagt on their pupils. And 
even those who do better than can be 
expected with the resources they have 
don't manage to make it to the top. 
Consider one fact: According to the 
test, almost every school district in 
Kentucky manages to ,score above the 
alleged "national average." In, one 
sense that's not surprising. Students in 
West Virginia, South Carolina, New 
Mexico and Delaware also score 
"above the national average" · on the, 
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills. 
But when every state that uses it 
comes out above the national average 
and when all but a few of Kentucky's 
school districts do the same, .the "na-
tional average" begins to look like a 
meaningless point of comparison. 
This year's Kentucky testing statis-
tics are grimly reassuring. They reas-
sure us that making a dent in Ken-
tucky's education problem will take 
longer than just a few years. And they 
, reassure us that progress in education 
must be measured by more than com-
parison to a dubious set of national 
averages. 
It will take more money, probably 
from higher taxes. It will require 
insulating the schools from the corro-
sive influence of politics. It will require 
the introduction of higher standards 
for teachers, students and school dis-
tricts. Most of all, it' will take time. It 
will also take a set of state educators 
who are willing to face the problem 
squarely and deliver some bad. news 
when it's warranted. 
Just how well do these more effec-
tive districts do in comparison to 
schools elsewhere n the nation? That's • 
hard to say. There's increasing evi-
Education is undoubtedly improv-
ing in Kentucky, but by no stretch of 
the imagination can that progress be 
considered uniform or adequate. And 
certainly it cannot be considered above 
the national average, no matter what 
these latest test results purport to tell 
us. 
•'\N~tf6~ 1 
" (1:1 ' .... ·•.·--·•·····"--., . 
:the~tialue 
-- ~off ski Its: test 
·. ·:',:,-IL 2:..;;i~-'li.o-·.··· 
·. :,~Y Robert..[<JJ-1s_er_ . 
. - ... Hera!d-Lead~w~ta~ ,w~iter .. , , 
J," ;°: :Even·fiiiough\ ilie _results of the 
· l9S6 Kentucky Essential Skills Test 
• · made, the, Berea )cliool, distri~t l?Ok 
· . .. :- ood, Margaret Ann Davis, a pnnc1pal ;· . fu. that district, thipks 11:\e test scores 
.. :are overemph~ized. . · 
•.;. ''They're·not a good judge of _a 
•s~hool system," said ·Davis,. who 1s 
rincipal at Berea Commumty Ele-
-lrientary School. ','But.I; .realize the 
··,: · ubllc wants sorµething on p~per, 
~omething in blac¥ and white to Judge 
the schools·by.''. · 
. . Many educators across the state 
, ·voiced si!ililarireservations about the 
tests yesteroay after the results were . 
' ·announced· Wedl)~sdaJ'.,: for 180 Ken-
. tucky school' districts. . . 
· .•, "! don't basically think the i;st 1s 
·· doing the job we're looking for, said 
Ron Rucker; testing coordinator for 
Boyn county· schoo1s. ·"It's ~uch ,too 
easy of a test, and 1 don't ,think !ts.~ 
· •, good indicat~r of what we re doing. 
.. But .one -superintendent doubted 
there were any viaq!e alternatives_ to 
. the standardized te_st_ for m~sunng 
. skills in inath, reading, wnting, h-
, brary use and spelling.. " . 
\ "What else '.could you do? said 
Joe D. Gormley,_.the superintendent of 
. : Woodford Coµnty schools. · 
: · ·,f' ·"we•reit leasi°/~g to gei at the 
·-:issue of developing a hst of what we 
.. think are essential skills," said Donald 
: ·'Martin, the superintendent of Jessa-
mine County schools. 
I , _:_ · .. Ben· Oldham, an aide to the super-
; ·:fuiendent of Fayette County sc~ools, 
said the test did a "reasonable JOb ~! 
. measuring the achievement of basic 
, ·skills." 
"But the quality of education goes 
. far beyond _basic skills." . . 
The validity of the essential skills 
test, which was_given in Apnl for the 
,. second consecutive year' has been 
···criticized by some testing experts who 
. have warned against putting too much 
'stock in its results. 
_:,,., ·Although .a• recent study by _a 
·group of national testing experts said 
• ·the test was valid, it also recommend-
. ed about a doze\\ changes . . " . 
Officials at the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Education said they intended 
to follow the suggestions of the group. 
One of those suggestions might be 
to expand the test, Davis said. 
. "There are not enough items on 
the test to get a valid indication" of a 
student's ability, she said. 
Davis said that might explain why 
even Menifee County schools, which 
had the lowest overall test average of 
any system in the state, scored higher 
than the national average. 
Ernest Thro, program developer 
for .Hardin County schools, said out-
dated national norms might have en-. 
abled all Kentu_:.y school systems to 
score above average . 
Some experts say the test is less 
valid statistically than a previous one 
because it is a hybrid. It contains new 
items unique to Kentucky as well as 
ones pulled from the Comprehensi_ve 
Test of Basic Skills, a test with 
1 national norms that was given in the 
state each year through 1984. 
"I think overall the state has done 
a pretty remarkable job developing 
the test" Thro said. "But I don't know 
why w~ changed to this test. .I think 
we should have just stayed with the 
one that was nationally normed." 
John Snider, principal at Nelson 
County High School in Bardstown, 
said he thought the Comprehensive 
Test of Basic Skills was a better test. 
Others say they have no prob!e':1 
with the test, only with_ the way 11 1s 
used. . , . . 
"! think 'personally the test 1s 
valid " said Pearl Ray Lefevers, the 
prin~ipal at Bell County- High School. 
"But 1 don't know how valid it is when 
. we compare it· with a national test. I 
question the validity there because of 
its uniqueness. · 
"We may go overboard on just 
· what these tests are saying to us. If 
we're basing the whole educat10nal 
system on one or two tests a year, 
· that would be a quagmire situation." 
. Jack.Stevens, a guidance counsel-
. or at Allen Central High School in 
Floyd County, c.1id he thought at least 
· three tests wcc!d be required to accu-
rately determine how well school dis-
tricts were educating their· students. · 
, "Maybe there's too much empha-
sis placed on this one, single s~ore," 
he said. . · 
Stevens said that placing so m~ch ' 
emphasis on a single test score might · 
~ also tempt some systems to teach for 
· the test. · · 
"I could get a group of kids here 
together and teach concepts that I 
knew were on the test and get high 
scores," he said. uWhen .I look over 
this data and see (some districts) 
make a jump of maybe three, four or 
five places (in the ranking), I suspect 
that maybe, just maybe, somebody's 
redirected their teaching in that direc- . 
_tion." r ' _, • ·, 
Jack Williams, chairman oi' the 
Ashland indepenqent•·~chool. board,··; 
said he · thought "there needs_ to. be . 
something more in depth 'thari-a_test." · 
. "You .. can have a g~··c1ay_-_-cir a._, 
bad day.'~ he said. ~ · .. ·, -~'.:-:,_; .. ~, ~·.\ 
· Sharon Bush,. instructional ·super-, \ 
visor for Lee County schools, said any ·.;' 
one test 11does not __ ,giY~·;Jl!e.;tot~\-: 
picture.". , . :---;.~.' , · .' ._- : ·, 
"I think you would have to have a · · 
lot more preliminary data on ability ' 
levels, income levels-and .o_ther lac-·.' 
tors," she said. 11That ·one )solated-
item to rank a school is not adequate. 
"The test itself, we have no prob-
lem with it." · , · 
Although Martin of Jessamine 
County also supports the test; 'he 
acknowledged it might have its v.:eak-
nesses. , 
"The grades -three, five, seven . 
and 10 are different each year," he 
said. "We're not looking longitudinally 
at the kids being followed through the 
• system. We"re taking a snapshot of a· 
·different group of kids every year.", : 
Betsy Sams, the chairman. or'the · 
Scott County school board, said the 
test should not be used "to make great 
claims.'' 
· "Everything is going toward ac-
countability," she said. 11I just don't_ 
want to see counties that do poorly 
berated.'' · · ' · 
But !~tin D. Minnehan, the
1 
su-
perintendent of Danville independent. 
schools, .said comparing school' sys-, 
terns was useful, and he thinks the . 
' test does thal. ·' · 
' ,. • ' .• • • I \ 
• ,.
11! believe the test, so long as .1t s · 
consistently applied, there are bene- · 
· fits f,om comparative data that's p,ro- .· 
: vided." ___ ~ -
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~G 9 . overnors report out 1n 
broad ref orn1s for sci1ools1 
es -:;- ;]Lf-K~ 
By DAVID S. BRODER 
C) Th• Washington Post 
HILTON HEAD, S.C. - The nation's gov• 
ernors launched what they called "a secon 
wave of education refonn" yesterday with 
a report urging national standards for 
teaching, year-round ·u.~ of schools, greater 
parental choice amont public schools, ag-
~resslve preschool outreach programs to 
poor children and. tougher assessments of 
"what students actually learn while in col-
lege." . 
These and other recomm'endatlons were 
included in a report released in llilton 
Head on the eve of the governors' annual 
meeting, with a pledge that states wil I use 
the report as a benchmark1to measure !heir 
own progress in education reform for the· 
next five years. 
Tennessee Gov. 
Lamar Alexander, 
chairman of the Na-
tional Governors As-
sociation and the 
task force that pro-
duced ,the report ti-
tled "Time for Re- . 
sults." said, "The 
governors are in thi_s., 
for the. long ha!l.L'' 
Education is the major focus of the three• 
day meeting, which starts today. Alexander, 
a Republican, is]_eavlng office this year, but 
his successor' 85 chairman ot tile governors' 
assoclallon; Arkansas Democrat Bill Clin-
ton was cO-chalrrnan. of the education. task 
toi-~e aO(f'fiBS ·p1Cdg~d ·10 COnunue 
the lnltlallve. .: _ 
The governo(S pµ; no,i>rtce tag·on 
··the ambitious progl'BIII, Which calls 
for higher teacher, Slllii(!es, l'ehablll· 
tallon of run-down,fl!:h}:>_ols and bet-
ter educational use·· of _..computers, 
video discs and other technology. 
But. Alexander said, :·:•.we ·know it 
-·· . •· \I. •) 
takes money/' ~ .t ~~-:; ·; ' · 
lie added that states have been 
able to: accelerate''. tlielr; .~ilucatlon 
. Sl)!lridlng 11)_:the Pll:S!:lhree'years ~nd 
will contlnue. tQ·,.d9.,s~/ because we 
have found raising new funds for 
. better.schools ts easier than· raising 
. 11 for more of the,same." _; ... 
A :major ,theme .. of the report is 
the . suggesl!on th~t : state .. govern-
; in eats : give l\l!lchers greater free• 
'ilom In runolng schools and design• 
ing curricula. In r~turn, the teach-
ers would accept greater account-
ability for lhe results. 
As Alexander put ii: "The gover• r 
nors are ready for some . old-fash-
ioned horse-trading. We'll. ·regulate 
less, If schools and school districts 
will produce better results." He add-
ed, "We're not ready to bargain 
away standards, but We understand 
that excellence cannot be impt>sed 
from a distance." 
The report's kev ~ection on teach- 1
1 
ing, dra!led by Uov. Thomas H. 
Kean of New Jersey, endorsed the 
creation ot a nntional board of pro-
rP~sio11al leacii,.'r standards, a pro-
posal offered C";1rlier this year _by 1 
the carnegie Forum on Education 
and the Economy, and called for the 
overhaul of teacher training. 
Kean, a Republlcan, said that In 
cases of "systemwlde failure" by lo-
cal school districts to meet achieve-
ment standards, states should be 
ready to Intervene and take over 
the schools until quality Improves. 
But on the, c~ci:11 issue ot per-
formance pay for teachers and re-
wards for successfu.! schools, he con-
ceded that "the q,.,e.slion of how to 
align teacher Jncel!tives to student 
performance is nocch debated but 
not yet answered ~i'l a way pollcy-
makers can use." ~~ean advised oth-
er governors, "Keep asking the 
question and demand practical an-
swers from the research community 
and the educatorE.'' 
The report on school use, from 
Democratic (';ov. Ted SchwJnden of 
Montana. 1i~liinntcd it WC.!hl cost 
$25 billion to rehabilitate existing 
buildings. In urging year-round 
school schedules and broader com-
munity use of schor,t facilities, he 
said, "It makes nr, sense to keep 
closed half a year .ne school bulld-
ln&-i In which America has Invested 
a quarter-trillion dollars," 
A section written by Gov. Richard 
D. Lamm of Colorado said experi-
ments in a few states and districts 
-A service of the Office of Public Information--
permitting parents to select the pub-
Ile school their child attends show 
that •·students achieve more, par-
ents are more satisfied· and educa-
tors feel more like professionals 
who have been selected by their• cli-
ents." . 
Lamm, a Democrat, said expan-
sion of those choices to more public 
schools would "unlock the \t8.lues of 
competition in the educational mar-
ketplace," but did not recommen~ 
any form of tuition payment to pn• 
vate schools. 
The governors' report ls part of a 
coordinated push coming from ma-
jor business leaders and politicians 
to persuade both the public and the 
education establishment that funda-
mental changes must be made Jn 
Uie American school -system. 
Alexander, who over:came initial 
opposition from the Tennessee Edu-
cation Association to his "master-
teacher" · program, quoted Texas fi-
nancier H. Ross Perot's comment 
about the school reform he spear-
headed In that state: "II was the 
hardest, meanest, bloodiest thing 
I've ever been in." 
Alexander said the- spur to gover-
nors "more than anything ... ,is the 
threat to the jobs of the people who 
elect us," the concern that Ameri-
cans may be outstripped education-
ally by overseas competitors. 
"What we see when we go 
(abroad)," be said, "are chlldren 
who learn more languages and go to 
school more days than our children. 
... U.S. eighth-graders' math skills , 
rank ninth among 12 major lndustrl• 
at countries of the world." 
-.'q§~:::.•in poll give governor)· 
t:eyJ~.~-,:.marks for her·work 
[. By Jac~~mmer percent. of the respondents. Twenty percent for the last two questions. 
I; Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau percent said she was "not so good" There is a margin of error of plus or. 
1 ·• , FRANKFORT _ Nearly seven while 9 percent classified her work as minus 4 percentage points. 
i out' of everj'·!O Kentuckians think poor. Two percent did not know. Pollster ·Harrison Hickman said 
' ' Gov. Martha Layne Collins deserves Asked their impressions of Col- Collins' job rating is the highest she 
r high· marks for her job performance, !ins, 22 percent answered strongly has ever enjoyed and higher than any 
:·- according to results of a poll released favorable, .41 percent somewhat favor- he found for then-Gov, John Y. Brown 
._ yesterday by her office. able, 5 percent neutral, 15 percent Jr. when he conducted polls for Coi-
f:·, Tbe poll·of 600 likely voters across somewhat unfavorable, 12 percent !ins' gubernatorial campaign .. 
strongly unfavorable, 3 percent.could . . 
~ , the state, conducted between Aug. IO not rate and 1 percent said they did The poll was commissioned by the 
t and ·12, also questioned the job per- not recognize her name. governor's office but will be paid for 
i · formance of state Superintendent of by a yet-to-be formed committee that 
,:.- Public .Instruction Alice McDonald. The figures, provided by the gov: will work on behalf of the superintend-
; But McDonald said late yesterday ernor's office, do r,, .t add up to 100 ent amendment. 
' afternoon that she could not release · 
her ratings because she had not seen 
~ them. . _ ·, . 
: . . On Thursday., McDonald told re-
porters that, she would authorize the 
release_ of her_ ratings after she had 
1 seen th~m. Larry Hayes, the gover-
•· no r's cabinet ··secretary, said yest er-
. day morning tl)at'ihe poll results had 
' been made availatile to McDonald's 
; office. · , · ,·. 
·, The questions about Collins and 
··\ McDonald. were .contained in a tele-
" phone poll· focu§.i'rig on a question that 
· )Vill appe;ir ,Jlil' the Nov. 4 general 
' election.Jlalf p,t._ It. will ask Kentucky 
voters·whether. they want to change 
-:' the constitution-to make the position 
,·. of ·state/ school superintendent ap-r pointive· rather than elective. 
;: , !,. Those' results were released. on 
,: ,Thursday and showed that 63 percent 
! ·of those surveyed opposed the amend-
~ .men!, 30 percent favored it and 7 
1: percent were \IIldecided. It also found 
{ ,that only 47 percent had heard about 
[ · ,!he amendment, 51 percent had not 
! , ,and 2 percen/ were unsure. . 
r !•' · When ,,.asked., about Collins' job 
f 'performance; 16 percent said she was 
C doing. an excellent job, while 52 per-·' ., .. - ,. ·' ,·. 1 cent rated her performance as good 
- · giving her high marks from 68 
• I 
12 school district§ to launch test of 'career ladder' for teachers · c S 'il- ::t'l-!rt, . - _ , - . . · · 
· By GIL LAWSON ·.$2.5 mllllon and cut the· project to fore a career ladder ls Imposed. The teachers will be reviewed by The commission Will use the pllo 
Assoclntltd Pr.» ~ one year. "We're watching it very closely," three-member panels consisting ot program to ·evaluate the material: 
. When schools open· this month In With only one year to test evalua- KEA Executive Director Larry Die- their principal, a peer teacher and a 115ed . lo review teachers and 1, 
Kentucky, 12 districts will begin a tlon systems and conducl research, bold said. "We're jllSt going to keep commission-appointed observer. make sure the system Is free of poll 
pllot project for teachers that ls be- the culs caused some educators to our ear close to the ground." About half the teachers will be re- Iles, Miller said. Teachers will b, 
Jng crytlctzed before. It begins. qu~on the fate ·01 the co~cept But . ·_Wblle Diebold belleves the pilot viewed by a second three-member judge_d on Cl!15Sroom performance 
•. The test of the ;.career ladder'' those Involved In_ the pllot program . program might help evaluallon state team. . . . . professional growt1!, and develop 
concept _ which ties teacher pay say.they are wllll_ng to-wait and see. methods, he said he hopes the state . Cathy Barnard,. a seventh-grade men!, and lead~rsb1p. . 
and promotions to performance _ ' "I think everyone ls In· a: wamni does not make It permanent simply teacher at Oldham County Middle He also said the commlss101 
ls but one of several school reform watchful• posture;", said· : Wade because It paid for the one-year test School, said she volunteered. be- wants lo see whether. the career la~ 
programs passed by thP General Afr Mountz, chairman of tlie KentuckV "I don"t think the end result bas to cause she wants to see her prof es- der will .encourage teachers_ to wor . 
. sembly that take effe<.' this year Career Ladder Commission' "I lhh . be a career ladder," Diebold said. slon Improved and thinks the career together or-. will pit them again, 
'T lso " · th Its ·u •1s· 1 · : . 
1
· • • ladder ls one way teachers can re- · each other .ri they try to advance 
, eachers a are ~upposed to re- e pr"';,ess e go ng to_ be _very Organizers of .the pilot program ceive promotions· without leaving .. In addltlou to Breatbllt and 01, 
. celve duty-free lunch periods and helpful. . say the governor, the General As- th 1 · . · ham other school districts in th 
,smaller classes. ·To_e Kentuc~y Educallon Assoc!•. sembly and the publlc wlll have to. ~.;;.~,:;~~;"impo~nt work ~ be- program are Caldwell County, Flen 
The four-,;tep career ladder was·· allon,llas taken no solld position on . decide whether lo .make !I perma- · Ing.done In the classroom," she said, Ing County, Mason County, Plkevlll 
lo have been tested for two years. the pilot progra111,. al.though It bas nent _- / . · · ·· "I felt as,a partlclpanM could have . Independ_ent, West ~olnt Indepen, 
-But the 1986 General Assembly re- said Improvements In base pay and ~ountz said be ls n?t sure a ·pr-0- some input" . _ : .; . ·-' : : , . ent; Fayette County, Somerset Ind, 
· duced funding rroni $5 million to t~acher evaluations are needed be- posal will be ready ·for the 1988 · But. b Id . · d.: th'· • 
1 
· pendent, Woodford County Slmpso 
, .. 
. --... General Assembly and said a spe-, " s e sa she an o er each- C . ty d HI . ' .. 
\ clal session may be needed. . ers are worried that the f~quenl, ou?. an Ckman County .. · 
Originally, about 750 teachers In observations could disrupt the class-; 
16 school districts were to partlcl- room. She ls also corice;ned because 
·pate. After the·cutbacks ·and one dis- the program was cut to o~e year but 
trlcl's decision to drop • out, 375 the teacher requl,:ements _we_re not 
teachers In '12 districts were left, , changed. ; . ,_. . · .· . ,', 
Mlller said. · . _ · Qesplte the concerns, some school 
r
·. . To qualify for the pllot_program, a offlclats say_ the:,,_ ]jave plenty ofJ 
teacl)er mll5! have seven years or teachers lntei;ested· In !he project · 
experience In the classroom, and a. Alex Browning,. superintendent In: 
master's degree .. The volunteer par- Breathitt County, :said he was sur: 
tlclpants, who wm receive $2,000; prised that 41 of hts teachers volun-
wl_ll establish teaching goals and will teered. · ·: : ·: ·: __. .. ·. . ,; 
be observed_ 8/1 many as 18 times '.'They're literally' ·going to be' 
during the school year. teacblng·ln a fishbowl;'' ·be said,' ... 
- ... . - .. ..._ ..... _ - -- . _, __ -1• 
.• ;1 
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By Tom McCord 
1 lornltl•luarJur mlucaho.n wiitor 
Only 123 blacks -· the lowest 
number in IO years - were teaching 
at Kentucky's eight public universities 
in 198.5, according to a Kentucky Hu-
man Rights Commission report re-
leased y"esterday. 
The report s.,id the 123 black 
faculty members represented 2.4 per-
cent of the 5,063 permanent faculty 
members at the schools in 198.I. That 
was down from 135, or 2.9 percent, of 
4,614 faculty members in 1975. ' 
Permanent faculty members have 
earned tenure or are in tenure-track 
positions. Tenure generally provides 
protection from being fired. 
Nearly half the schools increased 
their percentage of black faculty 
members between 1975 and 198.I: the 
University of Kentucky.{6p from 13 to 
22); UK's community college system 
(from 10 to 30); Murray State Univer-
sity (from one to three); and North-
ern Kentucky University in Highland 
Heights (one to three). 
The percentage at historically 
black Kentucky State University, re-
. fleeting a change in its mission, 
dropped from half of its permanent 
faculty members to 34.4 percent dur-
ing the decade. 
At Morehead State University the 
number of black faculty members 
was down from five to two during the 
same decade. The number of black 
faculty at the University of ,Louisville 
fluctuated during the decade, but in 
the end remained the same, for a final 
total of 19. 
At Eastern Kentucky University 
in Richmond the total dropped from 
seven to six; Western Kentucky Uni-
versity in Bowling Green from six to 
five. 
Although Northern Kentuckv Uni-
versity tripled its black faculty from 
one to three between 1983 and 198.I, 
there were 10 fewer black faculty 
members at the seven historically 
white state universities during the 
same two-year period, tlie report said. 
Kentucky State had a net loss of 
two black teachers between 1983 and 
19&5, which- the commission said was 
the smallest loss of black faculty at 
KSU in the past decade. 
Galen Martin, the commission's, 
director, said the report documented 
a failure by the universities to keep 
promises made as part L 1 fiv~year, 
court-ordered desegregation effort. 
"It's a failure of the universities 
to aggressively enough recruit people 
in the areas where you can get 
blacks," Martin said. "But it's much 
more a matter of will, desire ari.d 
determination.'' 
Generally, university officials 
contacted yesterday expressed disap-
pointment at the low percentage of 
blacks in permanent teaching posi-
tions at their schools. But they blamed 
much of their frustration on the mar-
ketplace. 
"We're just not as competitive in 
the marketplace as we should be," 
said H. Hanly Funderburk Jr., the 
president of EKU. "I i1ope it's a 
temporary thing. We're not giving up 
on it, by any means." 
Gary S. Cox, acting executive 
director of the state Council on Higher 
Education, said, "The frustration that 
Galen Martin feels is shared by a lot 
of people in higher education." 
Cox said the net drop of 12 black 
faculty members at all eight universi-
ties between 1983 and 1985 came at a 
time when state professors received 
pay raises of 2.percent and 3 percent. 
"Wh,•n you add that to the realiza-
tion that a number of states around us 
had made similar commitments to 
recruit minority faculty members, it's 
easier to see what happened," he said. 
Three officials at the universities 
said part of the problrom stemmed 
from the disproportionate percent-
ages of blacks with advanced degrees 
in education. There is a shortage of 
black applicants for positions in engi-
neering, computer sciences a~d other 
science-related fields, they said. 
A.D. Albright, interim president 
of Morehead State University, said 
more minoritie~ were needed in grad-
uate programs at each of the universi-
ties, with emphasis on recruiting 
those students after they completed 
their advanced degrees. 
"A black faculty member with a 
Ph.D. can really name his or her own 
price," Albright said. "And when 
you're in national competition,' and 
you can't get your salary up, you're in 
trouble." 
Martin said he would like to see 
~ome _of the $14_-5 million in faculty 
mcent1ve pay raises approved by .the 
1986 General Assembly used to step up 
minority faculty recruiting and reten-
tion. 
Each of the public universities has 
an approved affirmative action plan, 
but recruiting is done by the individual 
universities. The ·commission's report 
suggested that a "coordiri.ated" re-
cruiting system would be helpful. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
Black faculty at state universities 
Percent of black faculty in the tenure system of state 
supported universities, 1975-1985• 
•Data in this graphic reflect tenured and non-tenured on track faculty 
1975 1977 .1979 1981 1983 . 1985 
;:<.• '·'' \;~• -,: •... ~ 
1,-;University ,.. • 0.9 •;0.1 ·· 1.11; 1 i' .; i.1 .. 5 1.5 iiof\Kentucky !• .... . ' • I ;.,.; , .. 
Community 2.2' 3.5· 4.2' 5.3 5.0 4.4 Colleges 
r. ·•·,. )' ~ ~. :; . ' ' .. '. \ .: i)":,.f • J ·, i ,Umvers1ty ,' 2.6, 11 :toi):.:ouisville ;_, .. •
1:,2.4 -~.- 2.6 ' ' ·2.0·· 2,21. 
Eastern 
Kentucky 1.3 1.2 o.s· , 0.8 1.0 1.0 
, .U~iversity 
·' hi Morehead 1.5 r2 0.6. 0,7' 0.8 0.8' 
Murray 0.3 3.2 3.S 1.6 1.8 0.9· 
~jNor:th~in :,·., -: ., : 
':/71,·n,,'0.4·, ~,Kentucky.,._. 0.7, .. 0.5 , -ts· 1.2.,. ' 
'U . ·ty -· . f r.-.1:/· ,,, mver~1 . ,, •<I . . , '. .,, "/!,},i _11-., • • :•. h ._,_ 
Western 
Kentucky 1.1 0.9 
University 
1.0 1.0 1.6 1.0' 
(i,Kentucky ; ' '. :~,-···,•i:1 ' ·1 . .. : •1<"" .. , 39,9•·:C' 34~4:\; -~:• :-;13ta_te • ... 50.0 ,' 46.6 51.9 38.5 
' .. , University ··; r! '°' .. 
• ,If, 
" Total 2.9 2.9 3.1 2.8 • 2.7 2.4 
,)State;~level of tenured blacl~ -facult-v 
-; slips to l 0-year low 
' ,. •i;,,. .... i ~ ~ l. h ,.,., llJ,('J -e>l.1)- , 
.. _.:,;;~. By G ORGE , RAVES 
, . Staff Wrltmr 
,'-.,TJie number and· percentage of 
btack, !acuity, members holding o,r 
'.eligible . !or ·tenure in Kentucky s 
p' blic universities .are at their iow-. J ·ievels since li3fires were first re-
<poried !0· YearJl•'ago, the Kentucky 
'.coinmlssio~.,on Human Rights said 
,yesterday,' · · · 
· TJie cominlssioo said the schools 
should be-doing more to meet aflir• 
riiailve-actloli' goals. But university 
aclmiolslralors and the executive di· 
rector of the· Kentucky Council on 
_ Hjgher Education said they're doing 
just about all they can, given the 
state's historically low salaries and 
the small pool ol black graduate stu-
dents. : ' ·· , · 
The number of blacks teaching in 
the tenure system !eli to 123 in 1985, 
.the most recent year !or which fig-
ures are available, the commission 
found. Those 123 made up only 2,4 
percent of the 5,063 !acuity mem-
bers In the state's public universi-
,- ties. In ·1975,-135 black teachers ac-
;, counted !or 2.9 percent of the 4,614 
'- !acuity members. (Tenure Is a uni-
, verslty's promise of job security.) 
The predominantly while schools, 
., 
including the community colleges, 
posted a net gain of 28 black profes-
sors In the 10-year period, the com-
mission found. (Tbe community col-
leges accounted !or 20 of the 28.) 
But that increase !ailed to make up 
for the deliberate reduction of black 
instructors at Kentucky State Uni-
versity, which bas been a predomi• 
. nantiy black schoc;l. 
As· part of the state's higher-
education desegregation plan, Ken• 
tucky Stale has been adding white 
teachers to Its !acuity. Now, a third 
-of Its tenure-system !acuity Is black, _ 
compared with hall in 1975, the 
commission reported. 
The declines occurred even 
though the state's universltles, under 
federal-government pressure, 
agreed three years ago to try to hire 
more black instructors. 
"The Council on Higher Educa-. 
!Ion and the universities have not 
fulfilled promises they made to the 
·state" said Galen Martin, the com-
mission's executive director. "They 
said they would do better, but they 
haven't done belier. 
"The fallacy the universities hide 
_behind year alt~: year Is that you 
can't !ind people," Marlin contin-
ued. "Northern Kentucky Universi-
ty which has had a sorry record, 
m~naged to !ind two black !acuity 
members .... Where there's a wlli, 
there's a Vfay." 
Northern was the only state uni-
versity to Increase Its number of 
black !acuity members between 
1983 and 1985. But Northern, which · 
now has only three blacks, "could , 
not have gotten much worse with 
\ .only one black faculty member in· 
I 983," the commission's report says, 
Murray State lost proportionally 
the most black teachers in the 1983-
85 period, declining from seven to 
four. . , 
The University or Louisville· had 
the same .number al tenure-system 
block instructors In I 986 that tt had . 
in 1975 - 19. But as the !acuity . 
grew, the percentage or blacks lei!, ' 
from 2.6 percent in 1975 to·2.2'per-
cent last year. · · 
The University or Kentucky in~,,,, 
1985 had 22 black .faculty wbo:el.:Y,' 
ther had tenure or .were eligible, !or·. 
~ . . ' . . 
. '\ , Though UK's 1985 · figure repre-
sented a loss of one from 1983, that 
was still nine more than' II bad in 
1975, the commission's report says. 
The current percentage at UK is 1.5 
percent, compared with 0.9 percent 
In 1975. But UK Is well past Its peak 
al 1981, the report notes, when· it 
had 25 black instructors who made 
up 1.7 percent al Its tenure-system 
!acuity. _ (.D 1J-r 
Cbµ f. 
'. · · "There is, difficulty In hiring" 
black faculty, said Art Gallaher, a 
.' UK vice chancellor. •'.'Everybody in 
, the 'United States ls\trylng to hire 
' black- faculty." · · ,. , 
, · "I think the report seems to con-
: fuse results with effort," said Nancy 
Ray, UK's .assistant vice president 
for administration. Martin acknowl-
, edged that results are what the c~_II!:-. 
' mission_ focused on. Ms. Ray said 
that until this year and the unusual• 
ly large salary . Increases that the 
, legislature approved, Kentucky uni-
versities were a.hard sell to talented 
black ·Ph. D's. . ' : , , •, 
U of L Provost William F. Dorrill 
said the university has gained four 
, black professors since the human• 
. rights commission gathered Its fig-
;, ures. But he· noted that· pubilc uni-
, -versltles In other states, such as -In 
~;the West,-. can ... pay considerably 
, :more. su11; · oorr111 said, u of L • 1s 
' 1prepared to, dip Into a special fund 
·. to boost salaries In an effort "to- keep 
good ·b1a·ck faculty members. · · 
' I 
'
11I understan4 _tbelr trustraµons," 
-;;~ :.'·.,:.:,-:- - ___.,. _ ... ..., -· _.... 
'said' Gar,;•Cox, the .. state education 
council's acting, executive director. 
"Our insUtuUons are commllted to 
,. the goals·.01 the "plan, but there are 
17 other Southern states with slml-
. lar commitments." And the goals, he 
!.said; are not quotas. c· 
('.';. The ·percentage. o!.,black faculty 
\ 'g'ene,f!li_ty;itni!~; tli~t ,'.01: blacl('stu• 
r denlifat:.the.schools;.,Tbe.percentage 
'!.of. bla~k.lstudijrit/i .r~nges from· 1.6 
[:,percent aliNoitliem·Kentucky Uni-
' ·v.erslty.:'fo'B::i'perc:ent:at the _Uillver-
(' slty __ ,o!._'Loulsvlllei ,to .,44 ··percent at 
,·Kentucky State ·University; ·overall, 
1.,-"'!_ntucfy:s· popuiauon Is more than 
V·7-percenl'black . ., . 






Associated Pre&_ ~ _ WtJ . 
As ~"ne$ schOOr'year gets under 
way, the call for harsher drug policies 
is being heeded at some colleges. . 
Ohio Wesleyan's President David 
L. Warren wrote letters to parents and 
students serving notice that drug use 
could mean dismissal. The school is 
also outlawing drug I?"raphernalia t_his 
year. 
· , Harvey Saunders, the president of 
tiny Westminster College in Fulton, 
Mo., sent letters to each of his 650 
students this summer citing the drug-
related death of Maryland basketball 
pleyer Len Bias and warning that any 
drug user who refused counseling 
could be expelled. 
Many other schools have begun 
voluntary or mandatory drug testing 
programs for athletes. The University 
of Maryland this summer announced it 
would have more frequent unan-
nounced drug testing of its athletes in 
the wake of Bias' death. 
However, only a minority of col: 
lege administrators said they planned 
stiffer penalties for drug offenders or 
tighter campus security. 
The University of Michigan and 
Boston University, for instance, are 
among many schools that -have long .• 
claimed the right to search a student's \ 
dorm room for illegal substances or '., 
terminate a .. student's residence hall 
lease for sale or use of drugs. 
Many argued that more and better 
drug education, rather than harsli le-
gal or academic penalties, would bet-
ter solve the problem. 
"It's not like the military, where 
you can shake a duffel bag out on 
someone's bed," said Charles L. 
Shearer, the president of Transylvania 
University in Lexington, Ky. 
, College officials said tha\ campus 
drug use was down considerably from 
the 1960s and 1970s. For most students, 
alcohol is by !Ar the "drug of choice." 
No ,help with classworl<. 
, u;I-fil.fun~~t~~--~r reac- grant scholarships t~. star 
tion to the NCAA 's new rule bigh school athletes· who do 
barring some athletes from r.:·t qualify academically and 
competing as freshman is use their freshman year to 
further indication · that the improve their academics to 
, interest some universities the point where they can 
· have in their student-athletes compete during their final 
· extends only to their athletic three years of college. One 
: ability. Instead of helping would think it would .. be 
. young students improve in worth a major college's time 
. the classroom_ until they can and effort to invest a year 
· compete in· intercollegiate concentrating on a quality 
athletics, most colleges are athlete's studies in order for 
using th~ new rule as an ex- him · to reward the college 
cuse to deny gifted athletes with three years of out-
the opportunity for both an standing play on the athletic 
education ·and an athletic field. · 
cateer. However, that is not_ the 
Despite the complaints of way it is. Instead of helping 
many coaches who are only the quality athlete who is a 
interested in winning, the margii;i.al student . improve 
nev,; rule is a sound one. It academically, colleges are 
merely says that students denying them any help. Once 
whose· high school ·grades again, many colleges are 
and college entrance exam showing that their main in-
: ·:,-cores do not indicate that terests are in making money 
. /they can perform success- off a young athlete's abilities 
. fully in college cannot com- instead of attempting to ed-
i pete , in varsity sports as ucate him. 
I freshmen. It is unfair to ex- From the way colleges are· 
I
. pect a marginal student to reacting to the new rule, it 
succeed in the classroom if would be better if the NCAA 
· he is immediately thrust into went back to the old days 
the high-pressure world of when freshmen were not al-
intercollegiate athletics. ll)wed to compete in varsity 
Ideally, colleges would sports. 
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(The __ Thread That Runs So True 
-to be dramatized 
.--ml z -:)t./- Su! 
By SHIRLEY BOYD 
Jesse Stuart's well-known novel 
. ''.!he .Thread That Runs So True/ 
will;come, to life on the stage of the 
'Paramount Arts,Center in two per-
. formances ,- at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 17 
. .-and at 2 p.m. Oct: 18. . .. • 
-,Tickets are, $10-'for. the main floor 
and $7.50_ for the . balcony. They 
may be purchased at all branch 
and main :Io cations of First Ameri-
ca!!· Bank,' the· Bank ·of Ashland 
Thjrd ~ationa):,Bank, Kentucky 
Farmers Bank,.First and People's 
Bank and Greenup County Bank· in· 
the Gift ,Shop. at the Jesse St~art 
Lodge at· Ureenbo Lake State Res-
;.,. ort Park; ar:' llie-- Chamber - of 
! -·Conimerce of Boyd and Greenup 
: ,'Counties;,,at, .Morehead State Uni-
. versity; at-the.Kentucky Highlands 
Museum;-through,the Jesse Stuart 
. Foun~tion; and:of, course, at the 
PAC_ticket_office.;,, . 
Sponsored by . the Jesse Stuart 
Foundation, ._a non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to preserving the 
works of Stuart and promoting the 
_ study of Appalac~ian culture, the 
-- - -- -· - -L -~ ' • -
three-act dramatization will be 
..;performed by students from the 
iMSU. departl"(l_ent of commu-
nications. . - t . 
· Like the bl)O~, the play is a fa-
vorite of teachers because it shows 
with irresistible. humor and ideal-
ism the problems_ and triumphs of a 
dedicated teacher in a backwoods 
community. . _. · 
.. To Stuart, teaching was the 
"greatest profession - the solution 
to most of the cities', counties', 
states' ·and the nation's troubles." 
He believed that' "The teacher held 
the destiny of a great country in his 
. hand · as no member of any other 
profession could," . that all other 
professions stemmed from the 
products of the teacher. · 
The play reflects Stuart's love of 
teaching and his belief that, as a . 
teacher, he could shape the lives of 
his students for the better. He 
wrote, "I am firm in my belief that 
a teacher lives on and on through 
his students.· Good teaching is for-
ever and the teacher is immortal." 
The setting for the autobiograph-
ical work is a rural schoolhouse in 
the early years of Stuart's teaching 
career. The leading character, 
Stuart, is still in his teens and 
younger than many of his students 
who are only in school inter-
mittently when farm work is slack. 
His desire tv infect others with 
his love of learning is tested by the 
older students who take delight in 
baiting the new and inexperienced 
teacher. Even the parents of the 
students who do respond to his en-
thusiasm for education resent his 
encouraging their children to come 
to school regularly, because as 
parents "they done all right" with 
a basic grasp of the "three R's." 
Also, the children are needed at 
home to help with farming chores . 
The play follows the plight of the 
young but-sincere school teacher as 
be struggles to overcome seem-
ingly insoluble problems with 
courage and wit. Romance is in-
troduced when the young teacher 
meets Miss Naomi Deane Norris, 
who is to become one of bis prize. 
pupils first, and subsequently, Mrs.' 
Jesse Stuart. · • · · ·. . · 
This produclion,of ."The;Thread 
That Runs So Tnie,"'presented as· 
part of a statewide 80th birthday 
celebration for the noted author, is 
a rare treat not only for those who 
know and love the ivorks _of Jesse . 
Stuart, but also for everyone who 
bas an affinity for the love of lear-
iting and a hope, through educ~tion, 
of a better world tomorrow. · ! 
• ,, . . j 
Silirley Boyd is executive direc- , 
tor of the Paramount Aris Center. ( 
_.,. 
' '··1,c_J';:.;;i . .;~-~ ,;. , i 
.. lly BENiZ! HERSHBYl'li:'G ... ·. I 
'' '·, · Dmlneu Wrltor , •'"• 1 i 
f. Ashland . OJI Inc.· has decided' to : 
sell lts,Huntlngton; W. Va:,• coal suJ,., 1 
sldlary- because'..lflliasn"t-"been·• as· 
profitable as ·lioped ..... , ,. • · • · ···· ; 
, r .t • ,., , . 
The'. subsidiary,. Ashland' Coal, has ; 
693 employees end last year ·sold 5.4 
mllllon tons of coal. -' · 
: -~ ;,,onlli/111e: saie -~;the. Dia- ' 
mond Shamrock 'Coal Co. of Lexlng-
ton,-whlch-ls roughll,'-slmilar In pro-
duction volume and reserves to Ash-
. land 0 Cha1; brought $135 •million. 
' Most of Ashland Coal's employees 
are at . Its· West Virginia · surface , 
mines. Buiithirlrmalso, iil a·major' 
force In Eastern.Kentucky, where.ti: 
buys coal . from· smaller, lndepend- ; 
en! operators and sells. It to .consum- , 
ers.:· ~ 1.':\:~-' . (<V_£.t.:~ .• ._. _ \. •. -. ..• 
Much of- the _2.6. million .tons It• 
bought thati,way,~lasf"y~ar "came . 
from Easterri'.::Kentucky and was ! 
shipped ' through : the • firm's Lock- , 
wood Dock 01qhe-.Big Sandy:River 1 
near Catlettsburg, .Ky/;,·.. .: : . :: . • 
.. "We've said''-fcii' si:)fne tim8 We 
were~ looking"at:~~e" possiblllty>ot 
selllng,ofr!. a partial .lnterest;.said 
Jim' Butler;·As111and's public ·rela· 
tlons spokesrriah. \ · ·· · r- ·, 
Previously, though:· the plan had; 
!'. ,. • ,; : .., • '.. ~: ,I ' I 
been to sell another 15 percenf"or. 
the firm. , · · · ·" ' •· · 
·· In recent years, Ashland has sold 
35 percent of the coal company lo 
Saabergwerke A.G. of West ,Ger-
many and carboex, a. coal-supply 
llrm owned by the Spanish govern-
ment. . 
··,"This is an expansion of th_al pos-
sibility," Butler said. . ,. 
. The company is not selling its hall 
interest in Arch Mineral Corp. of St. 
Louis, Butler said. • · 
The Ashland Coal sale will be 
handled by First Boston Corp., the 
New York Investment adviser that 
helped Ashland Oil fend off a take-
over attempt by First City Financial 
~ Corp. Ltd. of Vancouver, canada, 
last spring. 
First Boston also handled the sale 
oi an Ashland Insurance subsidiary 
and other assets last year. ' 
Sale of the coal company Ills Into 
Ashland's strategy of the past few 
years to sell subsidiaries that are 
providing a relatively low rate of re-
turn or seem to have less potential 
for growth and increased profits. 
in addition, Ashland said alter 
fending off the attempt by First City 
· that It planned to sell less promising 
subsidiaries to boost Its financial 
performance. 
M v-,;,•;t • , . ~ 
lmiteres1 
l _i •-~= • '_{ 
. . ' . :i." . ...... ~·-;;_ 
Ashland Coal has 610 mllllon:fons ' 
of reserves In Eastern Kentucky and 
West Virginia. It sold · 5,.4 mlllion : 
tons of coal last year and reported a . 
$15 mlillon profit, before taxes and·: 
administrative expenses, .on rev• ) 
enues of $196 mlllloh. · . ·: · . , 
In the previous year, operating 
prollts were $19-milllon on ~les_of: 
$197 million. . ... - . · 
Despite Ashland Coal's large vol-
ume and rather steady perform-., 
ance the parent company apparent-, 
Jy hM bad a bleak view of the, c~al : 
Industry for some time .. - . . . ,: 
For example, early this year,_Paul.: 
Chellgren, the Ashland Oil senior · 
-;I~~ president . who ·overse,e~ : ~e 
coal firm, said the industf1,"!·COntin-
ues to be very difficult and extreme-
ly competitive." .•, "!..•-':~~:! · 
' ..... 1, ., ,. -
To Improve the coal ~l'lll.f:Qer-
formance, Ashland has cut ~JIC)l;<:,JP• 
ployment sharply, turning !I!!l,~. to 
independent operators "":~.'~?~trac• 
tors to mine its fuel. ;· •.,,c • . 
Because of that, Ashl~qij'~~¾i•s 
employment has dropp~d ::rr:?m. 
more than 1,000 in .. !9Ba .t~0 ~ewer 
than 700 now. -- ~ ·:-111·-· 
"What it amounts to')};,',,uiese, 
smaller producers can simply :JD!11e 
coal at lower cost," Butl~r ,§ll_i_d~" 
Y IJ+U- I- 17- ~, 
', File-Copy Aug. 27, 1986 
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By Mary Ann Roser 
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - The state's two 
largest universities are· leaning to-· 
ward joining a natioMI experiment to 
revamp teacher training programs, a 
University of Kentucky dean said yes--
terday. 
Ed Sagan,. the dean of UK's Col-
lege of Education, told a state com-
mittee that the teacher education 
faculty at UK and the University of 
Louisville were wanning up to a 
challenge issued in April by the 
Holmes Group, a consortium.-of uni-
versity officials -from across ;tpe Ill\· 
lion. 
The Holmes Group is recommend• 
ing that the undergraduate degree in 
teaching lie abolished and that teach-
er candidates work in th&'classroom 
and pursue . ~ mas!ers' degree in 
teaching. They would rec,eive inten-
sive training at schools . where top-
notch educators would work with 
them in an environment similar to a 
"teaching hospital." 
The group also recommends that 
teaching faculty_ be divided into three 
tiers, with the best-educated teachers 
at the top commanding the highest · 
salaries. 
The faculty at both universities 
will vote in October on whether they 
want to join t_he experiment, which 
has invited '12.'I institutions to make 
radical changes in the way they edu-
cate and train teachers. ·· 
"I think there's been so much 
national publicity about the Holmes 
Group that the decision about joining 
is of great interest to the public," 
Sagan said. 
He made his comme;nts to an ad 
hoc committee ·of the Kentucky Board 
of Education and the state Council on 
Higher Education. The committee has 
been meeting for much of the last 
year to discuss what Kentucky should 
do to get more highly trained and 
better-qualified teachera. 
Sagan said UK and fJ of L should 
either join the Holmes Gioup or come 
up with a bold alternative. 
The Holmes Group and .a task 
force 'of the Carnegie Forum on Edu-
cation and the Economy recently is-
sued separate reports on the need to 
upgrade the teaching profession. 
The reports made "'strong state-
ments, alld you must answer with a 
bold statement,"' Sagan said .. 
Probably the most controversial 
proposal for Kentucky is the elimina-
tion of the .bachelor's degree program 
for teachers, said Sagan and his coun-
terpart at U of L, Ray Nystrand. · 
But they said they were open to 
discussing the issue and thought fa~ul-
ty memberscalso would be receptive. 
Nystrand declined to say whether 
the U of L faculty favored joining the 
Holmes. Group .. But he did say a 
meeting last week with the faculty 
and a representative of the Holmes 
·Group went 11very well." 
In addition, he sent faculty mem-
bers a memo saying "t1e would do 
well to join," he said. 
Sagan said that he thought both 
schools .were on the same track and 
that he hoped both would make the 
same decision. 
"II both institutions join, :,ve can 
support each other in the process •· .. 
and add strength to the whole effort," 
he said. · 
Nystrand, who did not attend the 
committee meeting, said in an inter-
view later that he agreed. 
Participation in the experiment 
could'"get tricky," Nystrand said, and 
it' would help having two schools 
involved. Participants would have to 
be exempt from a variety of state 
standards goveming teacher educa-
tion and certification programs. 
In addition, teachers trained in 
the programs would need to-be placed 
in school districts that would be part-
ners in the experiment. 
James Fouche', the Department 
of Education's associate .superintend-
ent for instruction, said he thought 
state board members would be willing 
to provide that flexibility. ' 
II the universities join the experi-
ment, they will spend • lour or five 
years developing a new plan for edu-
cating teachers and another year put-
ting it in place, Sagan said. · 
He and Nystrand said they would 
have to be assured that the Holmes 
Group would give them the flexibility 
to develop a· program tailored to 
KentuckY,s needs. 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-

JrScltci:0.l •::'i1inendnien t .·· :ne~ds. f rieiiJs;i~;::_ .. 
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· .,T.EN,,.,WEEl{S-,,.before~.the general 
election:'. ihe ':'{ir"oposed' :'Constitutional 
,,af9~~d~-~i:Xit~&!ti~O_ul~-·-make .Ken- , 
tµ~ky's_,:S,!1Pe~•E!ta!ldent'ij9f·,;public · in-
stru~tion'·/a!l:. appointe<W!>O'iition rather 
tb3ii'. an e1ectec1<0he ·need·si,friE!nds::· ~ .. 
~According to a:poll'1coml)liSSiomid by .. 
·a.,yernor·;colliiis;·Kerltiickians oppose, . 
. tlle''atileilariierit'ibyfa-2--to-, 1 .. margin. 
But,!the .. ,pollJa!so'. indicates l:ihat . many .·' 
VO!e!"!(&re:(1naw/'!'e'. C?(°!l\~)1'tjiendment.: . 
The amendment 'is in trouble, .. but its 
. suppol'ters· say;some.::of:,the'. ·poll · results 
·give. theni!reason •. for.optimism, reason 
to· believe;that, once-,~ple-'understand 
· the advantages~<Wlfaving an appointed 
· superintendent'.~tlfey --will .. support the 
amendment. 'Supporters, .have .. several 
, per,suasive arguments·at·their disposal. 
" .• A_majoricy"of, ~tates._have,seen the 
wisdom of moving from an elected to 
an ·appointed superintetipent: of· public 
instruction. In the 1940's ·:34, states 
elected their superintendents and in 14, 
the' superintendent was appointed. To-
day, the, revel"!e ratio h(/lds: 34 states 
~:..c.1'•''-"·~ , 
. I 
\tend~nt still elected• ,~ .. r,r ,~., .• ,.,11•·•: •• :: ,., • 
. While there's no ~bs~iuteiy:clea~\ri-" · 
, 'd\cation that education reform has ac-
-, ''. companied the change, mai1y ,eduCators . 
. believe. tbere ·are some 'parallels be-· 
. . tweer\ the change and progress:, ' . 
have superintendents appointed either 
by the governor or by a state board of 
education .. Only in 16 is the superin-
"f • Another argument against -maintain-, 
.. Ing -the status quo is . that by': its, very 
. · nature the job- is political .. Kentucky's . ' 
-'>1891 Constitution" decreed that 'the' SU- · 
·:. perintendent be electe!l:·· Bfit;itswciuld' ' 
' not· let .. the'' super\nte11!lent;:.suc~eed, . 
himself or· herself,•. a limit 'that has . 
· deterred many qualified 'educators 
from seeking the office.:·,. ;· '', 
. ' ,. . ' .. •· f.: ,,. . 
Looking tow~rd nexr'ojfice • ... .'. 
, As with many other elected offices, 
. :-successful campaigns for_ -superin~en-~ 
dent of public instruction today hinge 
on name· recognition and. money. Not ! 
surprisingly, superintendents soon be- _/ 
gin yearning for other elective plums ,; 
and with those stirrings comes , the \ 
need to cultivate more friends and-/. 
raise more money;. Some officeholders ( 
· have found it useful to develop fief-,,· 
I doms and patronage jobs. . """ /-. Superintendent Alice· McDonald'sJ.: 
tenure ~serves as excellent -illustration} 
of what's wrong with the setup. ~ 
During her tenure, education has~ 
made some significant strides forward~ 
in · Kentucky, some_ of which she's 'G 
played a significant role in achieving. \ 
; At the same time, however,• ·she's 1 
been eyeing her next political cam- ! 
paign· almost since her_ swearing-in, ' 
which is no way to run the office· of 
the 'superintendent of public' .instruc-
tio_n. She's hired her friends and given 
others personal service· contracts. She's 
asked employees to .sell tickets to fund-
raisers and allowed friends to ask 
school superintendents to sell tickets at 
$50 each to a reception in her honor. , 
.. • Then there are the Alice McDonald • 
'speeches. ·Arid 'the" Alice McDonald ' 
'.trijis:''i\'iii(ine"'Aiic'e0McDonald ,floal7in • 
a Fou,rth of July parade.. ' . . . 
Supporters of the constitutional 
amendment should keep .heo perform~" 
,aiice. irl ·mind as they advise voters: to 
\
' send this elective post into the· Alice 
McDonald history book. 
~sarana~~oil~~ae'n'fes · 
c6af cinit is for sale 
' - ~ (, ·• -: . ' 
. . I.. '· -:1, ~&t~' Associa{M Pr's·-: ~ · · 
, .. LO ISVI LE - Aslifand Oil Inc. 
has brought in an investment bank to 
help.it-decide.whether to sell its coal 
subsidiary, Ashland Coal, the parent 
pendent producers and reducing its 
Own mining, said Ashland Oil spokes-
man Jim Butler. ·'""'" . - . ......._ 
UI( board promotes pro-
oor: The University , of.. Ken-
ky board of trustees yesterday,• company said.'_:, ._ ·. 
·, · ."Contrary/to regional, press ac-
counts, ..• no _decision has been made 
to sell; any or )II of its interest in 
Ashland· Coal :me.,'' it said in a pre-
11What it amounts to is, these 
smaller producers can simply- mine 
coal at lower cost," Butler told ;the 
. Courier-Journal, which reported in 
yesterday's editions that Ashland Oil 
was putting all its interest in the coal 
company up for· sale. , · 
pproved the appointment of Rus-
. sell H. Brannon, a UK professor of 
pared stateni~n_t .yesterday; , '•We've said for some time we 
were looking at the possibility of 
selling" partial interest, Butler said. 
agricuituTill economics, to the llew ·'i 
position of vice chancellor for inter-- l 
national affairs. · , \ 
c. ,. i 11 First-··Boston·1 Corp., an · invest- -
ment bank, is on retainer, from Ash-
1 land Oil as part of an ongoing effort to 
. evaluate certain assets, including Ash-
The Oklahoma native. will' as-:. i 
sume his P.')Sition Oct. I. , , · ,\ 
HL S,-.;;7--;J.1 .. ·· ' 
' !and· ,Coal, :10 ,·erisure 'an adequate: 
'. return on.investment·from its opera-
' lions. A number of, different alterna-
In recent yea_rs, Ashland oold 35 
percent of the coal company to Saa-
bergwerke AG of West Germany and 
Carboex, a coal-supply company . 
owned by the Spanish government. 
: lives are. being explore<\ with respect . 
· to Ashland Oil's 65 percent interest in 
Ashland Coal," it:said;· ! 
:i.,.. Last year's earnings by the Hun: 
_:tington, . .-.. W.Va.-based · subsidiary 
. ,dropped to $15 million fl"\)m $la.million 
Sale of the coal company would fit 
into Ashland's strategy of the past few · 
years to sell subsidiaries that provide 
a relatively low rate of return or seem 
to have I~ potential for growth and-
:,in 1984,,the-company said, -
increased Brolits. · 
1.-(,. Ashland ,coa1> has•-been moving 
'foward · buying· more_ coal from inde-
Ashland Coal has 610 million tons 
of reserves in Eastern Kentucky and 
West Virginia ... 
- . , 
}Universities mean ,dollars 
7D'J:. 'i?-~-5-- a.e . 
:. As students return to um-
-~ :versity campuse~ t~is fal), 
/ -their presence 1s 1mmed1-
/ ately felt in communities like 
.Morehead, Murray an? 
•Richmond. For many bus1-
:nesses in those communities, 
the trade of college students 
often is the difference be-
. tween success and failure. 
The positive economic 
impact a university has on a 
_ community is of course no 
secret. Every univeristy 
town has businesses that ca-
ter primarily to students. 
Without Morehead State 
University, Eastern Ken-
·tucky University and Murray 
State University, the busi-
ness climate of Morehead, 
·'Richmond and Murray would 
6e radically different. 
Even in large cities the 
economic impact of a large 
university can be dramatic. 
'Where would Lexington be 
without Rupp Arena? Much 
of the rapid growth of Co-
lumbus; Ohio, has been at-
tributed to the educational 
opportunities of Ohio State 
University, which, with 
50,000 . students, is a city 
within a city. 
It is little wonder why 
people in Portsmouth are 
smiling at·. the, prospect of 
Shawnee State Community 
College becoming a four-
year college. No otµer single 
move will likeJy have a 
greater. impact on revitaliz-










By CHARLES WOLFE 
Assoclat.i:I Pron 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky 
Adjutant General Bllly G. Wellman 
said yesterday th1.t he does not In-
tend to run for lieutenant governor 
next year and will not endorse a 
candidate. . 
"I have no intentions at all to be a 
candidate for lieutenant governor or 
any other office at this time,''. Well• 
man, 53, told reporters. . 
"I did give It considerable 
thought," Wellman said. But because 
Gov. Martha Layne Collins probably 
would' demand that he resign ·as 
head of the Kentucky National 
Guard, and because a campaign 
would be a financial strain on. his 
family, "the decision pretty much 
made Itself," Wellman said. .., · 
Wellman holds the rank. or major 
general, but he Is an appointee•,o(; 
the governor and his salary Is. pa.iii: 
by the state. ·' ·· •• 
"You owe your · loyalty to your 
boss," Wellman said .. 11I think if I. 
made any public statement In sup, 
port of · a candidate, the governor 
woµld .-exped me to resign·... -· .:· .., 
Wellman said that many people 
encouraged him to run·· in , next 
May's Democratic primary tor11Efu-" 
tenant governor and that· he :hail · 
been offered staff and financial help. 
tor. a campaign. . ... ,, 
"I have an obligation to a lot Of 
people out there who. have walied· 
tor me to. make a commitm~nt- . 
They're free now· to support the can• 
dldate or their choice,'' he·sa1d:· •· · 
Major contenders for the Demo-
cratic nomination are Attorney Gen, 
eral David Armstrong, Agriculture 
Commissioner David Boswell, Wo:Od· 
ford· County horse breeder Brereton 
C. Jones, Superintendent or Public 
Instruction Alice i.fcDonald and 
Pike County Judge-Executive Paul'' 
Patton. · 
.- File Copy Aug. 28, .1986 
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~eefrn-g~"·•m,ay-"sl1a198-rutL1 r&-
of 'centers of excellence' I 
By Tom McCord 
Hera~-Leadi-e_duca~gq writer 
I- ;;;,i;:, ~ 1· . . entuc 's eTg.,t pub 1c umvers1-
ties are angling for excellence this 
school year, with nearly $4 million in 
state tax money at stake - as well as 
the kind of reputation Kentucky could 
develop in eduC')tion reform. 
The money was earmarked by the 
1986 General Assembly for creation of 
11centers of excellence" and endowed 
professorships to encourage academic 
quality in specific programs at the 
state universities. ., 
But there's a catch. 
The legislators left decisions on 
some sensitive questions 7 how many 
centers should be created and where 
to put them - in the hands of the 
eight university presidents and three 
merqbers of the state Council on 
Higher Education. , _ ' . ' And next week, .when the presi-
dents and council,itiembers meet at 
Morehead State·University, the deci-
sions they make could make a big 
difference in how much money and 
further support the 1988-General As· 
sembly gives to "excellence" on state 
university campuses. 
Planners are hoping that final 
decisions on the centers and possibly 
the professorships will be made by 
July I of next year, . 
"We're siarting · with the notion 
that this is one of the most important 
opportunities we've• had in Kentucky 
public · higher education in a long 
time," said Robert F. Sexton Jr., the 
executive director of the Prichard 
Committee for Academic Excellence. 
. "It would be nice to break tradi-
tion on this. I hope the starting point is 
how can we get the quality that we 
need rather than just spending this or 
that amount to make everybody hap-
(Tum to MEETING, C2) 
py," he said. 
Perhaps the most sensitive issue 
will ultimately by decided by the eight 
presidents and their · governing 
boards: Which program or programs 
at each school should be proposed for 
the centers? 
Many of the degree programs at 
the universities are similar.· So a 
decision to grant excellence status 
and additional financing to, for exam-
ple, the music program at one univer-
sity could trigger a backlash at the 
other universities with music pro-
gra_ms. 
And planners are mindful that 
each of the universities has a constitu-
ency in the General Assc;,1bly. 
"I'm not convinced that placing 
one at each of the eight institutions 
really addresses the idea of excel-
lence," said Wilbur W. Frye, a Univ~r-
sity of Kentucky agronomy professor 
and faculty senate leader. 
"You're not obtaining excellence 
if you place the program at a universi-
ty that doesn't have the capability," 
he said. 
. That has already touched off plen-
ty of jockeying inside administration 
buildings around Kentucky, although 
some faculty spokesmen interviewed 
yesterday said talk about the centers" 
and professorships hadn't been too 
strong among th_e teachers, 
"When we first hearu aqout the 
legislative proposals, it was all so 
shadowy, no guidelines, tha:t sort of 
thing," said James W. Hammack Jr., 
a history professor and faculty.regent 
at Murray State University. 1 
"There was some skepticism 
about what this meant, whether it 
would tak.e money out of other pro-
grams," h~ said. "But that'J the sort 
of initial reaction ,any new- program 
gets." · / 
Judy Rogers, an English proiessor 
who heads Moreoead's faculty senate, 
said she thought the center-of-excel-
lence concept could work well. "It's 
worked other places. One concern I 
have is what way the regional univer• 
sities are going to participate," she 
said. 
An eight-member task force is 
quietly working out proposals to be 
presented to thP president's next week. 
Members emµhusized that many of 
the details haven't been decided. 
But so far it appears that four 
professorships will be et1dowed with 
$1 million each in the 1987-88 school 
year. Half or the endowments will 
come from the $2 million appropriated 
hv thP. .st~tP ThP. nther half will come 
f;o~:;~-~~~;· ~-i~-ed ·b; the host univer-
sity. ' · 
The centers of excellence will be 
created from the $1.875 million appro-
priated for the 1987-88 year. 
· Sexton, whose group sug~cstcd 
creating the centers five years ago, 
said the planners were faced with 
some tough decisions, including how 
much emphasis to place on purely 
research centers or chairs or on 
teaching and service. 
The appeal of centers devoted 
mainly to. research is their tie to 
economic development - jubs. But In . 
some cases, Sexton said, the un.1vers1-
ty might be better served with an 
endowed chair designed to attract a 
top-notch teacher. 
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::· ";-By.FRED M.-HECHINGER, .· 
:( .; Iiii.•fo'r:tiiEAD; i s:i;;:,....,·• Th~ , na-
·• Uon1S ·goverriors:leanie<l- a'.hard les-
·:soll this week about1uie;:difficulty -of· 
:improving the''publlc schools. , .: ' 
•; After ihe cheers-that-greeted their 
:, 17 3,page, r.ei>ort;,".Tlme:Ior: Results,'' 
•wl!en .. lt:was: ma:de'•publlc:here Sun-
:day,,the.p_utillc'dlscusslon .of its pro-
posals ·for radical •·changes•.+· ·par-
ticularly those .delillng.:wlth.organlz-
lng and: financing; 11\e .. c~?nges -
gave.,them a ,tast_e,of 11).e education 
conimunlty's'deeP.:lnternlil divisions. 
. When. Gov.• Lamar Alexander, the 
chalrman·of.the•NatlonatGovernors' 
Assoclatlon, 11 operiCd .}Su'nday's ·ses-
_slop, .h~ .referry,_d.',tq,Jhe. pr~vlous 
day's." ~- 0 pollte.- .,.enthusiasm,_'\ . The 
:sp€a~er,;_;w~~~ 1R!lOY(ed, ,:; ··.: teacher 
reiaresentatlves,. school . admlnlstra-
·1ors and schootj,ciar~:'i'.;feirialned 
pol)te, buf uielr)ack: cii.Jmilrnslasm 
fol'unltea actlon:waifsho\'ill)g. A bat-
,ue::: of;, the,,glan!-'' .. :was,)shapl"la_ )lP 
.arn.ong .. the,.rlv"1 t~c.he,r,untons and 
the..admlntstrators.,,....._, -,-4'l _ .- . · 
, - 'fhere:was sharp'dlsagreement be-
tween, ,thOS!l: ,who., pr)marlly. want 
mo"." _,noney.and .. th.QSll;lVhO _belleve 
.that· money, wlll •.only;f oil ow effective 
·change,,As,1! reallst,,and having al-
ready,!ought a bloody,ballle with tile 
teachers'.assoclatlon:ln.hls state of 
;Teonesse.e overimeri(pBY.for superi-
or -teachers,,1\Alexander1 ,.expected 
.controve,:sy; an<) :got. It. How,. he 
1asked, t can:> you.iget'l. agreement' on 
·:•paying, mqre• fod\eachlng; well?" 
(How,t;an,-you~preveny]>eOPle from 
'.geltlng,the -Idea that,govemors want 
~t~i!ComeiJ'roatjnc,...Over·rthe•.·~ill. to 
,_savi,w1e:,sch_Q!lls'.'.-.only,Jo · find out 
~,that'('.we ·cao•~,do· lt?:'9; I¥~ ·r,'•,. -•·r, · 
:~ •. ;l'hose. tssues·shouldmot overshad-
;ow.the govemors'•hlstorlc action to 
'put\mpro~em~l)t_o.~ PJ11!ll9,'edu.~at1on 
· at tbe'top ·oMhelr,agenda:•By•creat-
' l~g_a ,blpart'"3'i·~111a,nc~; y,1th Alex-
•1an<ler,~a:Democ·rat,i and· Gov:•Thom-· 
··-as H..Kean of.New Jersey,•a!Republl-
. ·can,.-ln, the.:lel)d;-theyJiave _giye11 no; 
_!Ice, lba\the:.1 are stei>plng Into a role 
as.reformers that the federal govem-
m~!!( !!as;)arge_1y,'aefa11doned, But 
success .will depend,on their ability 
lb.''brlng,,educatlon's owil -divided 
forces Jogether., Sunday's •responses 
hfsoine•key educators showed that 
'111ii)ask will be tough . .ii •,.: 1. 
·-.'.Earl-Ferguson;, president of the 
· American Association •o(School Ad-
mlnlstratoi-s, ,opened \,With a "yes, · 
but'' .teacllon ito, !be governors' pro-
· _i?!lSRls, You have ·Included all the 
players;" he said • In ·approval, but 
•'.:::~· ... , ... ~-:..- _. \ 
. . . . . , . . - . . -·· . . ' 
"there will be pitfalls." The number: 
one pitfall - and II set the stage for 
much of tlie debate~ Is that "It's go-
ing to cost money,11 8nd Ferguson 
thought' the report, like others be-
fore, Ignored this: 
"Money," Alexander answered, 
"follows quality." Then be turned to 
Mary Halwood Futrell, president of 
the National Education Association, 
the country's largest teacher union. 
"What can you tell me?" the gover-
nor askea. "Whal can the NEA sup-
port In paying more for teaching 
well?" ,. ·. · 
Futrell answered that teachers 
had been under pressure and attack 
for years.' "You"ve got to expect 
them to react to that," she said. She 
"said teachers agreed with the gover-
nors on the need for change, but they 
continued to disagree on how to 
bring It · about. On the teachers' 
minds, she said, ·was the failure" of -
past efforts at merit pay handed out 
as favors by administrators. "You 
must raise the base poy of all teach-
ers first, and then we'll talk about 
merit pay,'' she said. 
The governors turned to Futrell's 
rival. Albert Shanker, president of 
the American Federation ·of Teach-
ers, an affiliate of the American Fed-
eration of ,Labor and Congress of In-
du_strlal Organizations. His Initial re-
action, he· said, . was "just · like 
Mary's.'''He, too, did not want to lis-
ten -to any more criticism of teach-
ers. But then, he added, he fell the 
latest reports were different, and 
said he had urged the Federation's 
members' ''lo change their position" 
when It seemed ·appropriate. · 
"We;-too,opposed the old kind of 
merit pay,''- with administrators 
handing out' favors, he said. "But 
there Is "no reason for me to go to 
war If the teachers• 1Mjor objections 
have been removed." He said be un-
derstood the calls for more money, 
and said he had never turned II 
down when offered, But he added: 
"A lot of thlpgs can be done without 
·money. If we· just wait for money, 
the reform ls never going to hapl)eri. 
We need _to teorgnnlze the __ schools. /' 
The reform movement has given 
education a new lease on life.'' The 
teilchers, he said, must show some 
readiness 'for change. . . .! 
"We have an educated public and \: 
they know what they want,'' Shanker 1 · 
said. "If we don't concentrate on the \ 
central Issue, we'll lose the opportu- \ 
nity." · 
. ·· :fo·· those · wh~ inerely ask for 
· tougher standards, : he ·replled that 
when he went .to school standards 
were tough, but only 24 per cent of 
the children_ graduated from high 
school. _. · . : 1l ~ :, 
. "We've got curriculum reform 
cofuing out of our e!}rs," he said, but 
schools have not changed: children 
still sit In their seats for six hours a 
day with teachers lecturing;.Nothlng : 
will change unless the schools are 
restructured, he con'cluded. 
As the discussion continued, the di-
vision between teachers and admin-
istrators became obvious. :To·e gover-
nors wanted to know why only one-
third of the schools' operating budg- · 
els go !o Instructional salaries.: The 
. administrators bridled; : Teachers, . 
they said, are not the only' instruc- · 
tlonal force. What about guidance 
remedial education and so fortlI? • 
.. The union leaders : stood -their 
ground. "We need to .look at how theo 
money ls-spent,'' said Futrell. Teach-
ers, she said, have to spend 40 per-
cent of their time · on · nonteachlng 
tasks. Shanker compared, American 
and Japanese automobile makers. In 
the United States, he said; there are 
15 Inspectors for every 100 workers; 
In Japan,. there Is one Inspector for 
the .same number .. The;lmpllcallon 
was that there.are too.many people 
"In headquarters," and It would be 
· better to give the money to the 
. school and let · the people there -
principal and teachers~,..:,: decide· 
~ow lo spend the money.,to.do the 
JOb, .• · i ~- , .• 
Perhaps that approach :gets cl~ 
to the kind of horse-trading.the gov-
ernors said they were ready for: less 
regulation In . return for" better -re-
sults, always-with the· understanding 
- threat, rel\llY - ,that the gover-
nors will take over: operation of 
schools or districts that are. "educa-
tionally,· bankrupt."• :ffhe"educators 
think that Is not a realistic threat: It 
_takes more than authority to run an 
· effective school. . . · 
e New York Times News Sorvlc• • ·· 
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:nam:e._of£f,I.~of L's hosp· ital 
'· (!,''<;? -q-~;-•·1'··"' 
. '• j :· 'JI~ Mxiii KfflG·-i°l- ,_· · The members have been asked 
· :--~ .... ·-- -.~·s••~ Wrttfl' r:'·,.,~--:~,-~--.,i-~ .. whether they would like to keep 
: An organization of Louisville the_ present name or change It tq 
physicians who decry the growing. the physician group's choice. 
lnfluence'.i,f ·hospitals andjlnsur- The poll was sent out on ballots 
once companies in their 111edlcal . for the alumni association's board 
prac_Uces, has en:ibarked; on· Its_ _of governor's election. The ballots 
first public· battle: changing the are due back at the university's 
name of Humana Hospllal-Unlver- . alumni services olflce by Sept. 12. 
slty/ )"_,,;,:., -,.·.::::/-fj:.-i·--; The poll probably WIil not lead .. 
· Even though the'" group 'con- to a name change for the hospital, 
cedes .. It.. lsn:t llkely~to .get..-.the' according to .Dr. Arnold Belker, 
three-yeai"'old i -hospital's'."'.\ name : chairman of. the association's 
·cbanged·to·the University of Lou-· board, 
lsvllle. ,Hospital, several·iof· the;•, "We wlll report the results to· 
group's founders say they! want the university, but we don't expect · 
the tssue·· to be aired ·'in· public. _ that It wm have any Impact on the 
. '"We're agitating here arid there... name.'' Betker said. "It ts our un-
. to draw at~entlon. to how;" corpora• derstandlng the name was the re-
lions are running American· medl· suit of considerable negotiation 
cine today," Dr. Stuart Colien, one _. between the university and Hu-
ot "the.c group's. founders,i said. mana and they're not likely to 
·-''This ·Issue -' ·whose :hospital· Is . change It now," 
It? - Is a great example· of.that." Still, university and Humana of-
The '40-member group, the' Lou- flclals are not taking the sugges-
lsvllle',,Soclety r-ot _ Independent•- Uon too lightly. . 
Physicians, has-succeeded In get- George Alkins, Humana's vice 
Ung' the:, Unlverslty~of. Loulsvllle president for public affairs, said It 
Medical· ',School, Alilmnf •'·Assocl: · would cause legal problems to · 
aUon--10 •poll' Its• 5,000 ·me!'llJers change the name because an the 
about .the; name change· tor · the . contracts are In Humana Hospltal-
universlty_'s prlmB:Y ... lef!Chlng hos-, University's name. All but one or I 
_pita!; '!1!l?h OP~,'l.e_d-_!n "May_)983 two of the company's 88 hospitals 
under a ... lmanage~~!Jt'.-:c\mtract · Sec GROUP · 
with Huma~a, Inc.:. ,, : .. :/. . PAGE 4, col. s, this section 
name of ~ .. ~f :L~s~·~.~-~pita 
Continued from Page B. i' : , that the, unlve,;lty. needs to p~ 
'begin with the words "Humana llcly proclaim Its. ownership of It 
Hospital," Alkins satd. ·-· _hospttal, _Cohen said, 
More Important, he -said; Hu- The group was formed by ,) 
mana Is proud of Its ·relationship docto_rs In· April. and _now has· 
with !he university and Its man• .membership of about 40 phyi 
agement of the hospital, and It de- .clans, Cohen said, largely by ho! 
serves.to be Included In the hosp!' Ing meetings to discuss ways do 
tal's name, · . - , tors can fight wlJat the group b 
In exchange for 80 percent of lleves 1s the , growJng encronc 
the hospital's profits, .Humana ment of hospitals and lnsuran, 
agreed to manage the hospital for companies on the 'private practh 
U of L' when II opened In 1983. of medicine .. ,.• , . 
- While the university's doctors The na!De-change . Idea Is tt 
,stall the hospital, Humana runs Its first pul!llc · activity for the grou 
day-to-day operations - . hiring although It has ,worked behind tt 
nurses .aµd other employees,. pro- scenes on:a nu_mber of other Joe 
vldlng sef\·lces such as -meals, Issues affecting physicians - r, 
handling accounting details, and Instance, -working with the sta 
so on, . · , Medical. Llcensure Board to llrr 
·under the agreement, Humana the growlh .; of hospltal-manag, 
also agreed to treat any adult who doctors' offices. 
needs hospllallzatlon, · regardless "We think a lot ·01 people a, 
of ability to pay, II the hospital turned off,by;the name," said D 
operated at a deficit, as did the Kenneth Hodge, a member of tt 
old University Hospital that II re- medical school's • alumni assoc 
placed, Humana would absorb the atlon . board-• and· one of tt 
loss. founders of the -lndependent-ph 
In the first 28 months , of the slclans group, "They think of It , 
hospital's operation, Humana Just another Humana Institution: 
made about $8 mllllon In pre-tax Isn't !I ls' the university's medic 
profits, while !he unlverslly real- school hospital, and Its nan 
ized about $2 million, should reflect that" . : . ~ 
Dr. Donald Kmetz, dean of the Cohen, Hodge!s partner In far 
U of L inedlcal school, said that Uy practice, called, the -hosplt 
"II will be· Interesting to know name "a gross·lnsult to the unlve 
what the perception of the alumni . slty." Cohen is also a U of L a!ur 
is" about the hospital's naine. Al- nus. ,. . . •~ ~ . 
though he said he Is· happy with · '.'The state built It with• our I! 
the present name, "we ar'e obvi- money; . the~ university's medic 
ously interested In preserving the" faculty ··staff .11,, and Ibey (H 
Identity of the University o!'Louis- mana) • get, to, put their -name a 
ville When It comes lo thls'tiospi-• . over it and,,get all the publlcl 
la!." .. . . ·. : associated with It,"· Cohen sal 
II the alumni overwhelmingly "And all· they do Is change ti 
favor changing the name, Kmetz bedpans." ". ; . 
said, the university may go to Hu- Belker, chairman of the alum, 
mana and suggest some alterna- association·· bOOrd · said the hosr 
lives, "Perhaps 'Humana Hospital- !al name Is '.'a.'.. very emotlo 
University . of LoulsvUle'? " he charged Issue" among medic, 
said. school giaduales. 
The leadership of the group He declined to say how he fe 
proposing the name change about' the ,'nanie,;. .. because of a 
comes mostly from the ranks of U the emotion surrounding IL It's' r 
of L ~edlcal school alumni. The big. deal; but ·some ,people 81 
groups_ members feel strongly very sensitive about this," . 
, . ~ ' . 
\ 
i 
l~Slo'p'fhe rumors, goverrior'"''>"••w,.~-'ll : i L ';J-c}!l~ . · . ~ ,:. J;;t, Gov. Martha Layne Collins governor, to forget the quest10n, forgotten about the problems she is though. 
causing the University of Kentucky? The goverrior still hasn't said what · :· f ,,Surely· not.· Why, just last week, she will_ do about the UK trustees 
: :I:arry Forgy reminded her. . . whose six-yea'. t~rms have_ be~n: de-
:; r ;:• , cla~~d unconsl!tul!onal. She 1s st~J m a· 
.. ,, ,.- Fi>rgy called on the governor to position to. remake the board m her 
:publicly take herself out of the running own image in the unlikely event that 
for the UK presidency. The only re- she should° choose to do so. UK's 
:sponse was a sniff from the governor's presidential search corrirnittee is con-
:Office, suggesting. that Forgy'? corn- tinuing its search :Without knowing 
:me~!s. were. ~ohvated by his own. whether it may find the whole game 
P,Ohhcal ambitions. changed at some point. ·' : < We'll skip the question ·of exactly There's no partisan politics "to this: i 
,how much political hay anyone could issue: The governor should make it 
:gain, from this issue. It would be a officia_J and kill off the rumors that she 
:mistake '. for anyone, especially the covets the UK job. . . 
. . . . -. . ---~..,,,,..~-,p--· . 
,.~e"rltre official gets 
_: Pennsy~vania post 
, ' l'i, . fr ,.,, ' ' . , . L -;;;J -,w: .. 
' 
1 
He,Jcf:Lea&; sta report · public informatton . 
, " DANVILLE - A Centre Colle_ge 
· official has been hired as a Vice 
.
• / president by the Univ~rsity of Penn-
sylvania, where he will supervise a 
staff of 250 and a development pro-
gram that raises $70 million a year. 
Rick Nahm, Centre's vice presi-
dent ·and general secretary, managed 
the college's fund raising during the 
1983-84 and 198485 years, when it 
reported the highest percentage of 
alumni who gave donations in the 
nation, Centre officials said. It 
reached 74.l percent last year, break-
Ing a 72.2 percent record set by 
Princeton University in 1959, 
Effective Jan. 1, Nahm will be 
vice president for development and 
university relations for Pennsylvama, 
which has 23,000 students and a $750 
million annual· operating budget. 
Nahm, 39, has been in charge of 
Centre's strategic planning and mar-
keting, fund raising, alumni _and par-
ent relations, trustee relations and 
. "His decision to leav~ has been 
uncommonly difficult and 1s bas~ on 
a professional opportunit¥ that b~gs 
him to the very top of his profession 
nationally, in terms of the scope, . 
complexity' prestige and, rewards of 
lne profession," said Centre President 
Richard L. Morrill. . 
Nahm is a 1969 graduate of Cen-
tre; where he received a degree m 
chemistry and physics. He received a 
master's degree in chemistry from 
the University of Kentucky , and 
worked as a research chemist ~nd 
technical sales representative _before 
joining Centre In 1975 as the director 
of alumni affairs and annual g1vmg. 
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'1"'2th man passes-· 
birr bucks- to·· MSU ...,(', 
Aui <,7-c),a-·l{, 
_f ootbal'l program 
· Jacobs' gift will be channeled 
· through MSU Foundation Inc., 
which is coordinated by a board 
Jacobs, has given us an emo-
tional high going into the sea-
son," Baldridge said. "He didn't 
give the money just because he 
had two sons here. He did it be-
cause he wanted Morehead to be 
competitve in the Ohio Valley 
Conference and on par with 
everybody else." 
By ROCKY STANLEY 
Independent Sports Writer 
MOREHEAD - When More-
head State .:'Univers!ty football 
Coach Bill Baldridge refers to the 
school's "121!! man,''. he's talking 
about one man and one man only. 
Meet Terry Jacobs, a Cin-
cinnati businessman who has 
come to the rescue of MSU's 
sagging football program in a big 
way. 
Jacobs, who has two sons play-
ing for the Eagles, has dipped 
into his pocket and done for the 
Ohio Valley Conference s~hool 
what it probably couldn't have 
done for itself. 
Thanks to Jacobs, a new ar-
tificial surface called OinniTurf 
is being installed )Ii Jayne 
Stadium on. the MSU campus. 
The project reportedly will cost 
$648,494. . 
"I've always been crazy 
enough that when I see a prol>-
lem, I want to jump in and help,'' 
Jacobs said. "Somebody helped 
me when · I was young. I can't 
think of a better investment than 
in our young people." 
Bill Redwine, director of de-
velopment at MSU, said Jacobs' 
present is "by far the largest 
single gift we have ever re-
ceived." ' 
The previous largest donation 
was,~. $160,000 contribution from 
Mapco.Educational Foundation a 
subsidiazy of. a Martin corn{ty 
coal ·company. That was "spread 
over-cf our years in $40,000 seg-
ments, he said. 
of directors consisting of MSU 
alumni and area business lead-
ers, Redwine said. 
Jacobs is president_ and 
chairman of the board of Jaycor 
Communications, which owns 
several radio stations. He also 
happens to be an ardent sports 
fan, .especially when it comes to 
MSU football. 
' Son Howard, a fifth-year sen-
ior, will start at center for the 
Eagles. Another son, Jeff, is a 
sophomore. 
"Coaches at Morehead had 
been talking about an artificial 
surface for years," Terry Jacobs 
said. "Everybody kept saying it 
would be nice, but it would cost 
an awful lot of money. 
"Well, I'm fortunate enough to 
be able to do something about it. 
With all the controvirsy sur-
rounding the athletic program I 
thought it would be a perfect op-
portunity to do something posi-
tive for football and the univer-
sity." 
The Eagles have won a total of 
three games 'in the past two sea-
sons and some school officials 
wanted to downgrade the football 
program to Division II or III. 
That hasn't happened, but Bald-
ridge's budget was cut and he is 
operating with one less assistant 
coach this season. 
"We feel our 12th man, Mr. 
Jacobs' generosity· extends b~ 
yond the new artificial turf. He 1s 
putting another $70,000 _to ~75,000 
into a training room which 1s also 
under construction at the stadium. 
And he made earlier contributions 
to the football program in excess of 
$30,000. 
OmniTurf has been called the 
closest thing to grass that wasn't 
created by Mother Nature. It will 
replace natural grass in the 10,000-
seat stadium. 
Across the country, hard and 
synthetic surfaces have been 
blamed for an increase in foot-lock-
related leg injuries. 
OmniTurf, produced by Sportec 
International Inc., is being used at 
such universities as Missouri, Ore-
gon and James Madison .. It con-
tains a granular layer designed to 
increase shock absorption and de-
crease the risk of injury. 
Howard Jacobs has been nagged 
by tendonitis in his knee, but after 
Morehead's game at James Madi· 
son last season the problem did not 
flare up. . 
.. "We did a lot of homework and 
talked to people from different 
companies before we made the 
decision,'' said Terry Jacobs, who 
became president of the MSU 
Foundation on July 1. "I'm con-
vinced this is the best artificial 
-A service of the Office of Public Information-
'l2th-·ntan' passes 
• ~·>;- '--- -
- , ·1•· ·: ,,'.,,"":.•.=.--•. · ·-
' •turf: It• lias=-a':,number- ofradvan-
, .. tages:' If plays)ilie grass,' ·water 
drains through · it. The swface is 
ist .. t"' . ·,,' cons en •. ,, • 1., ,_ · · · . 
•' Morehead :state officials had 
hoped to have _. installation com-
pleted- by"·Sept.-'.13-·when James 
. Madison visits;;but there is a good 
chance the game may be moved to 
-Rowan County,, High ·School's 
stadium. ·, 
·· "We knew going in it was going 
to be a day-to-<lay operation in . 
. ·terms of the work," said MSU Ath-
letic Director Sonny Moran. "They 
ran into a few problems preparing 
the base. We've',been told to be 
ready for some kind of ~~ntingency 
plan. ,- .. ,. -: '\ .. :1 , • · · 
"The, superintendent, and princi-
pal at Rowan County have been 
very cooperative-, with · us. We're 
fortunate to' have ·a back-up situa-
ti ' .... . on. . •., ... . 
• . "In fairness to ·Mr. :Jacobs, we 
wanted to have··the· project com-
pleted for the first home game. If 
not, I don't think we're too far off 
that it wouldn't be ·ready for the 
second game here (Sept. 27)." 
_ Said Jacobs:· "The. main objec-
tive is to get if down alld have it 
done right. J'm··excited about the 
whole thing. Morehead ._has never 
had an adequate.practice facility. 
· This will be a way of catching up 




--·1t""tini e--:-·f Or . 0 p-timisnf"·~""";"'~-'."''~ :-;s;,"'"J.';'•":' 
-AD'.!: ';?--:;i g-~ . . h I 'Tis the season of op- ·urday college _gam~s to t e. 
timism. Sunday, Monday and some-
It is the time of year when times Thurs~ay pro battles .. 
football coaches, players and Will the University of 
fans have high hopes for a Kentucky get back on a 1 
great season, It doesn't winning track after last 
make any difference what year's dismal finish saw the 
last year's record was. Past Wildcats slump .to 5-6? Will 
successes and failures have Morehead State· University 
all been erased, and every return to respectability? Will 
team is- only a dozen or so Marshall University continue. 
victori~s a~ay from a ~tate its winning ways under a 
champ10nsh1p or a nat10nal new co·ach? What high school -~ 
title. teams will be the best in the 
That optimism will either area this year? 
increase or begin to wane , . . 
this weelfend as high school We 11 begm gettmg s?me 
and college football teams an_swers to those · quest10ns 
kick it off for a new season. this weekend. It should be. 
Once again football fanatics . fun. 1:he b_ig t~ing for fans to ; . 
can watch games almost ~eep m mmd 1s tha~ fo?tball, 
non-stop from the Friday like other sports, 1s Just _a 
and Saturday night high game and goo.ct sports-
school matches to the Sat- · manship should p{'.evail. 
{ 
MtU)?_PJ:~ect benefits many 
Afmost alfJ/ay one looks The project creates some-
at, it, the giant reclamation thing. there is a _serious 
project Morehead State shortage of in eastern Ken-
University •is helping with in · tucky - flat land. It- is_ an-
Martin County is valuable. other· example of how the 
_ MSU .is working with Mar- level land created by strip 
tiki Coal Co .. and Pocahontas mining can be put to a posi-
Development Corp. in turn- tive use. The new Big-Sandy 
ing a strip-mined m·ountain- Airport in Martin and John-
top into a large farm. · son counties and the Paul 
The project gives More- Coffey Industrial Park in 
head State researchers and Boyd County are other ex-
agriculture students a living amples of positive uses for 
laboratory for experimenting former strip-mine sites. 
with developing top soil, In- the long run, the proje,ct 
growing crops in poor soil, could create a new industry 
rai1,ing livestock and devel- in eastern Kentucky _ - ag-
oping a profitable farm from riculture. Because of hilly 
n!jwly created land. The fact · terrain, large-scale farming 
that all the things MSU has has been impractical in 
tried on the land has not much of this section of the 
worked is, of little conse- state. _ 
quence. One can learn. as The Martiki-Pocahontas-
much· - or even more - MSU Mountaintop Ag-
from failure as from sue- ricultural Complex is yet to 
cess·. become a profitable opera-
.,,:The project gives Martiki tion, but that does not keep it 
✓-tcl.nd other coal companies an from being a valuable learn-
. alternative, perhaps even ing experiment. It makes far 
les~_, expensive way of re- more sense to replace a 
claiming strip mine sites. mostly inaccessible moun-
The experimental farin is taintop with a working.farm 
demonstrating to coal com- ttan to force coal companies 
panies the possibility of ere- to create another mountain-
ating better uses for stripped top that is of little real value 
lands. · to anyone. 
. ' .. . . . . . . . . J-Ai)1 ' l.i'-.;i~-£{.,, ; " , >' ':: 
t,. S.ign· of the tim¢s 
v,•;iiu'iii,1J:gum-blowing 'jamie Lester, 21,.prepared .a sign for the Chi 
:\, Omega sorority booth· at Morehead State University's "Campus Mad-
t· ... _:·rfeSs" 'Tuesday· attern0ori":· LeSter; of Chesapeake; Ohici, and other· 
' .... .. . ' . 
' 
'/Another ·reason· to support 
appointed supe.rintendent 
. HL .-'y-;,;)Q-~ . 
Sometimes there's no right side to ment bureaucracy, whoever held the 
an issue. A case in point is the contra- position would be · regarded as a spy' ' 
versy over whether the state Board of and hatchet man. The .most likely,: 
Education should hire its own inde- effect of creating such a position would 
pendent employee, be to increase secrecy within the de-
The. board has been considering 
creating such a position. The notion 
drew drawn sharp criticism from state 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Alice McDonald, who has been at odds 
with the board lately, Board members 
said they needed an executive assist-
ant to provide them with information 
about the· state's educational effort. 
. McDonald charged that the board was 
sirrlply trying to usurp her powers. 
. On Wednesday, the board backed 
down and voted not to create such ? 
. position, a -decision that stops the 
controversy but isn't likely to end the 
issue. · 
,' It's easy to understand the board's 
de~ire for some independent sources of 
information. McDonald is an elected 
official with well-known ambitions. All 
:'!lf the employees of the ~tate Depart-
/men! of Education work for her, and 
partment, making it no easier and · 
. perhaps even harder for the board 
members to figure. out what is happen-
ing within the department. 
McDonald has already provided an 
example of just what would happen· if ' 
the board hired its own person to 
report on the department. She an-
nounced Wednesday that long-time de-
partment employee Laurel True would 
be transferred to a new position. The 
move was a clear demotion for True, 
punishment meted out because he had 
the nerve to talk to board members 
about taking the proposed new job. · 
Th.e results of the board's effort: The'· 
state has lost the useful services of a 
dedicated employee; the board still 
has no dependable .source of infprma-
tion about the department; and other 
department employees have been sent , 
a clear message about getting too cozy . 
with the state board. 
,_,,./ even' the protections of the state merit 
_,. system are not sufficient to make 
many of them want to rock the institu-
tional boat. 
. There is no right side to take in this 
little drama, beca11Se both sides are 
involved in activities that really have · 
little to do with education: In a sensibly 
organized educational system; the· 
state board of education would not 
have to seek independent information 
about the state education department.. · 
.i 
. Basicaliy; .. the· board members 
know what the superintendent wants· 
them· to know, · a · situation that is 
. fT11Strating to board members who 
want to be active participants in edu-
. cational reform. ' ,, 
• · On the other hand, it's hard to see 
that the board. would gain very much 
by hiring its own employee. In the 
paranoid world of the ~tate govern-
Voters have a chance to create 
such a sensible system by voting to ,, 
make the superintendent an appointed .. 
official. This little inciden.t is just· · 
another example of how important that 
change is. · 
J~A~~/~~=: ~:i:'T 
~l:)1. g'"7.:;>~-8"G, ., . . . 
By ROBIN EDWARDS ·: who went through ACC. The college 
Independent News Writer . embraces a wide spectrum;'" 
ASHLAND - Ashland Commu- . Nunley said each entering stu-
, nity Colleg~ is offering an honors dent is tested •for reading, math 
program this fall for the first time and English aptitude, He said the 
m the school's history, said Scott 'school offers remedial courses for 
Nunley, coordinator , of the' pro- .' beginners who" score below aver-
gram, .. . · , , · age, and now an effort is being 
Honors progranis ·aii somewhat · made to offer a program for stu-
rare in community.colleges, Nunley, dents.who do exceptionally well. 
said. Of the 13 schools in the Uni- "We hope to aid in retention of 
versity of 'Kentucky_ ·community the honor student, too," he said. 
College System, only seven in- . l'!unley re~eived a fellowsliip to 
eluding ACC, offer· such co~ses VISlt several colleges in Kentucky 
said Dan Tudor; · coordinator of to help him learn how to coordinate 
student services in the system. ACC's honors program. · 
"We have been wanting to start During his summer research, he 
the pro~ram a number of years, found the most successful pro-
. but I think there has. been an in- gr~s were flexible in eligibity 
creased interest in excellence and reqwrements and manner of in-
education in .. the_,,community struction. 
lately," Nunley said, citing the de- The program at ACC will be 
velopment of the Academic Boost: . structured that way, he said. It will 
ers Club at .Paul G':· Blazer High involve a series of courses on the 
School. . l' . study of Western culture. 
·'.'I think_ we .w~nt thr9ugh a time The program at ACC this fall will 
of· becommg · more. aware of the• be comprised of a single course -
develqpmental needs'· of our stu- An Integrated Survey of Western 
"'dents.'( · · . · ::;: 0 • · • • Civilization. 
.; ·,Nunley. saicj the /lCC program "This is just the start," Nunley 
_;:.111ay serve to enhance the image of said. "The program will ev,.•1tually 
· 'the· college. .......-: . be expanded through other divi-
. "Sometimes· people think a ·sions in humanities, social sci-
community college is for the non- ences, physical sciences and life 
~ollege-bound o~ developmentally sciences." 
· m-need students:- But-we have doc- There will be no tests and no 
tors, lawyers anc/. business people Turn to WESTERN, Page 21 
·; 
Western c1~lture_ 
: Continued from Page 19 
bote-taking in the course, Nunley 
$aid, "It is designed to be the most 
fun course, both stimulating and 
invigorating." 
: The. course does, however, entail 
an extensive amount of reading and 
students will. be graded primarily · 
9n 12 presentations to be . 11\ad_e 
~uring the semester. ,,_ · 
: "We are . not trying to take · a 
group of bright students and push ' 
\hem into a high-pressure ac-
celerated curriculum.'' He said the 
course will take the fashion· of ·a--
l'pressure-free, highly creative, 
seminar environment," .and student 
inotivation is a "big factor:". · ·. 
1 The course is not restricted to · 
$Indents majoring in humanities. 
:rest scores and grades are not the 
~nly criteria for getting into the 
program. The qualifying process 
also includes an interview and let-
ters of recommendation. 
s Even if a student's standardized 
test scores and grade-point, average 
bre not above average, Nunley_ said 
It is possible to get into the course. 
One way is on a probationary ar-
rangement with the teacher, which 
will be kept confidential. Also, stu-
dents will be permitted to audit the 
course. • 
There are 19 students enrolled in 
the course, Nunley _said, _a~ding_ 
that it is 'still not too late to partic-
ipate. -
For more information, call 329-
2999, extension 228. 
cW!~i·ie~i~\' -~µ!l?~li 'is on -~rget~,:~offi~i~Is .:s:~Jf-
By :1_1!RIS i~pUL'.G_HANI .. . : ; _"'11. seem~ to. '!'e that t~e.impuca-. admhi_!s_tralion:s_flgure_ef. "'.ere ?n_tar-... ture __ appf?yed ··a: two-year .b~ilget 
. , . _.~ ;'";r;::t ~taff Wr!t~r. :~rr-t~-.... ,:i'.,""':·,:C ~on lS tJJ;at they re certamly n?t go• get. _, •·.· ,,· ! ~-·'" , •. ·. 1 _ •:-.,-,~·that anticipated a surplus of ._§20J 
! FRANKFORT, KY.r _; tAlthough mg to. make their revenue .estimate Hintze's comments were made , million to start the biennium.~....:-:. , 
: General'.Fund_receipts ,fo.r .. rISCaI _n_ext y~ar,''._LY.'!Ch sa.i,L. : -. . · _during a;id after. a.meeting of the ..... Hintze said yesterday.that thefiv• 
; :1985-86 fell nearly $26 mliiion s!lort , Although the budget may be on Governor's Financial Policy Coim-'' enue·"shoitfall did not cut'intocthe 
, .. of administration ·.:estimates, - the, target for the start of fiscal 1986-87 cil, a group that Gov._Martha Layne · anticipated'.' surplus' because ·:the 
.. state's budgetary outlook is on tar- which began July !, administration Collins established to advise her on. state spent about $20· million· less 
·_·get with no 'cuts In sigh~ officials __ ·.revenue _estimate~ may be short as fisc~I matters. · · . , . . . , · ; . : . than had been budge_ted. ~nd :$8.5 
r •i•said •yesterday. - . ;! , - :· - - -- ~u~h ~ $80 milhon, he said. . Figures r~l,e@,§ed ~esterday show.·:..million mor~:atso be;came_avallable 
::;: ,:~W~'.r.e ,rigl)t wh~fe .w.e.should,be _,_, __ Lyn~h , .has_. fr~quently differed that receipts for fiscal 1985-86 · fell '<_'to·the state .. because, the admlnlsl!"'· 
In terms of 'money jn the· bank to with the adm1.nistrat1on on revenue $25. 7 million; or about 0.9 percent -. lion prevailed in a lawsuit challeng-
start the biennium" Deputy Budget estimates. Du.ring this year's Gener- short of earlier estimates. tor. the ing certain provisions of the 1985-86 
Director Bill Hintz~- said. . al Assembly session, some legisla· General Fund, state government's · budget. - : ·' · 
: But Larry Lynch, the Transylva- tors threate~ed to use Lynch's low~r main kitty. _ . . . Attorney ·. General . Dave Arm-
- ,nia University economics professor revenue estimates to plot the states The admimstration had pro1ected strong bad filed the smt, challenging 
who is the legislature's revenue ex- budget for 1986-87 and 1987-88, but General Fund revenues ol $2.762 See OFFICIALS • 
pe~ was less than confident. they eventually conceded that the . billion. Using that_ figure the legisia- PAGE 3, col, 5, this secJlon 
- -.. 
Offi_cials ·report the <Dutlooli 
for state budget is on target 
Continued from Page B 1 could adversely affect. overau~ •re-
tbe legislature's decision to suspend ceipts for 1987, he said~ .. " ~; 
certain payments and use the mon- The administration has predicted 
ey for other purposes. The money in a 9.3 percent Increase in revenue 
question was never used pending receipts for 1987. 
the outcome of the suit, said Ron But Lynch said he is revising his 
Carson, tbe state's othei- dep·uty revenue estimates and' will present 
budget director. · lower figures to the leglslature:S·Ap-
Lynch said, however, that a num• propriations and Revenue Ccirtlmft-
ber of factors helped ease the rev- tee next moiith. ._ . _ . : <· 1 
enue shortfall during fiscal 1986-87. Lync)j_ said his ·rev1Slon' Indicates 
· ~evenue figures for- June were_, that stale revenue, recetpts{~Quld 
unusually high because the. state . fall about $80 million ·below ailrriln-
mailed out an.unusually low amount · istratlon estimates.- .. . . 1:f.-:i:~•-·\ 
of money In ,lncome_,.lax,-~~funds;_ ... ,_Hintze said that~the. admbilstra~\ 
-___ ;yneoch,.~d . .-..,,-s-7"'- 1 •;;;;-j-~ .': ~.;:·~ .. --~':"'tion is. monttorlng ttie revenue. ·Out• \ 1 nv~rsely, refunds,"'ere unusual-. loo)f but, a_<!ded that_.any revision · 
ly high In _July, a phenomenon that would be premature. . . ""~ , · ' 
. ~ ,, . ·~---
